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SHRI C. M. POONACHA: That will 
create so much of inter-sectional friction. 
AJready, there is clash of intercBta. As a 
matter of fact, my hon. friend is the pre-
sident of the Firemen's council ...• 

AN HON. MEMBER: No, he is not. 
SHRI C. M. POONACHA: There is 

also the drivers' council .. 

The drivers feel that the firemen have 
not been taking orders from them. There 
is thus nO co-ordination between them. 
There is an element of friction between 
them. That is being fomented by certain 
people and that affects the operation of 
the railways, but the blame is being put 
on the railways. This is avery· strange 
type of logic. Therefore, I cannot accept 
the contention of my hon. friend. 

There will have to be a stage when we 
might perhaps have to think of having a 
single union in order to see that the 
railwaymen's interests are safeguarded 
fully according to the rules and procedures 
and the law of the land. Then only we 
shall be able to ensure the smooth and 
efficient working of the Tailways. pomen,t-
ing sectional unions may be a matter of 
interest for a particular Member or a 
particular group of persons. But speakiug 
in the interests of smooth working of the 
railways, I would plead with the hon. 
Members of the House that it is bjgh time 
that we gave serious thought to the inte-
rest of labour and the interest of the 
organisation and we facilitated the forma-
tion of a single labour union so that the 
interests of the workmen could be aafe-
guarded and the working of the railways 
could be ensured on a proper footing. 
With these 'words, I commend the 
Demands for the acceptance of the 
House. 

MR. SPEAKER: I shall now put the 
cut motions to vote. 

All the Cllt motions were put and 
negatived. 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is: 

"That the respective SupplemeotarY 
sums not exceeding the tIIIIOUIIta shown 
in the third column of the order JIIIPCC 
be aranted to the President to defray 
the charges which will come in course 
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of payment during the YQr eadiDa the 
31st day of March, 1969, in reapect of 
the foUowing Demands entered in the 
socond column thenof. viz. DemaDds 
Nos. 2 and IS." 

The motion was adopted. 

15 Has. 
MOTION RE. STATEMENTS OF 
DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER. ON HIS 

SON'S BUSINESS CONll."ECI10NS 

MR.. SPEAKER: We will IIDW take up 
the Motion tabled by Shri M'adhu Limaye. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVFDY 
(Keadrapara): Before you call upon 
Shri Limaye, may I point out that theR 
is a half-hour discussion scheduled for to-
day in my name? I wonda- if it would 
be IIOSSible to b,ave _ it taken up on the 
23rd, if conveaient to you, instead of 
today. 

MR.. SPEAKER.: We will postpone it 
today and have it taken up some other 
day. 

~ 'II! ~ (~q'{) : ~ ~
~lf an~~"ffi ~ II f.rr.f SffiITCf 

3f1'f 'li'i or);: ~ ~r ftroffl1l' ifw 'R'fr 
'<lltc:T . flI; : 

"~~ amr i!>'T 6lfI'I' 1l' ~ ~ fI; \1'i-
'SlUR ~ ire m,. ~ if -am- 'J!f I 
f.r.rr~it;~~it;m 

1l''I'm-~<m:'Ift:il;it<m: 30 aOOor, 
aih: 24 ~~, 1968 <it ~m 1l' f1r13IT 
iffiIOIf m: m ~ amr i!>'T 1ft ~ 
1l' ~i:f ~ flI; 'SlUR ~ it ~ ~-

i '«if ~ 'liT iIi!T ~, lfif ~ U:F\i:imJ 
'q"-lf!1r.f ~ m If!1r.f ~ it; ~ 
~ m:~ <r.W ~ I" -

~ *11", arr;;r ~r ~ 1l' ~
tRI' i'f, ~ aih: m 'liT 1T1'I'IT ~ 
Of@' ~ I. ....... (~) .... .. 

~ ~, ~ t I ~~ t fu4tcff '1ft 
~ ~, armi'f'lft lIfd66Ni1I ....•. 

SHRI RANE (Buldana) : I riao to nile 
points of order on the Motion just moved 
by Sbri LimBYO. 
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AN HON. MEMBER: UDder what 
rule? 

SHR1 RANE: 1 am quoting the rule .• 
SHRI SURENDRANATH D~Y: 

He can do SO after Shri l.imaye has made 
his submissions and you have placed the 
Motion before the House. 

MR. SPEAKER: Probably for his mov-
ing the Motion itself he is faking objcc- , 
tion. Let us hear him. 

SHRI NATH PAl (Rajapur): There 
can be only one point of Ot'der at a time, 
not points of order. 

SHRI RANE: My submission is that 
under article 75(2) and (3) of the C0ns-
titution. this motion cannot be taken up. 
Secondly, a Motion cannot be admitted as 
long as there is no specific rule to thilt 
effect, and without a prescribed form. 
Even under existing rule 186, it is barred. 
The next objection is to its fonn and 
word~. 1 submit that the form of the 
Motion moved by Shri Limaye is contrary 
to our usual practices and conventions. 
You have admitted this Motion under rule 
189. Till 12th August, about 139 MotiODS 
have been admitted by you. If you 
loot to the form and wording of this 
Motion. it is contrary to those practices 
and conventions. 

Before elaborating my points of order, 
1 want to make some general observa-
tions. 

Sir, your decision to admit and fix a 
date for the discussion of this Motion is, 
in my humble opinion, of far-reaching 
consequco.ces for the future. It will affect 
not only the WOI"king of this House but 
the working of Slate I.esislatures. It will 
also affect perhaps about 500-700 Minis-
ters. individual Ministers in this country. 

AN HON. MEMBER: And their sons 
also. 

SHRI RANE: Therefore, 1 appcal to 
you, to the whole House and to Govern-
ment also to give very careful considera-
lion to this question. 

AN HON. MEMBER: That has been 
given. 

SHRI RANE: 1 submit in all humility 
that pj:maps when you admitted it and the 
Government ga~ their con~ to it, the 

consequences of this for the future were 
not fully realised. 

SHRI NAMBIAR (TiruchirappaIli): 
\V e do not want Governmenfs consent. 

SHRi RANE: From the constitutional 
point of view, the motion is contrary to 
the provisions of article 75, clause (2) of 
which says: 

"The ministers shall hold office. during 
the pleasure of the President", 

while clause (3) says: 
"The Council of Ministers shall be 

collectively responsible to the House of 
, the People" 

Looking at the substance OIl the motion of 
Mr. Limaye, I submit that it is nothing 
but a backdoor motion of nCH:onfidencc, 
a. in that motion he has tried to spot out 
the Deputy Prime Minister and the Prime 
Minister and he wants that the House 
should express its disapproval of their con-
duct. My submission is that under our 
Constitution. no individual Minister can 
be held responsible to the House. 

In this cOllllllction. I also draw your 
attention to the Commentary of Mr. B'asu 
on article 75. I shall only aefer to page 
456 (1965 edition) where he says that 
there is no provision in our Constitution 
for the individual responsibility of the 
Ministers to Parlialhent and that in con-
formity with, article 75 of the Constitution 
and Rule 198 of the Rules of Procedure, 
it is a collective responsibility. At the 
same time he points out th'at in England 
individual Ministers are responsible to the 
House of Commons. So, here, in view 
of the specific provision of the Constitu-
tion, I submit that there is no proviSoion 
under which the conduct of an individual 
Minister or Ministers can be questi~ 
by a motion. 

Sir. I do not know how you have cato-
gorised this motion, as a censure motion 
or a no-confidence motion. Even if you 
have categorised it a. a censure motion, 
I like to draw your attention to page 303 
of May's Parliamentary Practice, 1964 edi-
tion, where it says that a motion of lack 
of confidence in the Government is called 
a vote OIl censure. So. even if you have 
categorised it as a censure motioa, it can 
only be taken as a motion of no-confi-
dence. So, even if you liave categorised 
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it as a censure motion, it must fulfil all 
the requirements and formalities laid down 
in. Rule 198. Under Rule 198, if you 
filld that a motion is in order, it must be 
put to the House for leave alld if more 
than SO persons rise in their seats, then 
only it can be admitted. So, my submis-
sion is that for this motion this formality 
ha. not been observed, and therefore it is 
not admissible. 

My additional point is this. My sub-
mission is that you have admitted this 
motion under rule 189. Whell you cate· 
gorise a motion as no-day-yet-named 
motion, Rule 198 casl, obligation on you 
to circulate it to the Members. But the 
substantive rule is 186. I object to this 
motion being moved and I base my objec-
tion on rule 186(4) and (6). Sub-rule 
(4) says that it shall be restricted to a 
matter of recent occurrence. Even the 
wording of the motion says that it relates 
to a statement on the 30th April and 24th 
July. By 110 stretcb of imagination can it 
be said that it is a recent occurrence. 
Again, sub·ruIe 6 says that it shall not 
revive discussion of a matter which has 
been discussed. You know and the whole 
House knows that a discussion bad taken 
place on 24the July. M ... Madbu Limaye 
raised on 24th I uly privilege motion and 
wanted it to go to the Privileges Committee. 
On the 24th July everytbing was discus-
sed. There is nothing new that will be 
discussed by this motion. He categorised 
the statement made by the Deputy Prime 
Minister as misleading. I do not know 
what Hindi word he has used now. Not 
onlv that. In his speech he demanded the 
resienation of the Deputy Prime Milrister 
and the Deputy Prime Minister replied at 
great length and said: 'I am not going to 
oblige M~. Madhu Limaye by resigning on 
his asking. But if the Prime Minister 
wants me to do so. I shall do so'. 

MR. SPEAKER: You are going into 
details now; they have been discussed 
already. 

SHRI RANE: My submission is that 
all these· points had been diseussed then. 
There is nothing new. This motion can-
,not be called a new motion by any s!retch 
of imagination. 

As regards the form, i should request 
you to relfer to rules 1i0 and 61 which pres-

cribe tbe form in which adjoununent 
motions should be moved. Theil there 
·are rules which say c1earlv tbat it should 
be couched in decent lanJlUage. This is 
an important motion no doubt. I also 
draw your attention to Rule 209 which 
lays down the procedure with regard to 
cut motions expressing disapproval of 
policy. There should also be a pres-
cribed form for such motion as that of 
Shri Limaye. My sui>Inhlion is that this 
motion does not conforni to any of the 
forms of motions prescribed by our rules 
and hence on this ~round also, this callnot 
be admitted. 

Sir, of course, I bave no objection to 
discuss this matter becauSe I have learnt 
that the Government is keen that the 
matter should be discussed. But my point 
is that as long as this motion is not 
amended to conform to prescribed forms 
of no-day-yet-named motions, it cannot be 
discussed in this House in the present 
form and .wording. That is my submis-
sion. 

MR. SPEAKER: All these aspects had 
been considered. It is lIot as though I 
just agreed to that. We went into the 
rules. It is not a no-confidenee motion 
wbere I should put it to the House and 
ask fifty Members to rise ill their seats. 
Here is a censure motion. The Speaker 
may naturally admit it. But Government 
must find time. The Leader of the HoUse 
has to find time for discussion of this 
motion. Call it no-day-yel-named motion 
or whatever it is. Under rules 184 and 185 
there are. a number of opportunities for the 
Speaker to admit a motion. But time can 
only be fixed by the Leader of the House 
and the Government. In the case of a 
no-confidence motion, !be Speaker nas got 
full power and immediately he puts it to 
the House and fifty persons get up and 
then it is discussed. But this is a censure 
motion which has been admitted and time 
is found only by the Leader of !be House 
and the Government. ]I; atuially. I secured 
the consent of the Leader of the House, 
and she has agreed also for .this being 
discu!OSCd on a panicular date and at a 
panicular time. After all. when it is dis-
cussed not only here in the House but 
outside also. in the press, it is good that 
it is thrashed out on the lloor of the 
House and an opportunity is given to hon. 
Members on both sides of the House to 
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speak about it, instead of every day,-
(/lIIerru!,lioll ) 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE (Bombay 
Central): Article 75 must also be taken 
into consideration because he has raised 
a very valid point. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, order. I am 
on my legs. They are valid: whether the 
motion that is admitted is valid or not. 
:-i·aturally. it is not a no-confidence motion, 
as I said earlier, where I should put to 
the House and then secure permission. It 
is a cenSUre motion which has been admit-
ted, and the Government also has found 
time, There is nothing illegal in this. 
Government can certainly take caura&,< in 
both hands and say. "No, we want to 
di,cuss this matter here." And it is good 
for the House also to discuss it, instead of 
some hush· hush or some news' coming up 
every day which is neither desirable nor 
good for democracy and the country. It 
gives an opportunity for Morarjibhai and 
others also to make a reply. 1beo'efore, 
let us proceed with this. . 

I would appeal to Members OIl both 
sides of the House to raise it to a level 
where we shall discuss it without excite-
ment and without hitting below the belt, 
either this side or that side. Mr. Madhu 
Limaye. 

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO (Bobbili) : 
Sir, a point of order. 

MR. SPEAKER: Is it a point of 
order? I do not want any assistance. I 
have given my ruling. 

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO: Just 
one word. (lnleTTl/plion) 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS ro"e~ 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, order. Let me 
hear him; let us see what his point is. 

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO: We are 
all interested in knowing the facts; I have 
nothipg against that aspect of the matter. 
But the mischief has been manoeuvred 
so th'at the name of the Prime Minister 
could also be brought in. in. this particular 
context. (llIterrl/plion) 

!\fR. SPEAKER: No. no. It is over. 
I have !liven my ruling. There is DO point 
of order. SIIri Madhu Limaye. 
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~"'!~:~~, 
~ 1l~ 'SITmf II it ~ '-IT~ 
'IlT~ll~", ~am:m 
'IlT1fTCI"fI''tiT~"I@~ ....... . 
(~) ...... ~~fu4Rff 'IlT 
~ 'tiT, armi'f il>'T srf6t6jq'lI 'tiT, am: 
~ ..,1*,dlf"¢l*' ~ if; f,priur 
'tiT I ~ 'tiT .f;~, <IfUm ~, 

fuqir ~ ~ ~ n: ~T ~, 
~.f;~dl~ril>'T~ll 

~ ~ I WI': '3'I'-"SrlfI"I' ~) amr 
~ ~ dl;;r)., ~ "I@ ~, ;;rio 
~~'IlT,~~il>'T,~ 
il>'Tam:~>4T~~il>'T1 

~ amr 'IlT ~ II ~ or m;ft-
~ 'R'ft ~, Of ~ amJ<r-
~ m ~ I ;;r;r '3'I'-JIllI'f 
mfi ~ i!t 1l ~ il>'T 1fttr ~ ~, 
d'ifiru~1I'd'<'I'if"l@~fif;~~ 
tl:1T~tl:1T~~i!t 
~tlll~~>4T~ 
~ 'tiT 3fm: fif;l:lT ~, amr 11') ~ 
oli!t if; ~ ~ ~~ ;:frI:ra- n: 1l m 
~ ~ ~ ~, ~ ammr if; ~ 
amr~~~~~flf;~ifl'd' 
rn if; ~ amraT ~ 3f'P: 3l'fOI'f ~ 
~) aft<: amTtiI' 'Ii) sqf.t if; f<;rij- ~ 
~ atm'lf ~ ~ '<R ~ ~ 
tl 

~~ em-~ ~~ fu<i; (ft;f ~ 
t~-\3'f'"SrlfI"I' mfi if; am 
~ !fiT em:-;m: ~ ~ ~ 
fif;l:lT ;;n;:rr, ~-'3'I'-sr!fT'f mfi am 
~~if;~1I')m~!fiT 
~ nro <r-mf ~lFr 'tiT aftffilf 
am: ~~f ... lii if; ;r;;rfu;) fuit-
~'tiT~if;'fTlr'tiT~~~~ 
~ m 'tiT Sflmf-~ d1;r ~ 
t I an'fif.'t ~'~ 30 amr !fiT '3'1'-
srmor mfi i;ft it (ft;f-;m: em: ~ !fiT 
~'ITfif;~if;~~m~ 
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[11ft lI1! ~] 
am: 0lf11frtl' fua ~ ~ ~ I ami' ~ 
~, 1964 ~ am: ~ ~T <it ~ 
~~,ft~f.I;~~~~ 
~~iliorrn-itUrn~~ 
t I 24~, '1ft "4';r ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ f.IillT 1fT I 

a!'r.fi <mr iii ~li "4';r flJ iffilT-
~ ~ ~ f.!;Q; ~, ~ Cl'R: ~ 8 
~, 1965 if\'T ~mr<; ~ f<;rflr-
~ am: ~-mrr;:r 1f1irT iii '!1ir CI'IfT IH~
~ ~,o.ft 'Iiifcr ~ iii oft;;r 
~ ~m, f,;mlf >.ft 'Iiifcr ~ <tt 
~o 2050-00 'I>T ~ ~ 
~ 0lI' ~ 1fT I "4'i!r ~ 'f.W 1fT f.I; lfi!: 
~m~~Tli~~.m
<'I1T1m: ..-;;r ~ .rnm ~ ~ 
iii ~ ~ azrmrrfif'li ~ 'I>T 
~~I 

>.ft ~ ~ i!r attf.t ~ li 
~ ~ f.IillT 1fT f.I; ~ ~ li flJ 
~ 'I>T ~~; am: ~ ~ 
~.~, 1960 iii ~~ iii 
~ ~ '!1ir <tt fl:Im ~ 
~iIi~~",~~~ 
~ ~ rnr~'liT tr{ ~iIi 
m li f1:r<;R ~ ~~r<;I11J iii em:"<R:, 
cfimr ~ <tt em: ~ am: ~ fif;it 
~ <tt ;fl;r;U lIT 04 I iiHIl fllit> ~ 
iJiT f.rQn;rT ~ ~ I ~'f.r ~ 1fT 
~ fit; ~ li ~lIT tTlIT ~, ~ 
~~'I>T~m~rnr 
~ <tt tr{ ~ ~ iIi"ftro; ~ I 

-lft!: ~ ~ 'I>T 0lfllfm1lf'li ~ ~, 
f~~q;lf~~~~~~ 
am: ~ w-r l!f' ~ ~ aR'IfT 
~~f.I;ll~am:~~iIi 
~~~<tt~ li 
<mi I 

"4';r ~ lfi1T ...,. '" fit; ~ 1I11f<'IT 
fiul'ill'tiifl'( ~ '1ft 'If;;rr ;;rrij- am: 

>rfl!fu >.ft 'liffir mt am: ~lT~ ~ 
f<;rflr~anR~oft;;rgt!:~l!ft~ 

'Ii'{ am: ~ 'fIT qm omw. I ~
sraTo'f ~ iii ftro;, fi;R ~ ~fj' ~ 
li arRltf 1fT, ~ ~ ~ ~ 
1fT f.I; ~ ~ ...,. 04TliIIT ~ 'fIT 

l1i1lr lR attf.t ~ li ~ ~ I antf.r ar-cr 
li~~~IfTfit;~_ili~~ 
~~~am:ifo.ft~~ 
~ ~ ~ ...,. lI1ITfirrifim <tt ,¥RfT 
it t I ~ ~ futi; ClfI'!IT am: 
1!l1Wf 'fIT lfTm'lT 1fT I 3fT< ~'liI ~ 
ll'Irr.'f 1fiiiT <tt am: fj'~ 'liT if>"l:i'fT l!:f;rr I 

"3'f-~!:lTi'f 1f1irT ~ lf~ ~ ~6' ~ 
fit; '!if, 1964 iii iI"T1l' m ~ it 
~ iii ~ l1i1lr if>"l:i'fT ~ ;p: R"qr, 
~~~l~fit;m~if;i!r 1960 
'fIT ~ ~ If'f ~ I!rof f.IillT 
~ aT;"( '!if, 1964 3fR:~, 1965 
iii oft;;r ~ ~ 1ft ~ 'Ii': R"qr 
~ I 

fit;m ~ if; 04T~iW'li 3fR: Olif-

'l'1"f<'li ~ 'I>T 3ffl:mcr f.Ift.;rcr ~ 
iIi~~iql<J'I>T~~~l H'li 
~ if;J1f;ft iii ~ l1i1lr if>"l:i'fT ~ 'Ii"( 

~ I ~~<mr'I>T~f.I;~~3I'm
li ~ ~ ~ t1m ft:n:rr lIT ~ I 
arar 1l a!'r.fi <mr ~ rn if; ~ 
~<J~~I 

iR rnr ~ fit;i{ ~ ~ 
'31" if 1 <r~, 1 965 'lit imr<=r m-
ok ~ rnr '14'1('414"'I14 W ~ 
~~""'~T~am:~ 
~ li o.ft 'liifu ~ 'I>T qN;rt 
i'fl1l" t I ~~ ~ mforcr l!:t ~ f.I; 
o.ft~~;r~~<r'!i"(~ 

<tt ~ f.IillT ~ fit; m ~ ~, 
1 1164 iF iff{ 'lil"f'iT ~ SR1T ~ tfl!; I 
~ ~~ ~Ai m ~ nro ~;f,f 
iii iff{ 1ft ~ ~ it if futi; q;1i" iii 
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~ arm OIWhUfi4", ~ \II"IU ;ff.riil;c" if; ~ "~ ~" ~ 
~, ~ lIi1'lf'ft if; ~ "ifi11f l!rofI' (I' ifi11f -q r.m ~ ~, 'f fit; "zfiJ;r.r 
~ ~ ~" iii <IN qr ~ ~ ~ ;ff.riil;c" iii ~ m fil; '3"'r-SIm'\' ffi 
am: ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ 'f Rr<f; ;r mr f.Rr ~ I ~ ~ '3"'r-Wfi'f 

lI'if tfflT 'Eft'Rn'! fil; '3"'r-nA' ffi ;r ffi ~ m ~ ~ "" 
~ ~ ~ ifi(\',' ~ ~ If{ qr li'\;ir ~ I ~ 'f oT 'lim-q (I' ~ am: 
~~~fit; m~<t\' ~ 'f (I' ~ imT ~ m: ~ 'ifT' am: 
~ ~ ~ a!lT -q rn ~ vfT, '~ q;rII'f -q it I ""WI' ~, ~ 
~ m firm 'fiT ~ am: ~ I!I'{ ififfu ~mt ~ iIT;:m 'liT 1I'T ~ 
~ ~ am: ~ ~ iii ~ ~ 'IT,;;j'tflI; ~~ q<: m 3fT'fi ~-
'Il fu;rn lIT ~ 'IT am: if ~ ~ rnr 'EIlfiffi f.f."!fT ;;rr;rr 'IT I ifflrr 
m q<: ~ iii ~ ~ ~ ~ 3Tlm zfIl;r.r ;If.tfq;e qf.t 
.r.r ~ I cnm 'fit iff;rn iii 'IiPK ~ f1Im 

m, Rr<f; ~ if'T ~T il'mr f1Im >.ft 'liifo ~ am: mmor iii <ft;r 
ifi'J!T ~ I ¥ 1964 ~ ~ 1965 O'!i' 0IfmI'I'flr~ 

~ iii orm ~ ~ <'P'-f iii 
aRm 1l itij-~ SIllT1Jf Wm fil; 
~ ~ fiwr m f.r. '3'~ ;fr.f "~ 
1965 'liT ~ WI1!. 'IT, lilT 'fiifu 
~ 'fit ;;it ,,~ f1r.r W 'IT, ~ ~ 
1fT zfIl;r.r ;ff.riil;c ~ ~ ;fT;;r ~ 
ifWltiR~~~-q~~ 
;mrT ~ vfT I 1l ~ imf<;r 
~ iii atN"'lf<41 imT ~ flt;lf 
ifif 'Iilll 1lfT~ ,.". ~ ~ 

~ ~ 'f ~ "zfIl;r.r ;If.riil;c'' 
"" mfu' 'lit ~ ~ ~ imf<or 0'lT 
>.ft 'fiifu ~ iii ~ 1965-68 
iIi<ft;r~~iIi~ 

if'T ~fiwr ~ ~ I ~ "~
m !fit 'liT ~r.r" 'fl1Iifi 'Iilll (I' ~ I 
~~'liT~~;;rr;rr~fil; 

1liT'fiifu ~ ~ iii ~ 'Iili'-
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~ 1~~~3fT'fiR 
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~ f.!;lrr ~ I 

'3"'r-Wfi'f 1RiT ~ am- lffiIOlI" -q 
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~~'IiT'f~~~ 
~1~~if;~,ifTi 

3fT'fi ~ 'liT ~ ~ 0'lT am: 
'Iii: OIIliHtlfi4", ~ f.r;rr lti~'m;r if; 

~~mtlm~if'lii: 
OIIlcHtlfll'" q~Ir.."'lf<41 if; ~ t, 
~ij-~ mif'T ~'m;r~ ifIIT 

t ~ ~ f.r.rr ~ m:cm: if; ~ "";: 
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['lit 11'! ~] 
~ 'lit 'Iii'fu ~ ~. I ~ 1960 iF 
~iF~~I~~it; 
01'1ll11: amJ ~ ~ ~f'Qr;f ~ 11forr 
~ I ~ fu<6 ~f'Qr;f ~ ~ ~ 
~~~~I 

~ ~ fl!; ~-srm;r lRit ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ fl!;' ~ 'liT ~ iiql'Hllf"", 
~~~ SIlfI"f ~~~ I am: 
~ ~iITU 9-10~Rr~iFm'I' 
~f'Qr;f 1I'T~ ~ ~ll11: ~~ 
'I>W t fl!;;;pr, 1964 ij- 1fI"if 1965 
<!if; ~ ... 'Iilf iF m'I' ~ iiql .. elf"", 

~~T~I 

~... iF 3forT4T 'Iii'fu ~ iF ~
ij--"i1f ~ 5-6 roa- ~ fl!;' f-;r;R; 
am: if ~ ~ vft am- 29 ~ 
~ ~f lilt ~-srm;r 1I"it' 'fiT m aA1RI' 
~tq'fl 

~ '3e' iF ~ .rr ~-srm;r ~ 
it 2 3!iffir <!if; ~ ~ ifi1:iF w 11ft 
if ~ f.m";f ~ fl!;?fr, if attRT ~ 
<miff II": ~ ~ fl!;?fr I 24~, 
'fiT~~ tq'ffl!;'3fm:li~iF 

mr omrr ~ ~ ~ imror 'lim: ""'" 
~ ~ I 3fm: ~ iffif '-ft ;:0 ~ 
~ ij- i'mror .mr ~ ~ 30 
dor ij- 24 ~ <!if; ~ '3fifffi it; 
m1f.r if4T ~ ~ ?IT ~ (IS!f ij- ~ 
~ if4T ~ ifi1:m ? ~ ~ 
iF il1't if .rr ~ if ~ if ~ ~, 
am'fiT~~~I~~li 
m ~~, ifit ~ 3Wf iF m1f.r;rn 
~ <!Of orrit; ~ ;t't ~ffi' ~ ~ 
it; ~ ~ 1f'iI'<P: g!!; ~ I arTlfifi': ~ 
~it;~it;~amrr~ I~

m ifiTTI" ;t't 2 0 6 Iif1Ig it; ~ lP= 
~ om ?IT ~ 'liT Gftf.r ~ 1f"T-
f,;rq) ;t't ~, ~ m if.t 4T<'I'f 
;t't ~ if arRt t, (M ~ it; ~ 

~~q;J1f~ 24~'I'<:ifi1: 
~ ifi1:OIT ~ ~ I ~ '«IT <'f1TT ~ 
tf fl!; Ifln" 1964 ij-1968 ~ ~~ 
~ iF iITU·~ ~ iF 11ft if 
1fT~ ~ iF;ffir ~ ~~ it> 
mm~~f~'-ft?IT~? ~ 

W;t't ~ifi1:~ ~ if m't ~ 
~ iF m1f.r ~it ~ ~ ~ SfImI' 
~ fl!;?fr I 1964 if ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ I ~ dor, 1965 
<!if;~~~1ft~~am-
.~1ft I ~iF~m~lfl'fT 

1968 <J'Ii ~~ ~ am- ;fr;m' 
1ft ~ ~ I ~~ iR~ ~-srm;r 1I"it' 
it~iFm1f.rI!P~~ I 

~ ~, liit 29 ~ iF 
a!'f.r 'WI" if ~ ~I ~ 1I'f ~f '-ft fl!;' 
~~3Ii<:~o~~ij-¥. 
~~ I ~~iffifliit ~~'-ft I 
~ if ~ ;;fpff it ~ fl!;?fr <!Of ~ 
~ fl!;?fr fl!;'~, 31 ~<rU, 1967 
~~~~iF~~1 

it'u~tfl!;'~~~~om1ft 
~ ~ fl!; iIT+if ;;r;ro;r ~ ~ 
iF ~ ~ 1966 <!if; ~ -m'-

~ ~ t I ~~ 'Ii1"l'fT ~ ~r anR 
~~ ~'tfr~llt~ 
~ am- ami' 1ft ~~ w ~~ 3f'I'ifT 
~(M~iF;mrij-~t I 

1ft 0 ~ 0 ~g~ iF m'I' 11'1 1!'I'f.r~ 
it; 1!"f if ~~ ;mrr, ~r ~ 
tl~fcrwr;mr;t't~'l'Ii"z;r ~ 
it;~rit<!if;~ ~~am
~ ~ it; m'I' .rr 'lit 1I1m:;;ft" 
~ iF f.nrf ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ 
1f~<!if; ~ ~~~ 

~~~~I~~'" 
11;111' ~ 'Ii1"l'ff 1ft ~ it; am-
~ m'l'T it; ~ if ~T, 'fliffl!; ~ if 
~ ~ ~ ;;r;ro;r ~ ~ 
~ ~ f.;mit; ~ arnr ~ ~ 
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~ ~~ am: ~~ 
~ am;r ~ .~ ~ t I ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ iiiT f.mrr 
~~~~<PIT~ 
ifOTc.f ~ <it ~ <PIT 'fi1ft"lR 
~ f1r.rer ~ ~ I 

'flIT ~ ~ fmf iiiT. ~ 4'~ 
111ft ~ f.!;l:rr, ~-nJif ~ _-
fu-ot; ~ ~ ? 'flIT 1I5 ~ 
"~ ~ ? 'flIT If ~ "~ 
am <mr.m: <Jt.t fu€t ~. ~ ? am: 
<4T ~ ~ ~~ iIga m't <mr ~ am 
R t fit; ~ m li iIga ~'iH;~ ~ 
~ ~ I 

~~IiITo'fi'IT~~~fit; 
JSft 'IiTRr ~ <it 'fi1f ~ ~ 
~ ~ <PIT imr.r ~ ;ft;f 
~ ~r.m qq li lJl-;fi 1956 
li gaIT 'IT ~ ~ >.fi lI1m;;ft ~ 
.~ ~ ~1I'eiT",,"~~' 
~~~I~~'IR~ 
·~li·~am:~",,"~ 

""a'if ~ omr 'IT I m ~ 1960 li 

~ 'ti'm gaIT m ~ ~ mr 
~ tT I ~(f JI"<rn ~ JieiT ~ 
it; ~"a'if it; ~ 'Ill 'jpfll"~ <it 
'Iilftm 't;;ftqfu- <PIT ~lIt ~ 
~~ I ~~, 1964li~~ 
"IR, \iN ~ ~.li ~ ~, "a'if """ ~, 
~ m <it ~ li <PIT 0Ifm-

-fu; m ~ IIi'I'I!T SI'1fIlf 'IT I 4' ~ 
. ~ iii( 'W ~ fit; m o.ft ~ 
.~ ~ ~ ~ arf.\" ~ iiiT 
~~I"a'ift~<iT 
~~~?iTI~~mr, 
4' J(R ~ ~ fit; ~, ~, 
~ anN it" 'IiTRr ~ iiiT ~ 
li ;mft-~ <it I' ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ l'imm ~ fit; If m1\" 
~, 'Ii1inPr,~, qm anN 

~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ft:ro: ~ 
f1r.rer ~ ~ fit; ~ mr liofr ~ 
~ ~ fmm ~, ~~fit; 
~ iI2'J 'Infu;r ~ ~ I ~ li 
~ m ~ ~ Iff'"a'if~ f.nn1r 
~ 3;'l': <II'filT SI'1fIlf mr ~ ar~ 
<mr ~ ~ Iff ~, ~ ~'" ~ 
~ ~ I i\'t ft:ro: ~ 'fi'T'!iT ~ fit; 
~ ~ q-ij- <Jt.t .wr ~ 
~ fit; 'IiTRr iiiT ~ m ij-, "a'if-m 
~, ~ arm- ~ ij- "a'if iiiT 
~ ~ ~ I ~r.m: 15ft 
~",,"~~f"'~~'RT 
~ sr1JT<r ij-~ ~. iiiT ~ ;:mr ;r@' flr;;rr 
~,~~I 

aw:r~ ~If, arlR >..iT ~;;fr 
~ ~ fit; ~ ~ ;;rR: ~. ~'" tr 
~mli~~~"a'if~~~ 
"'f Iff miT rn ~ ~ fiflT ~;r 
~~~'Ill;r@'~?it~ 
4' l'imm m ~ ft:ro: ~ ~ I ~ 
~ <it ;;riIT am: h tr i!iT ;;riIT 
~ f\;r;r ~-fif.t atfimft:!iT ~ m1f 
<it ?iT 'flIT m ij- fit;dT ~ zr~ ~ 
~ >..iT1Ii'iftr ~i!iT "a'ifit; ~am 

~ ~ ~ <mar ;r@' ",@".~ ? 
3PR ~ ~ ~ ",qi\" 
~ ;rl m ~ it; Win: ;rr.rr<: 
li QrflT m ~r.t ;;it m 0lf1'lRt ~ 
"a'ifit; am: 'IiTRr li 'flIT ~ if, 
~ ~~~'fi'ffi~ I f;m Qt 
""" ~ f.m;r fit; l!' m om~ 
~ fir~n~~. tr.Rf ~ I i\'t P fi:Rif 
~ ~ ~ fit; ~) ~!ITiI'-f~ 
i!iT iI'!Wif iiiT ~ ~ ~ ~!f ~ ~ 
~~'fi'6"~1 

am;r ~{f ~ li;;rm am: ~r.m: 
~ am: "irt-'l<:rm;m: 'fi'f 
.rt ~ m garr t. ~ ..... 
~ ~ iIlT 'fi'roIr ~ ~ fit; ~A;:rr 
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['*r~~] 
it; ~ lI'~ it i'I'TT ~ it 
ffiam::~it;ffi1:('~~ 

~ ~ '1'>1 arrif ~ lIT iR~
If>lI' 7R it; 'f1'If 'liT ~ ~ arrif 
~'I<:m~~ I 
~lI'R~it;~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~,~ lRI<'Iif fu!fi 
~~'liT~~~ 

~ I llgf 3fl"lfu ~f ... ~ ~ fir. ~ 
Gl'f.r ~~ ifi'f 3{'fifT f.r;;ft ~ iRIlIT I 

~'I'>1~'I>1'i'I'TT~~ 
m '1ft '3'f '1ft mf.;rQl' 'liT ~ ~ 
am:: ~ I 'Ofif '3't-'lMif W ~ ~ 
~ fir. antf.t 3T'f.t ~ '1ft, f.r;;ft ~ 
'1'>1 ~C!.,i\QI"<1 ~ 'Iii' it; ~ 
ij ~ SlfdP,fu¥ie<1:1{ ~ 
mr amJT<: 'I<: iRIlIT am: ~ ~ 
JIfuf.:tf~ it;, ~ it; ~ 1{ 
'fliT if'>IT Qif ~ 'liT ~ ar;;fti11 'Ii'\'ir 
;;rcmr Rtrr I 4' ~;;r~ ~ ~ ~ 
iJTiflf 'f¥1T ~ I if ~ { :. 

"Shri Kantilal Desai was given an 
Adviser's badge to permit his entry to 
'lie precil¥:ls of the CooferenI:e Hall 
and to enable him to a1teDd. IOCial fUDc:-
lions organised in connectkm with the 
meetings." 

~ ~~ ~ 'Iii' it; 
m1{~ I 

"The' description as an ActriBer is a 
tedmicaiity for just this limited pur-
pose." 

~ ~ it; ~ 1fTIf<itT '1ft ~ 
,~ ~ fir. ~ ~ ~ ;rtf t3IT 
Tot'IiT .=tt ~ ~ ~ am:: 7R 1{ ~ 
zr4f",~f~,) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~. mf.t 
~ i!i'\fuQr ifi'~ ~ t I 

~JRi<T~4'~it;~~ 
'Iil' "I'ff ~ ~ ~ ~If ~ 
'liT mT<r ... ~~ I ~.~ 
it; ~ atl'Ii ~it;~'!ft~ 

c_tion (M.) 

~ ~ 1{ ~ lJ'R:if lfir Ift'UI' lI'R1' 
;;mrr~I~iTU~if~ 
1IliI'-r 17R'IiT~'IiT~~6' 
ar;;m ~ '" am:: ~ fl'iTR"IR it; ~ 
'I<: ~ -r I ~m- fir. if.pr it lfi(T t 
7R 'liT ~ ~~ it; ~ "" I f'IR: 
1ft ~ "",,or am:: ~ tilT '!ft 
m ~ 1ffinmT ~ i'I'TT ~ ~ 
~~~I 

fR;r it; ¥jflf~ it; 0I'm- WI' am: 
~ it; amm: ~ -r aI'\<:.,. ~ 
SI'~ '!ft ~ifi' <it'6'~ ~ fuffi m 
it;.mur~~ l~if~.,.it; 
mlf.t ;r.r~ 'liT, OI'~ '1'>1 ~ 
RilIT ftrtj; ~ 7R.fi ~f,.'ftcnr ~ 

~ I 7R it; 'W1',~~ ~ mq; ~ 
;;mrr ~ I 

4' 'I:U ~ ~ ~ ~ "lfflfi l!~ ;;r~ 
l@I'~t I 

MR.. SPEAKER.: Conclude n_. 

SHRI P. G. SEN (PunIea) : Let him 
read the whole thing. Don't stop him. 
Otherwise, he will bring in another mo-
tion. (1nte",~plions) 

~ 'f1! ~ : ;;j,nrtm ~ ~ I 
~~~ 'IiT'W1' ~ Sl'S'T'1'*," it; 
'f1'If ~ I 

SHRI P. G. SEN: He is repeatiDa the 
same thing. 

~ 'f1! ~ : fuiIi~ ~ ~ 
~I 

"Dear Prime Ministtr, 

You will recdlect that DO 2.2ad 
March, following certaiD a'J1eptioes 
made in Par6ameat, I made a .--at 
statement. To my very deep 1'eIIId. I 
have to admit that this was not true and 
I misled you and my coIlela8uca 01. the 
House. I have _ to realise that, by 
this deceptiOill, I have bee.a. guity III a 
grave misdemeanour and, despite the 
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fact that there is no tnJth whatever in 
other charaes ..... . 

1fI'iiT~~it;m~ I 
if.Itr ~ ~ Ai ~ ~ 1fi~ 
~ ~, ftrct .1.,d .... I .. i'I ~ ~ 

~I 

" .... 1 cannot renWn a member of your 
Administration nor of the House. I can-
not tell you of my deep remone for 
the embarrassment I have caused to you, 
to my colleapes in the Government, 
10 my constituents and to the party 
which I have served for the past 2S 
years." 

~ ~ atmiT m-.r ..". fuiIi 7 1-
72 ~c 'I': firi'I<rr I 

tror ;ft ~ lJfu:rr ~ 5JlITIIi' 
ftA;~q;;r~~~~~m 
Ai ~ .1.,d .... I .. ;'\ ~ m it'U ~ 
ilml5fT~~~~~ ~ 
~-1fI'iiT ~ {t ~ it; ~ ilm 
~ ar<f.r <00' it; ~..". 3f!f-

~~1ffiI'1'q ~"IT am: ~~ qTfuf 
f.r;1rr 'PIT ~ I ~ ~ it; ~ 1iNVr 

~ ~ {t C!Tiil< '" 'H ~ . atmiT ~;n;rr 
~f: 

"Some people arc surprised, perliaps, 
that the penalty for a lie should be as 
as fierce as it is in this casco But no 
one who cares about the House of Com-
mons can think this for a moment be-
cause the whole structure of our life to-
sether is built on the fact that a1thOlllh 
we do not trust e'ach other's policY. we 
trust each other's words. Therefore. 
a1thouah this is, I admit, a savage blow 
10 the Government and to the public 

. life in this country, it is also, because ot 
that very fact, a blow to the House ot 
CommODs too." 

.~ ~T fR;; ;ft ~ ;ft 
i1Td' rn t, ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ arq;:ft ~ it; mlf.r ~ I 'I'rof 
~ <'I1'T Il;f ;ft, ~ 'fit, +tl ... ql.,iI 

;ftam:~~..".,..naT'!:iI' 

m ~, ~ ~ 'lit am: ~ 'tiT 
~anm~,'3'if~~it;~ 
~ ;:llm: ~ ~ I dllf<lWI<, 
~..".~it;~,~~~..". 

WRit;~am: ~""''mt~ 
~-QliI' <00' ~ ~ Ai ~ 
;ft ~ ~ ar<f.r ~ ~ ~ ~ am: 
~~~, ~~am:¢ 
m ~ ~ m arfu<!; ..-uii' 'tifIr 
rn crr.r ;;it <'t1<r t ~ ~. ~ 
mffi' ~ ~ .r.r ~ am: ~ armf 
'R: "I<'A it; f.;ro; m ~ ~ ~ 
~ Jhvrr ~ I 

~~~ ~ftrct~~ am: 
~Tflm, Ai 'fliT ~-Si'CWf ll'~r ~ ~ 

~ ar<f.r ~iIi O"IT f.:f;;ft ~ iii GIOI'I'I'rt'r 
fuaT it; m ~ <r.rd' ~~ ~ m-
if@' I 'fliT ~ 'l<'ffi'T 'li'T wrror 'tiT 
ar.rm: ~ 'I': m ~ ~ ~ • 
iI' ftrct if@' wmr, m'li' ~ 'I': ~ 
mr.t ..".l!i"tftm..". I 1 2 ar<ffif ~ arriT 
q''Ii''(.aT~i1Td'~{t~ 
f.r;1rr ~ Ai ~ ~ ~ '3'if'f> 
~nro~1 

'fliT ~ ~ ~ '3'i'-Si'ar-r ll'liT ~ 
oTr< ~: ~ !J'1T '1\1' ~ 'liT 
~~~~?~q ~~6T 
~ Ai ~ ~ it; foro; dlN>1f""'d1 
~ ~.':30 'Ii"( <'t"RIl"f it; ft;rij- m I 
;;it <'t1<r ~ ~T ~ ~ !'9'. qr;rr 

~t~'3'if~~~~ 
m t Ai ~ amtIOI' ~ finf.t 
ij;ft;rij-arR~""'~T~'Ii'T 
~T ~ 'lim, <'ftqr-'fuft rn .~, 
~¢~I 

~ ~ m..,. '3'if'IiT fiR;r 1fTiI'6T' 

~, '3'if '1fT ~ <rnT ~ I l!'i ~ 
~~~&,~<l~ ~ 
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(..tt ~ ~) 
~ flf; ~ ;rnr ~ ~~ ;rg~ o'fi~<fi 
t f'fi '3'f if; ~ "IT atroft ~ tJ<'f~i[1fr;ft 
~ fir;fi ~~, 3Th: 3A'ifT fir;Q'~ 
~ Q'~ Q'~ ;;fTq;:r if ~rnrr am: 
f.n:rm oro ~ ~ ~ I 

'Ii ~I'")iff ~ ~ f'" ~r ~ ~~ 
t flf; ;;ror 'Iii!' m.rr.=r", ~ if am: 
~ if; arfu"il>TU orh: ~ 'lIT srf-Jl;!fr 
..n- ~ 'lIT WI' ~;; if; fori{ 
~ ifTlf.r "') ~i5rllT <it, '3'f-srwr 
~ i!' RI'<f ~ OR 'CR ~ ~t'ef 
itt am: if fi&;-:r lfif)~, -U~if 041' 

<ffil' 'lIT 'I1TiRI' iT Sifur ~ ar~ ~ 
'fiT srlfl1r flf>IlT ? 
~ for~ lrU ~~ ~ f.f; ~-sr'V'f . 
~ ~. if; for~ ~~ff\',," ~ lfr 
qlf<'llllii{l ~ if; ~ ..-rif, 
am: armro ;rnr 'Ii srewr ltit if; 
am: if ~~ ;it if;q.r sr en..- ltit 
~~,~~'lITi!'m~, flf;itU 
~ irm ~ 'lIT CR~ ~<'i'tlf 
~ "') ~ ~, 3A'.n f.rrimU 
lIit if f.m~ q;:rr ~ ~ sr~ q;: ;ftc 
il>W ~ m ~ lIit, m <fi>if lIit 
f.t1n;rr ~ I 
MR. SPEAKEll: Motion moved : 

"That Ibis House, haviDg repnl to the 
fact tbat the Deputy Prime MiIIister aDd 
FinllllCC Minisler has made faJse state-
menta to the House not onc:e but twice 
OD the 30th April and the 24th July, 
1968, concerning his son'slPrivate Sci:Ie-
tary's business connec:tioa aDd also the 
fact tbat be has not been asked by the 
Prime Minister to resigll, hereby dis-
approves tbe conduct of the Deputy 
Prime Minister a:Id the Prime Minister." 

Before I call somebody to speak, I 
would like to inform the House that 
the time allotted IU this is three hours; 
of course, the time of three hours will 
be equa!ly divided between the Opposi-
tion and the ~ Opposition 
will get half the time and the CoIIgRss 
Benches will get half the time<. Natu-

conneclion (M.) 

rally, the Deputy Prime Minister and 
the Prime Mini.ter will take some time. 
The time for the various parties is: 
Swatantra 15 minutes; Jan Sangh 11 
minutes; D. M. K. 9 minutes; Commu-
nist Party 8 minutes; Communist Party 
(Marxists) 7 minutes; S.S.P. of course, 
is over now, no more time for that: 
P.S.P. 5 minutes and Unattached 20 
minutes. . .. (llIIerrllplim.)< This is 
the time to which they are legally en-
titled. Independents set 20 mfnutes; I 
can call about two members... (lnler-
rrtplions.) May I appeal to the hon. 
members to keep quiet; shouting will 
not help me ... 

l5ft~nR (~) :S"1''f.T 
mlf tJ;'fi tkT ;r;;r ~ ..-rli I 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Molahu Prasad 
will please learn how to sit quietly; by 
shouting he is lIot contributing anything. 

As I was saying, from Independents, I 
will call about two members; they have 
20 minutes; if a dozen members want to 
speak. then it will be difficult; I can only 
call two or three members. 

A suggestion is before me that Mr. 
Momrji Desai should reply immediately so 
that the han. members on both the side' 
would be usefully participating in this de-
bate. Therefore, I request Mr. Morarji 
Desai to speak. 

Before he starts, there are some amend-
ments given notice of by Sltri S. M. 
Banerjee, Shri Jyotirmoy Basu, Sbri Abdul 
Ghani Dar, Sbri Georae Fernandes and 
Shri Shivajirao S. Deshmukb. Are they 
moving them? 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): I 
beg to move: 

That in the motion,-

for "and also the fact that he has not 
been asked by the Prime Minister to 
resign. hereby disapproves the conduct 
of the Deputy Prime Mini>ter and the 
Prime Minister" 

Substilute-MR60Ives to appoint a 
Committee of eilhleen Members of Lok 
Sabha, to be nominated by the Speaker, 
to investigate into the whole matter"(l) 
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU (Diamond Committee or relevant to the subject 
H.arbour): I beg to move: matter of the enquiry aDd that 'It shall 

That in the mOtion,-
(i) [or ,"false statements" substitute--

"false 8nd misleading statemenll" 
'(Ii) alter "business connections" 

insert-
"and also his (son's) association 
with and access to Government 
documents alid documents of an 
International Organisation on be-
half of and in an advisory ,capa-
city of the Deputy Prime Minister 
and FilllUlce MiDlster"(2) 

SHRI ABDUL GHANI DAR (Gur-
gaon) : I beg to move: 
That in the mOtion,-

for "and also the fact that he bas not 
been asked by the Prime Minister to 
resign, hereby disapproves the conduct of 
the Deputy Prime Minister and the Prime 
Minister" 
, SUbstitl/te.;.. 

"resolves to refer the matter to the QUe! 
Justice of the Supreme Court of Jndia 
lor his opinion whether the Deputy 
Prime Minister's conduct is objectionable 
i" the eyes of law"(a), 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES (Bom-
bay South): I beg to move: 

That in the motion.-
for "hereby disapproves the conduct 

of the Deputy Prime Minister and the 
Prime Minister" 

substitute--
"hereby resolves to appoint a committee 
of fifteen Members of Lok Sabba. to be 
nominated by the Speaker, to investigate 
into th~ wbole matter; and to consider 
and repon by tho last day of the first 
week of the next session wbelber the 
statements and conduct of the Deputy 
Prime Minister were derogatory to the 
digaity of the House and inCODSistent 
with the stimdards which Parliament -is 
entWed to expect from 'the Membus and 
especiaJJy frOm a Minister of,. the Gov-
eIJIIIle':lt; and 

further resolves that tho ComimUee 
shall have POWer 10 hoar and/or receive 
evideuce, or.ll or 40C11DJentary, con-
neCted with the matters refeqed to ibe 
··Disallowed-Vide Sp(!(Jke,$' ruling. Col. 
40 LSS/68-11 

be in the discretion 0( the CcImmtIke to 
treat any evidence tendered before it as 
secret or confidential and that the Com-
mittee shaJI have power to hear IIIId/ or 
to receive evidence. oral or documlllltary, 
in Bombay and/or any other pI_ in 
India as the Speaker may decide. M(4) 

SHRI SHIVAJlRAO S. DESHMUKH 
(Parbhani) : I beg 10 move .. 

Thai in the motion,-
(i) lor "false" substilut~ 

"frenk IIUId forth-rigbtM 
(ii) after "Secretary's" insvt-

"alleged" 
(iii) lor "and also the fact thai he has 

not be.n asked by the Prime 
Minister 10 resign, hereby dis-
approves the conduct of the De-
puty Prime Minister and the 
Prime Minister" 
subslitur~ 

"and while approving the said 
statements is of tbe firm opiDiOll 
that there is nothing in tbe .aid 
statements which would depart 
even slightly from the high stand-
anls of public bebll.Yiour and 
national or international prece-
dent"(G) 

lit; emi ~;f;T,~: (~<:fuur) : 
orElm" ~~, '{~ <rof\1r q-{ itu 
~ '!iT snA" ~ or'tt ~m 3Il'i 
~ r 3fl'1': 3!Jlf ~ 344(2) 'ti1 
~ of ~4i ~ fum gorr ~ f'F : 

"An amendment shall not be moved 
which bas merely the effect of a IIeIIdive 
voto". 

an'!' If'! ~ orr '!iT ~ ~ ~ 
~I'If'~~~~~1 
~ 'If' ~ ~ flt; .. ;fr ~ '!it vi) 
rnnr ~ ~T 3!Jlf;;ru ... 1~ ~ ~ t 

ofT mJ ~ if ~ ~ flt; ~q--1fm;r 
Qf ~Q qorn ;m;f; ;tr ~, ~ ~ 
fif;lrr ~ ~ 151"1" ~ 'f.T ~ t 
flt; ~ ,if l' ~ ;nn;r1 iti"t ~ "~ 

"frank and forthright' 

2825. 
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;m;ft~ 1~(t~aN~ 

mIT '""~ ~ ~WT!l~ t I 

~r TfI! ft;rIN ~f ~ lr~ ~ ~f 
~ ~. arN~ 'fIi t. ~ arr<r ~ I 
~~tflITt: 

'and also the fact that he has not been 
asked by the Prime Minister to resign, 
hereby disapproves the conduct of the 
Deputy Prime Minister and the Prime 
MinisIu' 

~;it~'fIi~mm1f 

>.ft ~ ifir ~ ~ fit; : 
'and while approving the said state-

JDeI1I8 .... • 

~ ~ lfit~ ~ (eo(~I!Ii\" 
JRftieo 'If\" f<oArr t I 

'is of the firm opiDioD that tberD ia 
nothing in the said statements wblch 
would depart even slightly from the high 
standards of public behaviour and 
national or international precedeDt' 

arr<r f.:rIf'f 3 4 4 ( 2) lfit W : 
"An ammdment shall not be moved 

which has merely the effect of a negative 
vote". 
~~ Q;1{ric: ~ ;-m ~ TfI! 

fm 'liT ;;rr lr~ t -;rn ~ lfit 
~ ... <mIT ~ W ;mr w-r ~ 
mlf,f an ~ t I ~ lro amIl t 
t fit; ~~ f.:rIf'f ~ ~ Q;ifi Q;~ 
lfit arr<r ~ ifw ~ if;f ~~ 
~il 
SHRI SlUVAJI RAO S. DPSHMUKH: 

I am grale!u1 to my hoa. friclld, Shri 
George Fernandes, who has described my 
amenl!ment as negative. I will plead with 
yOll to be kind enough to understand 
what exactly he means by 'Degative &mend-
ment'. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Nceative vote. 
SHRI SlUVAJIRAO S. DESHMUKH: 

My hon. friend, Sbri Fernandes, like femi-
nine behaviour. would not indicate that he 
means 'no' when he says 'yes' and means 
"yes' when he says 'no'. Sbri Madhu 
Umaye's Motion, as it stands, Is aegalive 

connection (M.) 
and he has characterised tho FIJIaIK:e Mims-
tcc's statemelit as 'false' and, therefore. ays 
that the House should 'disapprove' of the 
conduct of the Deputy Primo Minister IDd 
the Prime Minister. My amendmeal tries 
to make it positive. I hope my hon. friend 
now understands the dilfercnce between 
negative and positive and will agree to ac-
cept what is positiVe. 

MR. SPEAKER: 1be Law Minister. 
SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: On a point 

of order. I want to give you an instaRce. 
MR. SPEAKER: I have called tho Law 

Minister. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Why do you 
allow the Minister to speak now? 

THE MINISTER OF LAW (SHRI 
GOVINDA MENON) : We are discuuing 
a Motion under rule 184, that is, lilt 8 

matter of public importa:ace. If you loot 
to tho previous precedents, yOll will aec 
that a certain matter of public importaace 
i. stated and then tho HOllStI takes a SIand, 
whether it approves of a certain procedure 
or disapproves of it. Here under 184, 
you have allowed a discussion of what the 
Deputy Primo Minister stated on a pre-
vious ~on. Sbri Limaye- says that be 
disapproves of that conducL I think the 
Motion being under rule 184, it is legitimate 
for another hon.. Member to say that the 
HOIlSO approves of that conduct. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: On a point 
of order. 

--AN HON. MEMBER: This is a very 
stran~ BrJlUInenL 

MR. SPEAKER: There is no point of 
order is on the substitute Motion. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: My point of 
order is OIl the substitute Motion.. 

May I renlind you that when there wa~ 
a Motion brought forward by Sbri P. 
Venltatasubbaiah cIisapproYiq the conduct 
of Sbri H. N. Mukerjee, aomo of u here 
wanted to tnOVe a subslitute motiott ap-
proving of his condUct that was disa1lDnd-
I did not expect double standards from 
the Law Minister. 

SHRI NAm PAl: I wanted to make a 
very simple submission. 
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I was astonished to listen to tbe Law 
Minister's submission vis-a-vis what has 
been raised by Shri Famandes. The pre-
cedent of Ibis House is very clearly esta-
hlished. You allowed a motion moved by 
me which stated, ''This House disapproves 
of Ibe conduct of Ibe Governor of Bihar". 
It was not imperative that it should be 
amended by saying something. So, that 
<ubmission by him is irrelevant. You may 
take a decision on any other basis, but the 
simple motion saying Ibat tbe Hou"" dis-
approves does not need to be amended. as 
bas I:een established by precedent. 

MR. SPEAKER: I will look into it later 
<In. The occasion comes only when I put 
.t to Ibe House. We will hear Morarjibhai 
meanwhile. I will give my Ibought to it. 

TIlE DEPUlY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
MORARII DESAI): Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
han. friend, Shri Madbn Limaye, has COlD" 
Ibe subject, and in Ibat process, has made 
lention Ibat I misled the House on Ibe 
last occasion when I made a statement on 
tbe subject, and in Ibat process. has made 
certain allegations against my son which, 
in his view, purport to establish his con-
tention. He has referred to Ibe following 
evidence in order to substantiate his argu-
ment: 

(a) In two forms filed by DODSAL 
and signed by tbe Company's 
office-bearers, my son is shown as 
an employee in tbe list of em-
ployees as on 1st January 1966 
and lst January 1967; and 

(b) In a form relating to an earlier 
period, my son is shown as an 
employee as on 1st January 1965 
eligible to draw bolb salary and 
oommission. 

The House will recall that I bave already 
made two statement. in recent months on 
the subject of my son's business activities. 
Whilst I have tried to place before Ibe 
House the facts as I knew Ibem, it is some-
what distressing to me that this particular 
matter should be subjected to a campaign 
so persistently and relentlessly notwith-
standing Ibe fact there is no C(IIlven-
lion or practice, no rule or regu!atioa. Ibat 
a son or a daughter of a Minister should 

cease his or her normal activities--whether 
professional or business. Nor is it un-
usua.! or uncommon that a son or daughter 
should assist his or her father, particularly 
at an advaoced age. My distress is all the 
greater when it is borne in mind that 
duriog most of the period covered by these 
contentioos I Was not a Minister. I yield 
to none in upholding Ibe high traditions of 
public life. So far as my own performance 
in that spbere is concerned, my life has 
been an open book. There has never been 
any suggestion Ibat I have promoted my 
son's ioterest in any of his bnsiness acti-
vities whatsoever. 10 fact, my knowledge 
of my soo's activities has never been of a 
detailed nature. I have never discus.'ied 
with him his business, professioo or acti-
vities. I have always taken a detached 
view. and sought to ensure that he does 
not come anywhere near the discbarge or 
my official responsibilities. I have stu-
diously avoided getting involved with his 
business activities and had left it to him 
to pursue his own business activities with 
the iIijunction that he must not do anything 
Ibat would be contrary to law or ethics 
or compromising of my position in public 
life. 

Mr. Speaker, Sir, with Ibese preliminary 
remarks. I woold noW dea.! with the gene-
ral statemeot of my Hon'ble friend that I 
misled the Hoose. I stated that my son 
had given up business in 1964 whereas. 
according to iny Hon'ble friend, he actually 
continued his business activities for some 
years after that. Before I dea.! with the 
specific pieces of evidence brought up by 
Shri Madhu Limaye in connection with the 
alleged continuance of business connections 
witb Mis. DodsaJ (Private) Limited, I 
should like to give the background picture. 
The House will recall Ibat on the 31st 
August 1963, I resigned my office of 
Finance Minister. Thereafter I begao to 
take more active part in public and orga-
nisationa.! affairs. In fact, it became a 
whole-time involvement. It required con-
stant travels and mostly aoootdoor life 
which entailed not only long and frequent 
journeys but also addressing public me4t-
ings, atteoding to organisational alIairs. 
meetin.c workers. addressing public bodies 
aod a multiplicity of engagements all of 
which I could not keep a track of, without 
subjecting myself to excessive strain of a 
cootinuous nature. My son watched Ibis 
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f~r some time. He felt I needed his assist-
ance. So he decided to shed his business 
activities and devote himself whole-time to 
assist me in the discharge of my responsi-
bilities, particularly in regard to my engage-
ments and public relations. I appreciated 
his motive and gave my consent. I left it 
to him to pursue his line as to how best 
to carry out his intention. I also gene-
rally observed tbat the intention was beiDa 
translated into action. But I have never 
familiari~ myself with actual details and 
the process of his disengagements, except 
recently--a knowledge for which I am 
indebted to my Hon'ble friend Shri Madhu 
Limaye in view of the interest which ho 
has taken in the matter and which he in 
turn arCU!sed in me. I have now learnt 
that in pursuance of his determination ex-
pressed to. me, my son resigned from five 
companies on the 25th August 1964 and 
from another company on the 8th Decem-
ber·1964. The companies concerned are-

1. GaIi1eoinstruments Limited. 
2. Permanent Magnets Limited. 
3. Vibgyor Limited, 
4. Bombay Steam Navigation 

(1935) Limited. 
5. Mohatta & Heckel Limited. and 

Co. 

6. Display and Decorators (Private) 
Limited. 

He continued to be associated with the 
Bombay General Trading Co. (Private) 
Ltd. and Thacker & Co~ from both of 
whieh he resigned on the 23rd September 
1966 and 31st January 1967 respectively. 
He continues to be a Director of Trade 
Wings (Private) Limited, a travel agency 
concem. From all these companies he has 
been receiving only Director's fces, the 
total amount of which cannot be called by 
any means as handsome remuneration or a 
source of profit. Of none of' these he has 
been an employee or a promoter of busi-
ness. There is one f1~.M. Trader&-
of his with which he continues to be ass0-
ciated· as it is in his sole ownership. The 
firm has DOt done any business after 1964, 
and only the codIInilsions 011 tho past busi-
ness have been deposited. There has thus 
been a steady fall in tho income of this 
firm and in the year ending 31-3-1967, it 
ran 'into a lost. 

It . will be seen that after my SOD. told:' 
me that he would sever his businesa acti-
vities, he has taken adiw steps to liquidate 
his CODIICCtions with business houses and 
where he maintaiQCd them, he did so ODIy 
in a nominal capacity. There is no evi-
dence to suggest that he took, after the 
dates I mentioned. any pve interest in 
any of the firms with whWlt he was origi-
nally connected. The knowledge of de1ails 
which I have subsequently acquired and 
which I am sharing with the House does. 
not veey much alter my earlier remarks 
that he had virtually Ceased business acti-
vities in 1964 and it was Ii question of 
time before he could also formally dis-
sociate himself from them. In the circum-
stances, I would submit to the House that 
there is nothing in the subsequent aa:ount 
which I have just given which can lead to 
the conclusion that earlier I had given a 
wrong picture to the House. In fact, what 
I have stated above would reaffirm. that I 
was substantially correct in the statement 
that I made. If anyone says that being a 
Director or a Chairman or continuing an 
agreement for a few months without 
actively doing any work amounts to doing 
business, it might be technically correct. 
The statement made by me on 30th ADr" 
1968 was an extempore statement and I 
spoke from my general recollection of 
facts. When I spoke to the House on 24th 
July 1968, I placed before it such facts as 
had come to my notice till then. It has 
been my constant endeavour, in this as in 
all other matters, not to say anything which 
would mislead the House but to place be-
fore it all the facts as I knew them at the 
time. I trust the House is interested in 
the substunce of things and not in technical 
debating points. 

I shall now come to the specific points. 
of evidence whieh have been produced by 
the Hon'ble friend and on which he relies 
with zeal and apparent conviction. As 
regards the first contention, viz., that in 
certain forms my son is shown as an em-
ployee in the list of employees as on lst 
January, 1966 and as on 1st Jtumary, 1967, 
I would like to point out that the termi· 
nation of my ·son's connection is governed 
by the spmfic agreement of 8th July, 1965 
to which Shri Madhu Limaye bas referred 
earlier and under whieh on account Of .the 
services rcadered' by my BOD, he became 
entitled' to' receive certain payments from· 
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the company from 1965 to 1968. In that 
agreement, the following chwse OCCUl&-

"WHEltEAS the said Kantilal during 
his employment with the Company has 
rendered very valuable services to the 
Company; -

AND WHEREAS the Board of Direc-
tors of the Company in appreciation of 
such valuable services has decided to pay 
him as provided hereun~ ...... 

It is clear from the provision of the agree-
ment that my son's services stood termi-
nated with effect from 1st April, 1965 an'.l 
that the only connection with the firm that 
was left to operate was payments that would 
be made to him under the agreement In 
the circumstances if he is described as an 
employee in certain forms submitted by 
the Company. it is for the ColllJl8!ly and 
not for me or my son to explain how 
this happened. I understand that in the 
.tamped receipt given for the payment in 
the form sent by the Company, there is 
no mention of him as Director of Sales. 
I con only infer that the Company used 
certain standard forms prescribed under 
Income-tax and Company Law and In 
those returns payments made to former 
employees receiving terminal benefits had 
.a19o to be shown in the category of sala-
ries. So far as the allcaation regarding 
bonus is concerned_ broadly the same in-
fereDCC would appear to apply but in fact 
no bonns was paid or received. The 
House will agree that I can only deal with 
the facts as they are and cannot explain the 
accounts and documents maintained by the 
Company. In any case, these accounts and 
documents cannot wash out the agreement 
of 8th July 1965 or alter the nature of 
my son's position or the payments he 
received thereunder. 

As regards the payments tl!at he received 
from the Company under the July 1965 
agreement. my Hon 'ble friend has objected 
to my describing them as 'terminal bene-
fits'. It is clear from the agreement which 
is the governing document in this matter 
that even though business connections be-
tweon my son and the firm terminated, 
he received payment for past services 
rendered to it. I cannot find more apt 
words than 'terminal benefits' for the pay-
ment, received by my son. My Hon'bJe 
friend is entitled to choose any other 
appropriate word from his better know-

connection (M.) 
/edge of the English Imguage. I would 
not quarrel with him OIl that score. So 
far as the House is eoac:emed, I would only 
say that such lIgfeements of paymeats of 
terminal benefits between certain eDC:U-
tives and the firms concerned on the termi-
nation of their service are neither UDknown 
nor uncommon. 

.As regards the serond piece of evidence, 
namely, the form io which my son is 
shown as an employee as on ist January. 
1965 eligible to draw both salary and 
commission, Shri Limaye appears to have 
reached conclusions 00 his own interpreta-
tiOn of this form_ The· sequence of events 
has been that my son informed the Com-
pany some time in June 1964. wben I was 
to undergo an operation, that he wanted to 
discontinue his services with tbe Company, 
I believe there was some persuasion by 
the Company asking him to continue on 
the ground that his services had been found 
to be very valuable and that he should be 
able to find some time for the Company's 
work even while he was assisting me. The 
talks continued for some time. Even-
tually the Company agreed to relieve him 
with effect from the end of March 1965. 
The date-Iine was Inclusive of the period 
of six months' Dotice as provided for in 
the terms of appointment. The position. 
however, docs Dot alter. In fact, my son 
did not participate In the business of the 
CompaDy and ceased to do any work for 
it ft'om JDne 1964. 

Looking at the background and the fact, 
of the matter, I have no hesitation In say-
ing that my Hon'ble friend has SPared no 
pains to fiDd mole-bills of which he could 
make mountains, but the facts remain facts. 
It is not I who am guilty of misleading 
the House. It is my Hon'ble friend who 
has misinterpreted facts and confused the 
picture. The House is used to him and 
to his technique. I am sure all of us 
take him philosophically as I often do. 

However, what 1 have snid is sufficient 
. to show that not only have I endeavoured 
to give a full picture of my son's business 
activities in the House but that there is no 
breach of propriety or lack of good con-
duct involved. Despite this, my Hon'blc 
friend has chosen to pursue this malter 
with his usual' seif:righteousness. He has 
even chosen not to wait for a reply to the 
Jetter which he· wrote to me on 29th July 
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1968 and in which he had raised these and 
other matters purporting to be connected 
with the actiVities of. my son. I had 
written to him that very day that I would 
take time to reply as the points mentioned 
by him involved detailed investigations and 
examination and I would therefore take 
some time. Instead, he has chosen to raise 
the matter in the House without waiting 
for my reply. He has not been content 
with all this. He has gone to the absurd 
length of suggesting that the decision of 
the Cabinet meeting over which I presided. 
regarding allocation. of Teen Mum House 
as the Prime Minister's residence, had been 
made with an eye on this matter. It i. for 
the House to see whether such insinuations 
On his part are motivated by Il regard for 
public interest. 

Mr. Speaker, Sir, I do not have at this 
stage to proclaim the standards whicll I 
have set for myseH for !l1y Parliamentary 
and public life. 1brougbout I have striven 
hard to maintain my actions and activities 
in line with the innermost urges of my 
conscience. I have tried to do 80 with 
as much regard for truth and rectitude as 
I was capable of. I have given my time 
unreservedly to the demands of public 
affairs and to the responsibilities and duties 
of public offices. I have also had to meet 
t he calls that have been made on me for 
the ~ervice of the great political organisa-
tion to which I hilve the honour to belDin, 
and for maintaining the highest traditions 
of Parliamentary life. In doing all this I 
have seldom taken notice either of public 
clamour or public applause. The con-
scientious discharge of my duties has been 
an article of faith with me. In the pro-
cess of doing 80, I have not spared my 
family, my friends or my colleagues .Even 
today if I had found my SOD doing any-
thing wrong, nobody would be more ready 
than myself to deal with him as he 
deserved. I fail to see why anyone should 
point a finger of scorn or accusation at 
me or at him when not only is there no 
question of propriety involved but when 
he has gone out of his way to terminate 
his l1usiness activities in the discharge of 
the obligation that he owes to me by virtue 
of my position. Euopt indulging in alle-
gations, nobody has 80 far liven any tan-
gible evidence to show that my son took 
advantage of my position in hia business 

connection CM.) 
activities during the time he was engaged 
in them .• The House will, therefore, appre-
ciate my distress that for no fault of mine. 
my son and I should have been made the 
subject and cause of preoeeupation of the 
Hon'ble House on SO many occssions and 
over such length of time. I only hope 
that the House will forgiVe me and also 
my Hon'ble friend for it. It would be a 
sad day for democracy if po such ineonse-
quential and essentially untenable grounds 
and on unfair tactics, motions of privilege 
and similar other issues should keep on 
being raised without regard for facts. 

Mr. Speaker, Sir, I have done. But be-
fore I sit down, I would like to thank you 
and the House for the indulgence shown 
to me. I know that I have transgressed 
On the time of the House but I felt that r 
owed to the House and through it to the 
country that I should place the entire pic-
ture before it and a1so endeavour to bring 
out the substantive issues in a pR,per per-
spective. What I have said. I have said 
with fl"Bllkness and with honesty of pur-
pose I request the House now to deal with 
the matter according to its traditions, its 
sense of decorum and dignity. 

SHRI M. R. MASANI (Rajkot) : Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, this is an issue and a matter 
which we have to deal with today that is 
extremely distasteful. It is distastefni not 
only because of the nature of the subject. 
not only because it concerns the Deputy 
Prime Minister of this country, but also 
because it concerns a senior figure in our 
public life, who has a notable record, a 
long record, of service in the days of the 
struggle for our country's independence. I 
myself, Sir, have been in prison with the 
hon. Deputy Prime Minister at least twice 
in the same prison and I came to respect 
the great sense of discipline and restraint 
which' he showed during those days of in-
carceration. . Therefore, for me it is dis-
tasteful to have to speak on this occasion 
a duty which has to be performed. 

When dealing with a situation like this 
we have to think of certain fundamental 
considerations, and I would like to suggest 
to the House that there are three by which 
we on these Benches feel actuated. First 
is the supreme necessity of maintaining 
the highest standards of integrity in our 
public life. This ia the basia OIl which 
democracy can survive in this country and 
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anything that weakens it strikes at the root 
of OUr democratic Constitution and our 
way of life. Therefore, however distasteful 
the task may be, there can be DO cODDivauce 
at anything that is considered to depart 
from the highest standards of propriety 
demanded by public life. The question ~~ 

efta~:~~, 
im ~ ~r lIT<!' t I 

SHRI M. R. MASANI : No, I am not 
yielding. I do not yield. 

eft '""" ~ : '3'i ~ \l"('q'1II' 

1ft im ~zrr ~ lIT<!' ;r@ ~ I im 
~ ~ lIT<!' arrWr.<:r 1 05 ( 3) ... 

SHRI BUTA SINGH : (Rupar) What is 
t he pOint of order ? 

MR. SPEAKER : I myself do not mow. 
Uoless I hear it, how can I say ? Let us 
hear it. 

eft;mi~: ~~, 

im ~ ~ lIT<!' ~ ~ f.I; ..... . 
MR. SPEAKER: With regard to the 

speech you eBnnot raise a point of order. 
In the midst of a speech do Dot interrupt 
him. It is not proper. 

eft omi ~: '3'i ~ 'iINlII' 

1ft im ~ ~ lIT<!' ;r@ ~, smrr-
'3R ~ m Ii' im ~r ~ lIT<!' 

~I 

MR. SPEAKER : Whatever it is, will 
you kindly sit down '.1 am on my legs .. 
(""""uptions). You should Dot interrupt 
in the middle of a speech like this. We 
have all heard with rapt attention Shri 
Limaye and Shri Desai. Now when another 
bon. Member is speaking, in the middle of 
the speech, to raise a point of ordu is 
something unimaginable. I do DOt think 
in any parliamentary democracy it is al-
I_ed. U you raise a point of order in the 
mldcIIe of the speech it means that a speech 
can Dever be allowed to be completed un-
less you like it. Uoless you appreciate it, 
You will never allow anybody to speak. 
That is wrong. 

.t\' ;mi ~ : arr<r itfi iI'Rr 
Wf ofrf;;nf : 
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MR. SPEAKER: No, I will not allow 
it. 

SHRI M. R. MASANI : I was about to 
say that the second consideration should 
be that there should be mIlCh 
more interest in policies and prilt-
ciples than in personalities; and on ogca-
sions like this personalities become the 
main issue before the House. The third 
consideration that we on these benches feel 
is that it is our role to play the part of an 
Opposition and not to be involved or to 
be dragged into beine satellites or lobbies 
of one group or another within the Govern-
ment or the ruling party. These are the 
three considerations against wbicb I would 
like to judge the situation with which we 
are faced. 

Unfortunately, this issue has now deve-
loped a great deal of pOlitical cwenones. 
The subject of the motion seems to staDd 
out against the backdrop of a brawl bet-
ween two sections in the Governmeat aDd 
the ruling party, though I have DO doubt 
that both of them will find their way into 
the same division lobby later this after-
noon! There is considerable eWleace ·to 
suggest that the attack on the Deputy 
Prime Minister comes, to some extent, from 
his opponents within his own admiaistration 
and his own Party .. (interruptions). That at 
least is how it looks and that is bow mqst 
of the people in India and abroad loot at 
it. To quote an instance, a sober aDd 
staid journal like the Times oj Loftdon, 
referring to the evidence adduced by the 
supporters of the motion, went on to say 
that this was "presumably supplied by Mr. 
Desai's rivals within the GoveriuneDt" •• 
(inte"uptions) . 

~"'!~; ~~,~ 
~~lIT<!'~~ .... 
SHRI M. R. MASANI : I am not quOI' 

ing yoot evidence. . 

eft "'! ~ : ~ ~, ~ 
~ 3m: ~'" ~ '" \{"f~11{"" ;r@ 
~ ~ t I If f,r/rIr ~ ~ ~f'n' 
~~~~~ I 
MR. SPEAKER: Now what is your 

objection, and under what rule? 
eft "'! ~ : If f,r/rIr am 

~i!'1 
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MIl. SPEAKER: Please tdl me your 
objeetiOD • 

• 1f'! fW~ : 3T6li4'f ~~, >.fr 
If<<Pfi ;r' .... 
SHRl BUTA SINGH: At this rate, when 

I am raising a point of order Shri Madhu 
Limaye is bound to hear me. I am raising 
it. 

• 1A fW~ : 3T~ lf~~, 3TT'l 
qf.:r ild ·oTiG Wirir' ... 
SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA (Banga-

lore) : Sir, I rise on a point of order .• 
(interruptions) . 

MR SPEAKER : Will all of you please 
sit d~n? When we make speeches, it 
is not that we agree with everything. When 
Shri Madhu Limaye made his speech, it is 
not that Shri Masani and eVerybody on 
those benches agreed with him. Therefore 
we murt tolerate people and allow them to 
eXpress their views, whether we like it or 
not. That is the minimum democracy 
that we havo to uphold ill this House. 
Therefore I would appeal to Shri Madhu 
Limaye and to otIiers also that they allow 
him to continne his speecb whether they 
like it or not. Shri Madhu Limaye has 
got the right to reply. When be replies, 
he can reply to .everybody. He bas the 
right to his speech. 

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE roSll!-

MR. SPEAKER: When you rise to 
speak, points of orders can be raised by 
others. 

SHRl MADHU LIMAYE : They were 
raised. 

MR. SPEAKER: I do not think so. 
You made IIUdl a long speech aDd I do not 
think any point of order was raised. 

SHRl MADHU UMAYB : It was done. 
MR. SPEAKER : That was before the 

speech. 

• "'" ~ : ~ ~, ittt 
I!;;t ~ i-r .fr~ I 
SHRI s. K. TAPURIAH (Pali): Sir, 

this canDOt be tolerated. After yoUr saying 
all this, we will not tolerate this. 

• 1f'! fttri : 1l' 1ft,! ~ ~ 
~V"\T(t ~ ~t f.f; ~ ~~ 

,ft ~ ~ <iil i!tf.!;;r ~m i!ili ~ <r 
~ ..... (~) ..... 
MR. SPEAKER : I think, be bas a 

rigbt to speak, even if it relloets on lIOJIle-
body. He can only explain It ill his own 
speech later on but he cannot prevent peo-
ple from speaking. 

SHRI M. R. MA5ANJ : I was trying to 
explain. Mr. Speaker, the political over-
tonnes that this matter bas acquired ill the 
minds of the common people of this coun-
try and how people outside look at it. Here 
is the Editor of Cllrrent, Sbri D. F. Karaku, 
writing from Delhi on August 17 :-

"The feeling in Delhi .... is that these 
controversies raised, questioning the in-
tegrity of veteran Congressmen, are ins-
pired. While the heckling and the ques-
tioning is conducted mainly by Opposi-
tion members, in whicb the Communists, 
as is to be expected, play a notable part. 
there is a strong suspicion among seaior 
leaders of the Congress Party that mem-
bers of Mrs. Gandhi's Kitchen Cabinet 
and the so<alied 'Young Turks' baYe a 
hand in it, although from behind' the 
scenes." 

I can go on quoting report after report 
from Delhi pointing out what the people 
believe. In the Hindu of August 14 there 
is a repOrt that, at a meeting of the Con-
gress Working Committee, Shri S .. K. Patil, 
the Treasurer of the Congress Party, ac-
cused certain Ministers close to the Prime 
Minister of baving a hand in the attack on 
the Congress President and senior Coupess-
men and makiDg information aVlll1able. I 
do not know to what extent these c:barJies 
are true, but I do say that there is enOUgh 
circumstantial evidence to make us on these 
benches feel that we should be careful Dot 
to become a cat's paw, not to . pull the 
chestnuts out of the fire for one group in 
the Government who might be gulllliag 
for the other • 

SHRI V ASUDEVAN NAIR (Peermade') : 
Whose advocate are you ? 

SHRI M. R. MASANI : I am nobody', 
advocate. 

That does Dot mean that notliiDg wrong: 
has ilappened, tbat there is no substance to 
the point of Shri MadlIu Limaye in bring-
ing this motion before this House.. Wi,th 
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all my respect for the Deputy Prime Minis-
ter, I have to say to him that be has, un-
fortunately. allowed himself to be put in a 
P08,tion which is vulnerable, which is ex-
posed, which iJ not fair to him and which 
is not fair to the public life and the high 
staDdards of public life in this country. I 
would appeal to him, even now to dissO-
ciate himself from his son and bis other 
activities. I am not asking him to tum his 
back on biJ son; I would not dream of ask-
ing him to do that. But there is a certain 
appropriate distance that peOple who 
oocupy high public office have to maintain 
between themselves and those who are near 
and dear to them. That distance has not 
been main!aiDed in this case. If it was not 
for that, all that is happening today, which 
I deplore, would not be happening. I, 
therefore, once again appeal to him even 
now· to oonsider whether it is not wise, 
correct and a service to the country to 
say : "'I carry on my life; somebody relat-
ed to me carries on his life, but there is a 
·certaln distance which I maintain." One 
can be a' friend; one can wish somebody 
weD. One does not want to turn one's 
back On anybody. But one should keep 
a certain distance which public office en-
joins. 

For these reasons, we regret that we on 
these benches are unable to vote against 
the motion moved by Mr. Madbu Limaye. 
'On the other hand, we find it equally difti-
cult to VOte for it. That is for two goOd 
reasons. Ooe i. that. we do not appreciate 
the kind of company in which we would' 
fiJId ourselves and the other motivation; of 
some of those behind it. "Ibere are tbose 
who belong to Parties that do not only not 
believe in demoaracy but who scoff at 
"bourseois ethics" and who make a moc-
kery of the virtues. They expect only Mr_ 
Monuji Desai and the rest of us to practise 
tbeIe but they are immune from "bour-
.geois ethics". I do not propose to join 
hands with them to condemn the Deputy 
Prime Minister. The otber reason why we 
will not vote for. the motion is that we 
believe that behind this motion there is a 
certain amount of support from a coterie 
in the Congress Government which has 
done more tban any single individual can 
to corrupt the press and the politics in this 
country by permitting the missuse of funds 
released by trade with Soviet bloc. For 

conneclion (M.) 
these reasons, we will not join in this IDO-
tion. 

We believe, on. these benches, that the 
whole of the Congress Party has DOW •• 

(Inlerruptions). The people in thiJ coun-
try have now come to the feeling that this 
Government has, at last, lived its day and 
that the Congress Party' has now got 
certain evils widespread in them. such a' 
self-seeking, lure of pelf and power and 
intrigue that is inevitable perhaps, after 
twenty years, any pany would be corrupted. 
But preci,ely because they have been for 
twenty years in power it is high time we 
have a change of GOYl, In this country 
Nothing short of the remOval of the ontire 
Government wilt give relief to the country. 

Today. we are asked to choose between 
two evils. We refuse to choose between 
evils. I for one have learnt from Mahatma 
Gandhi that one should Dot chOOSe a leaser 
evil but one should reject both. It is in 
that spirit that we say : "'A plague on both 
your houses!" We are not here to help 
one of you, to knife the other. We WlIDt the 
whole of you to be removed. To that ob-
jective we shan continue to dedicate our-
selves. 

SHRI SHANTILAL SHAH (Bombay-
North-West) : Mr. Speaker. Sir, I rise to 
oppose this Motion which, in substance, is 
a motion of No-Confidence. Mr. Madhu 
Limaye has neither the courage nor the 
honesty to ,use the word 'NO-confidence'. 
He has tried to use the word 'Disapproval'. 
What is the consequence? If tbis Motion 
were carried ..•. 

~ .., """' : ~ lfm ~ ~ 
~ ~lf, atm; m"lf ;rnr;f'rff ~ 
<nr fif.'IIT ~ I f'Ii<: if ~ ~ ,.;r <mf if!il 
'W ~ ~? 
SHRI SHANTILAL SHAH : I do not 

want Mr. Madhu Limaye to interrupt me . 
I hold the lloor. I do' not want his inter-
pretation or interruption. 

As I was saying. Mr. Madhu Limaye has 
neither Ihe honesly nor the courage to des-
cribe his motion in proper terms. He' has 
used the word 'Disapproval'. If the Motion 
is carried. the Government and Mr. Morarji 
Desai arc bound to resign. It is a norm~1 
consequence of a No·Confidence motion, 
Mr. Madhu Limaye wanted 10 avoid that 
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[Shri Shantilal Shah] 
word by using the word 'Disapproval'. That 
sbows that whatever his motive, he has 
used mean tactics. 

Secondly. he said that he was not actuat-
ed by gali ga/auj. I should have liked to 
bdieve it. I would have believed it had I 
not read a statement, a few days back, in 
newspapers issued by Mr. Madhu Limaye 
that Mr. Morarji Desai and the Prime 
Minister had entered into a conspiracy as 
a result of which the Teen Murti house 
was to be given to the Prime Minister and, 
she will support Mr. Morarji Desai. If it 
was not ga/i gaiallj. what else was it? Is 
that the standard which he preaches here 
and practices outside? This is not the way 
in which public affairs are conducted. Mr. 
Madhu Limaye thinks himself to be a 
pontif; he takes a pontific attitude; he 
holds the inquisition, he lays the charge, 
he punishes the evidence, he condemns the 
man, he pronounces the judgment and he 
says that this is the sentence. Mr. 
MadhB Limaye has produced evidence 
which even in a court of law is inadmis-
sible; a statement fi1ed by a company with 
a government officer will not be admissible 
as evidence either against Mr. Morarji 
Desai or against his son. Mr. Limaye 
does not know law. If he pays fees, I 
can teach him. He only wants to hit the 
headlines ... 

SHRI NAMBIAR (Tuuchirapalli): If 
fees are offered ... 

SURI SHANTILAL SHAH: I do not 
want any oft'er. 

Mr. Madhu Limaye is not interested in 
democracy; he is not interested in high 
standards of life; he is sUnply interested in 
dramatising incidents so that be can hit 
the headlines tomorrow. Otherwise, how 
is the Profumo case relevant here? Pro-
fwoo case was a case where the man said 
that he was guilty How is that relevant 
to the ca.-e where the facts are not" only 
disputed but are also denied? The whole 
idea is to get into the newspapers somehow 
to prejudice the public mind. Mr. Limaye 
also posses himself as the monopolist cust0-
dian of the morals of the world; be is the 
only person. who knows what high 
-wtandards are bow people in public life 
should beha~ I And anybody who comes 
under his ill-favour is condemned I 8'15 
judgment is final I Now I will take the 
points one by one... (1IIIe"Uptioll). 

COllllection (M.) 

SARI S. M. BANERJEE: I never kne\v 
that he was so clownish. 

SHRI SHANTILAL SHAH; If Mr. 
Banerjee thinks that way, may I pay It 
compliment to him by saying that be has 
done tbis more often in this House than 
what I have done. Let him not throw 
stones at others. 

Now I will take a few facts. I do JID! 
want to go into details; tJie- Deputy l'rime 
Minister has done so. 

One important point in this matter is 
that from the date he res,jgned, i.e .• 31st 
August, 1963, till he became the Deputy 
Prime Minister in "February-March 1967, 
he was out of office. AU the allegations 
and documents referred to are of the year 
1965; they relate to a pojgt of time wben 
Mr. Morarj; Desai was not in office. There-
fore, even if Dodsels wanted to please 111m, 
at least in 1965, there was nothing that 
could have been done; Mr. Morarji Desai 
could not have then obliged them; and I do 
not knO)1V whether my bon. friend then ID-
ticipated that he would become the Deputy 
Prime Minister .. (l/IIerruptlollS). 

Now I will take those documents. Much 
bas been said about the use of the word 
'salary' in the statement filed by the com-
pany. There are three documents. In wt, 
it begins with 1956. In the document of 
1956, Mr. Kantilal Desai has been referred 
to as a commission aacot getting commis-
sion. According to the second document 
of 1960, he is entitled to a salary of 
Rs. 2,050 plus a commission. AccordiDg 
to the third document of 1965, he gets 0DIy 
Rs. 2,050, but JID commission. A play was 
made upon tho word 'salary'; since in the 
statement filed this amount is shown Ullder 
the head 'sal"'l", it is argued that he is an 
employee. This is a very common misun· 
derstanding and the word 'salary' has *n 
used loosely and not necessarily" in the 
sense of employee relationship. This is 
done in many places; of all people and of 
all institutions, Parliament itself uses the 
word 'salary' in respect of Rs. 500 paid 
to the member every month. Are the 
Members of Parliameats who draw a salary 
of Rs. 500 per month servants of anybody, 
either of the Parliament •..• 

SHRI NAMBIAR.: Servants of the 
people. 
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SHRI SHANTILAL SHAH: Servants of 
the people. They do not represent the 
people. We represent the people. They 
represent the people of Russia. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: He represents the 
people "'f America. Pentagon and all the 
big capitalists in the world. 

MR. SPEAKER : Let him come to the 
point. He has already taken seven minutes. 

SHRI SHANTILAL SHAH : It is very 
interesting to cOmpare the two documenL-. 
In the document of 1960, it has been men-
tioned that the 'remuneration of the em· 
ployee shall be a salary of Rs. 1650 per 
month for the first year and Rs. 2,059 per 
month thereafter'. The word 'salary' has 
been used in this first document. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: Mark 'employee'. 

SHRI SHANTILAL SHAH: I have 
practised law much more than he. The 
word 'salary' has been used in the first do-
cument and he has been described as an 
'employee'. In the second document, thfo 
word 'salary' does not occur at alI. The 
clause says : 'The company shall pay him 
Rs. 2,050 per calendar month for a period 
of three years with effect from I st April 
1965'. There neither the WOl'd 'Salary' nor 
the word 'employee' is there. though both 
were used in the earlier document. 

If these words have been used in the 
form, does the dOCument prevail or does 
the form prevail? Obviously the document. 

Therefore, this play with the word 
'salary' is all improper, purelv intended to 
bolster up a weak case. 

Then what abOut a director ? How d~ 
a director in a limited company act? A 
director, ordinarily, only deals with the 
agenda coming be~ore the meeting. May 
be, the managing director is more closely 
associated. The Chairman may be 'con-

suited fnom time to time, but normally a 
director of a limited company, does not 
deal with tbe day-te-say affairs, except 1M 
agenda as it comes before them. The only 
payment the director receives is the direc-
tor's fee and may be the dividends on the 
shares he holds. Apart from that a person 
is allowed to be a director of 20 ccmpa-
Dies. A man may be a director of a bank, 
a pharmaceutical concern and of a tradilll 

business, and he may be a lawyer. Hisbusi-
ness is tbat of a lawyer, but because he is 
director of a bank, he does not become a 
banker; because he is director of a pharma. 
ceutical company, he does not become a 
doctor; and be.ause he .is director of a 
trading concern, he does not become a busi-
nessman. Tberefore, the director's position· 
is a position which these friends should 
understand. 

As regards the post of Director of Sales, 
Sbri Kanti Desai was never a member of 
tbe board of directors. That word 'Director' 
of Sales is not used in the same sense. 

My friends here seem to be layin, down 
a new law, that a son or son-in-law of a 
person high in office starts with Q disquali· 
fication. 

SHRI NAMBIAR : Only he said that he 
is 'miles away'. 

SHRI PlLOO MODY (Godhra): Not 
'miles away'. but 'smile away'. 

SHRI SHANTILAL SHAH : My friend 
has been deceived by the wrong reprocIoc-
tion in a yellow journal in which this mat· 
te~ has been confused. In the Blitz issue 
of June IS, it has been stated : 

"My 50D haa liven up all business 
contacts since 1964 .... He is miles away' 
from such things". 

The suggestion here, by putting in these 
five dots, is thjlt he has given up business· 
contacts and was miles away. This is 
yellow journalism, pure and simple. These' 
five dots cover five pages in 'which Shri 
Morarji Desai dealt with three points. The. 
first subject he dealt witb was his son's COD-
nections in business. The second subject 
he deJllt with was his foreign tours. The 
third point he dealt witb was budget leak-
age. The phrase 'miles away' was used in 
connection with budget leakage and not in 
connection with business. This yellow 
journal has put in these five dots immediate-
ly after that statement omitting the other 
portions which follow so as to convey the 
impression that the words 'miles away' was 
used in connection with the business. The 
Deputy Prime Minister neve.' said that. 
This is the way in which public opinion is-
sought to be poisoned or in1luenccd. 

I ask : is a son or son-in-law or daughter 
disqualified from serving the father 1 We-
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'have examples of this. - Kumari Maniben 
Patel served Sardar Vallabhbbai throughout 
his life. So did the present Prime Minister, 
Indira Behn, serve her father. If, however, 
the son of Shri Morarji Desai serves him, 
it is wrong. 

By being tbe son of a Minister, does 8 
citizen lose his rights as an ordinary citi-
zen? Should not Mr. Kantilal Desai do 
·ordinary business as an ordinary citizen ? 
A son is bound to get certain benefits. If a 
man is the son of a Minister, then when 
visitors come to the Minister'R house, they 
are bound to meet him, but it has never 
been suggested and I challenge my friends 
to produce either a document or a man to 
say that Mr. Morarji Desai has even once 
either recommended his son or even intro-
duced his son to any businessman any-
where. 
I!fi~~ (~lfTl): \;~l!fr 

atl'U4'f>dl ~ ~ ~, arrq'fiT q"dT ~ 
~I 

-1\'. ""'r ~ (~) fiR 
1!fit 1fta~ f~, 1!fit f1:rit ;r 'I''Pi I 
SHlU SHANTILAL SHAH : I have tried 

to verify theae facts from sevecaI busines&-
men in Bombay with whom I have close 
acquaintance, and they have all told me 
without exception that Mr. Morarji Desai 
has never recommended, nor even introduc-
ed his son. Now theY say that because he 
is his son, be has a special disqualification, 
he is not an ordinary citizen of India. he 
should not try to carry on trade, business or 
any other activity, a son must not earn 
an~g. 

Mr. Umaye has preached, I take it, that 
-one should not take interest in one's son. 
Wnuld he say that 8 man should take 
idterest in his brother 7 Does not Mr. 
Limaye recollect that he wrote to me a 
letter about his brother's appointment as 
.an· honorary doctor? (Interruptions). 

SHRI NAMBIAR : Honorary doctor. He 
·did not ask for employment. 

MR. SPEAKER : For everything. you 
-should not interrupt. He has a right to 
Teply. 

SHRI NAMBIAR : He did not ask for 
any employment, it is honorary doctor. 

connection (M.) 

SHRI SHANTILAL SHAH : My han. 
frieod has no Irnowledge how medical prac-
tice JlIOCS on every doctor, rather than 
doing anything else, would first like to be 
an honorary doctor in a Government hos-
pital because that is the stepping stone to 
practice. Why did he want his brotber to 
be an honorary doctor in the Satara Di,· 
trict Govt. Hospital 7 There cannot be 
one standard for him and another for us. 

Therefore, I say we are' all human beings. 
we all have our weaknesse8. We have 
affection for our children, wives. brothers, 
and therefore we should not accuse Nr. 
Morarji Desai that he has done something 
because they have some political purpose 
to serve. I claim to be a friend of M1". 
Morarji Desai and I have told them frank-
ly whatever I have felt. But they feel that 
he is a tower of strength, and that if they 
can impeach him, run him down, do some-
thing to tarnish his prestige, they will me-
cecd some day in coming to power. But 
these are false hopes. It is much better 
that out of respect for demo:racy they give 
up these shady tactics and unfair means by 
which they seek to achieve their ends. 

SHRI S. A. DANGE (Bombay Central 
South) : Mr. Shantilal Shah has put the 
thing very correctly. His first proposition 
is that we should all be human beings. That 
is just the difficulty with Mr. Morarji Desai. 
He refuses to acknowledge that he is a 
human being. He wants to establish that 
he is a superhuman challenging everybody's 
morality, everybody's morals, everybody's 
standards including his own colleagues in 
the ministry. -

I will give you one example. His son 
gets 'P' forms very quickly, goes abOut 
wandering in Japan, SOuth Korea, M8llila 
where he meets him accidentally. (lnter-
rllptions) , When a delegation wants to go; 
he will hold it back until somebody inter-
venes. This very speech which he has 
made here shows that after doing all tbis 
his claim to be considered superhuman i, 
not correct. If he comes down to ground 
and becomes human, he will realise that he 
has bungled. How? There are three poing 
made out by Mr. Shantilal Shah : the busi-
lIess of his son, the travels of his son and 
the- standards of his sOD. TbeTc 
are two or three tbings on' recoTd. 
What is the business of his son? 
In this debate the whole discussion 
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bad been limited to DocIsals. That is not 
the only thing that is under dilcusslon. How 
bas the Finance Minister, the superman 

. and a father has behaved towards his pri-
vate secretary. his son and a citizen Mr. 
KilDtllal Desai? Mr. KilDtiial Desai start-
ed· making money when Mr. Morarji .Desai 
was the Finance Minister and a power in 
tbe Bombay State. He amassed lakhs wben 
Morarjibhai was a power in Mabarashtra, 
in the Bombay State. Let him deny that. 
Even now, he bas got assets which give 
bii:n an income of about a lakh of rupees 
per year. These assets bave been acquired 
· when Morarji Desai was Finance Minu.ter 
or (,.bief Minister and so on. There is a 

· method in the madness, in the relation bet-
ween the son and the father. I do not 
say that the father pushes the son into 
business. But then there is an unwritten 
uDderstanding or by implica(on sometbing 
li1ce that always happens. He may enquire 
about it because he has asked the police to 
enquire about bis son. How is it that when 

· Mr. Kantilal Desai makes money by seIling 
his shares in Permanent Magnets which 
were not worth their value at three times 
their value to the Ruias, the Ruias were 
ettused Rs. 40 lakhs in income-tax and 
after Mr. Ka::!tiIal Desai has received about 
Rs. 30 lakhs order on the New India 
Insurance the Ruias were searched and their 
income·tax papers seized. There is the 
second example of this DodsaI itae!f. Their 
agreement with him expired in March or 
April 1968. Within eight days the DodsaIs 
were searched. Why? Because Kontilal 
Desai has a method. He sold his shares 
and took money from the Ruias and made 
good business. Then infOrmation went and 
their books were seized. I do not say that 
Mr. Morarji Desai organised it. But how 
is this coincidence there ? Within one week 
after the end of the agreement to pay 
Its. 2,050 to him per month, the Enforce-
~, Directorate raids all their thirty 
otIiocs. Why? There was an agreement 
and I think Mr. Desai should read that 
again. He says ''when the services were 
l.erDlinated". The valuable services were 
evaluated. Why is he given three years' 
extension ? II that new payment made 
without any service ? No. There ia no snch 
word aa 'past' in that document; there is no 
word aa 'rermlnated'. But there Ii service 
to be rendered by Mr. Kantilal Deaai for 
the IIIIxt three yeara for which he ia paid 
Ra. 2,050 per month. After ho terminate. 

Ids business as sales director, the service 
he renders to DodsaI is to keep mum. This 
ia paid to keep the secrets at least Cor a 
period of three years. This is written in 
the agreement th'at he will keep the SCCRts. 
Moral has been purchased at the rate of 
RI •. 2,050 per month. That is all I am. 
saying. 

~ dl"'4ii(l ~ (~) : 
w"!m~? 

.n eft'o ,"0 m : ~ ~ i!ll ~
~ ~ ~ : if'lilUir ,m ~TIfr arm.'T f~;rtr l{ I 
eft' eft'o ,"0 m : ifIIif1m:f ~T i!:>iIR 

'fiffifm'!frw~~ I 
It is the very basis of JIlOrIilify. It requires 
paying RI. 2,050; even that was not 
observed. The moment that agreement 
was terminated, Dodsals were searc:hed OIl 

the basis of information given by KanIiIal 
Desai to the Enforcement Departmellt, aa 
soon as the agreement waa over. 1bia ia 
vaDadar/ I That is, for three year.. he 
keeps the secret; it pen:olaIod either per-
haps through the .Ministry or somebody, 
and as soon as that agreement waa over, 
next week, the oflil:e is searched. Y tlDadtzri 
wonderful, Rs. 2,050 for three years to 
keep the secrets and thereafter also; but 
thereafter it is :lot valuable. I woaId 
like him to look into this aa a man who 
stands for good relation .. between people; 
of course, betweell him and hia Private 
Secretary. 

The next point that I would like to make 
is this. How did he get on in all these 
trances? He did not give him foreign 
exchange; Morarjibhai he has said it; Just 
£ 100 or so. That ia nothing. But how 
docs he get through ? Why should he get 
into the audience hall of the World Bank 
for social functions? I abaolutely aaree 
that you should have the services of your 
son to serve yOU, at the aao of 72. When 
that agreement toOk place, you should 
have been about 67, but oven -then, you· 
should have your BOIl to serve you. I 
had DO objecb'on to It at all. My objection 

. is, you are trying to paillt your BOIl as an· 
emblelll of virtue and c:laIming that you 
are also ztother emblem. 1berefore, vir-
tue is born out of virtue. My submission 
is that vice has been bam out of ~e 
and yon cannot IIIIIDII8e l~ Just you can-
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not. That blighter, excuse me for usinS 
that word-is of a kind that you cannot 
,ontrol him. And that is why all these 
things have bee'3 happenins. So, Mr. 
Morarji Desai, may I ask you throup 
the Speaker this tbing? He says he has 
no acce~s to official papers. Mr. Morarji 
Desai aJld Mr. Kautilal Desai are re-
sidins in the same house or not?-
Yes; they do. May be it is Mr. Morarji 
-Desai's house or his house. Now, is it p0s-
sible, Mr. Morarji Desai? When you are 
reading a coofidential report of the Fioance 
Ministry, when Mr. KantUal Desai koocks 
at the doOr, what happens? "Who are 
you 1" you will ask, aDd then, will you 
ask, "Are you my SOD, Private Secretary or 
-businessman 1" "If you are my SOD, do 
not enter; I am readins official files. If 
you are my Private Secretary, please talk 
through the door; and if you are a \>usiness-
man, out you go untU I finish my files". 
Then what does he serve you for? As a 
Private Secretary ? Is it jUst to give you a 
nice cap and a glass of water ? Let him do 
it, but thea, when he comes in while (he 
Fmance Minister is reading an official re-
port, is Mr. KantUaJ Desai supposed to look 
this the other way and then Jive you a 
glass of water? Just see the picture that 
you are giving, Mr. Morarji Desai, to the 
House and to the country. Your son as a 
Private Secretary has no access to official 
files and you and he, at the same time, are 
-sitting in the same room of the House 1 
Can ooe belieVe it, and you waot the world 
to believe it. Therefore, Mr. Montji 
Desai, what you are tryiog to do is (oover-
paiot your morality; th!lt is (he tragedy. 
And that overpainting has landed you in 
trouble. Thezefore, my submissioo to you 
is, please accept that you are a human 
being; that you were, as a human being 
trying to run the Bombay Mimstry by 
shooting lOS workers, by putting people in 
jail-the Ahmedoasar workers---ud all 
-that. You were cat:rying out the sacred 
duty on the one side to the people, by sup-
pressins the working class, while your SOD 
was carrying out his duty of making mODeY 
out of that working class.. That is the point. 
Therefore, please, if you wish to serve this 
~ntry betler, I would request you to with-
draw. I won't UIO the word "resign." 

Now, yOU have another proposition 
'Which I should request you, Mr. MOrarji 

connection (M.) 
Desai, you should have done, with 
your biSb morals, propriety and so on. 11Iat 
comparison with Profumo, I do not like. A 
Brahmachari with a son cannot be COIII-

pared to Profumo. It is wrong; historical-
ly wrong. I am not using that word. But 
there was an instance here in (his HOUle : 
when Krishnnmachari was suspected--tbere 
was nofeven a proof-that he had s0me-
way helped Mundbra, he quietly walked 
out before Nehru told 8im to resign. He 
went out so quietly. Sbri Krishnamacbari 
is a noisy man and so he should w'aJked 
out with noise. Pandit Nehru went to 
see him at the airport. That is also true. 

AN HON. MEMBER : What about Lal 
Bahadur Shastri ? 

SHRI S. A. DANOE : That is an acci-
dent. That has oothing to do with mora-
lity. I do Dot compare Mr. Desai with any-
body, neither Profumo, nor Krishnama-
chari, nor anybody else. 

To one unfair question which the Deputy 
Prime Minister raised I cannot help reply-
ins. For example, he said : "1 would 
resign" not if we all tell him but if the 
Prime Minister tells him, or if he feels that 
the _ PrinIe Minister would like him to do it, 
he will resign. That is unfair. Because, 
what is the pact between you aU? You 
became the Deputy Prime Minister on the 
understanding that you support her to be 
the Prime Minister and she remams the 
the Prime Minister on the understanding 
that she makes you the Deputy Prime 
M"mister and Jives you an important ]1011-
folio .... 

(inle"Uplions) ~;rnr aN'i ~ arT ~~. 
This is the pact. It is well-known 

to the whole world. It is not a secret. So, 
how can the Prime Minister ask you to 
resign tclIess she herself wants to go a_y 
or is challenged by these men of th., party, 
40 versus 60 or 60 versus 40, the army of 
the Birlas .•.. 9 (inttm'plions) 

ifom ~ ~ flI; ~ ol~ if; i!r.r if; 
iIR~~~ I 

Therefore, if he is a real moral man with 
courage, he should '110(- -wait for his resig-
nation for the request of the Prime Minister; 
he should say "Here, it is." There has '-D 
some lapse; there has been some slip_ What-
ever it may be due to, whether the Prime 
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MiDistel' asks him or not, when there is 
sw:h a debate about his son's associatioD 
with busiDellll, travel and all that, he should 
resip. 

SHRI K. N. TIWARY (Bettiah): You 
should also resign because there were SO 

1IlaDy charges against the Communist Party 
iD KeraIa. 

~ ~o ato wtii: ~ 'tiT ~
~ iflO ~~ ~ """ ~ ~ I 
~ amt I 

~ fltl""I(IQ'1 
~I 

SHRI S. A. DANOE : I know your COD' 
nections with Birla.. I know maDY of you. 
Do Dot worry. You are bound to stand by 
him. 

MR. SPEAKER : Let him conclude now. 

SHRI S. A. DANOE : The point is this. 
'We are discussiDg neither Rua&ia, nor 
China, nor Kerala or Bengal, but the simple 
relation between an ll:Iworthy SOD who 
belongs to a worthy father. I do not, want 
to detract from aU the compliments giveD 
to him. So. I stick to the proposition that 
if he is true to himself and wants to serve 

'\be country and eatabliah wonderful IIQmIS 
of morality, then he should withdraw, 
resign from his post, and not say : "let this 
House ask me" or "let tJie ''l>rime Mini'ller 

,ask me". If you really examine yourself 
properly, as you examine others-you are 
iD the habit of calling somebody a '{cry UD-
worthy maD; you think you have got the 
'!DODOpOIy of being impude'at to every mem-
ber except for the faet that you are not 
humble to yourself-you have no alterna-

. tive except to follow what is suggested here. 
'Iberefore, I would plead that he should, 
consistent with his character, coasistent with 
his career all these years, really throw :lWIlV 
this thing. He can again' come back when 
perhaps tbe trouble will again start. Why 
werry about it now? 1be Government is 

,stable and it will go on. 
So, my submission is this. The case is 

proved. Shri Kanti1ai Desai continued to 
be in employment when Shri Desai w&< 
Minister and the moment his employment 

'was terminated, the EDforcement Directo-
: rate. which is unfortunately rUD by Sbri 

Desai, carried out a raid aD that company. 
Whether it is connected or not, J do DOt 
know. But these aro the facts. I am stidt-
iDg to the documents which he has .admitted 
to be true. that admission being there, I 
want to know whether as an upright, forth-
right (according to the amendment) ar.d 
frank man, he would stand by ihe :,o-caUed 
pact of interaal allocation of portfolios or 
he would stand by the wonderful norms he 
has preached to' everyboiJy and not allow 
any stone to be thrown into the clirt 
because that Blitz is on his head always. 
AnythiDg writteD iD the Blitz is dirt. But if 
the B~tz discovers the dirt somewhere. it 
should be examine and found out. 

17 HRS. 

. For the sake of ·the morals of this coun-
try, {or the sake of the moral.. of the 
business community of this country aDd for 
the sake of the working cl8&S in this coun-
try J would request Shri Morarji Desai to 
resign and set aD example. 

MR. SPEAKER : Kripalaniji. 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI (Guna) : Is 
it me that you called, Sir ? 

AN HON. MEMBER : It is a case of 
confusion between the husband Rnd the 
wife. 

MR. SPEAKER : I called YOII, but if 
you are giving a chance to her I will be 
very happy. 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANi : Mr. Speaker. 
Sir, we must clear the iSliues before \\'11 come 
to any judgement. First of all, we must 
understand that wheD matters like these 
arise, we are here like the Judges and we 
must behave like the Judges. 

17.02 HRS. 

IMR. QEPUIY-SPEAKER ill tile Cllair] 
The firSt issue is : Did Shri Morarji de· 

Iiberately tell an uDtruili ? I think, it would 
be imposSl'ble with the evidence we bave 
before us to say that he deliberately told an 
untruth. It is a fact that he told what he 
was told by his SOD. It was Dothing !hat 
he took out of his brain or, as he has him-
self said. out of his knowWge, hecause he 
said that he had very cursory knowledF 
of the dealings of his son, which i, quite 
pouible. I think, as judges we must give 
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[Shri 1. B. KripalaDi) 

him the benefit of doubt, 1 am only sayinll 
what would happen in a court of law when 
there is not suflicient evidence to prove-
that the man is deliberately telling a lie. 
I submit that there is not suffiCient proof. 

The second question is whether hi. son 
was actually carrying on business when he 
(Morarjibhai) was the Deputy Prime 
Minister or the Finance Minister. I really 
do not know that; I cannot discuss that 
point beclluse ODe does not know where 
bttsiness begins and where business ends. 
Un:ortunately, I have never been in busi-
ness; so, I do not know these thing5. Shri 
Shah may be knowing more of that. But 
to a layman it does appear that ile had 
business connections. But what the expert. 
say is a matter fOr the experts to dec:de. 
but he was in business and Shri Morarii 
cannot deny that he had altogether cut <Iff 
all coonections with business. 

The third issue is whether M orarjibhai 
should have him as his private secretary. 
About this I have already said that in public 
: !fairs We haVe not only to be correct but 
\':e have to appear to be correct before the 
public. I believe that this was not the cor-
'reet position for Shri Morarji to take in 
making his son as his private secretary. A 
private secretary is called a private secre-
tary but it is, a public office_ Of course, 
the private secretary is appointed by the 
Minister; he is not appointed by any other 
authority. The Minister ha. the power to 
appoint anybody. My experienCe teUs me 
that, in this country, generally, these private 
secretaries are appOinted from relatives. 
from cousins, from brothers-in-law, from 
tho c:aste-in-Iaws and from the IIrovioce,in-
laws. Unfortunately, it has become a cus-
tom in our country. If Mr. Morarji Desai ' 
thought that he had a right to appoint him 
as a private secretary, I should think, he 
should have ,been more carerul consider-
ing his reputation in the count~y, consider-
ing that he enjoys the reputation of beiog 
a very upright and moral man. Not only 
a moral man, but he sometimes ;lrescribes 
to others also moral behaviour. I think, 
in this matter his conduct was incorrect. 

It is aaid that the &ODS of Ministers and 
Prime MI,.ster& cannot be preCluded from 
bnainesa.. 'But that business must be very 

- «r'aiIbt-torwam business. Unfortunately, 

no businels in lndia is straight-fOrward. 
There aievery few people, as Mr. Morarji 
Desai, will himself admit, who pay their 
taxes properly. There are no busineSlllDen, 
I lay, without exception, who do not do 
some black-marketing or othar. nere are 
no bosinessmen wbo do not corner these 
permits and licences and such other ihings. 
Let the sons and the daughters of the Minis-
ten and Prime Minislllq satisfy themselves 
that they are fortunate enOUlh to be born 
such. If they do not consider that as their 
good fortune and if they want to ama,s 
wealth, I say, they art not doinll the proper 
thing by their parents. Their parents ,have 
already given them the prestile of being 
born. I am glad that I have no sOo. I 
thank God that I have no son in this cor-
rupt age. 

SHRI Pll..OO MODY : Why cIon't YOll 
adopt one? 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI : I would adopt 
you. It will be a very profitable proposi-
tion if you a1low yourself to be adopted. 

The children of such big people should 
be satisfied with that. We know wbat even 
Gandhiji's son did. What did Gandhiji do 'J 
Gandhiji declared publicly that he had 
nothing to do with his son. Yet our pe0-
ple are so idiotic, so foolisb, that they went 
00 giving him advantages. How can one 
do that? I know, Mrs. Gandhi did n<)\ give 
an account of Rs. 4 and in Young India 
Gandhiji wrote, "Kasturba has been " theif, 
nothing less than that." If theae were the 
standards kept befOre us. I think. it is 
expected of Mr. Morarji Desai to act uptu 
those standards because it will redound to 
his credit. 

There is a fourth issue wltich Mr. Madhll 
Limaye did not mention and that is of the 
Prime MiniSter. I really cannot understand 
what the Prime Minister has to do in this 
business. She has to accept the word of 
Mr. Morarji Desai or sbe nas to reject his 
word. So far as I know, resignations fr:om 
ofDce have efl'octed after there have been 
judicial' i.-tquiries and certain aIleptioOs 
have been, moi-e or less, proved; then the 
Prime Minister has asked the Minister to 
resign. This happened' in the C8IIe of Shri 
T. T. Krisbnamachari;this happened again 
in the case ofSbri Malaviya. But here tIim: 
is no such allegation against Mararji Bhai 
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aDd eqn Mr. Madhu has not dooe this. I ' 
, lIIIid in my lasII speech that I bave no doubt 

!bat our Finance Minister is honest, patri0-
tic, and he loves his countn'. 1bore is 
no queslion about that But this is a ques-
1iOD which the Prime Minister has to 
decide honeIf. n is not something which 
"'" c:ould impose llpOD her that she must 
nocessarily deprive herself of the services 
<1l a man whom she considers to be very 
ellicieut and very desirable. There are 
many inefficient persons already in the 
Cabinet. I submit I mean DO disrespect 
to any Minister because I bave seen that 
Ministers are appointed for subjects of 
which they know nothing. Take, for in-
stance. Dr. V. K. R. V. Rao. What does 
he know of shipping? Take Shri Asoka 
Mehta. What does he know of oil? 
(interruptioll). Does he know anything 
of oil? Do you know why this is done? 
I know it I know that it is because it is 
felt that if the Minister does not know his 
subject, he brings a fresh mind to it. There 
was a Health Minister; she was a doctor 
aad the doctors found out that her )Qow-
\edge of medicine stood in the way of 
their functioning because she brought her 
antiquated knowledge that she received 
long ago. I can quite understand that It 
is very logical, it is very S}'SIematic, that 
a Minister should know nothing about his 
subject. I would not talk of the Defence 
Minister. It is a very good appointment 
because he never held even a kirpan .... 
(IlIterrupliollS). 

As for telling untruths, if we are going 
to accuse a Minister for telling untruths, 
for suggesting fa\6ehood, for misguiding 
the House, then I think, every Minister, 
including the Prime Minister should be 
9Sked to resign. I suppose, this is rather 
hard 011 the Ministers because how could 
they have become Minister&' unless there 
was something very shady in their conduet 
(Illterrupliolls). I am not joking. A wri-
ter who has examined the !ifts of 14 
Prime Ministers in England says that there 
was never a Prime Minister who did not 
_ the a but hit below it, that they had 
110 hesitation in misguiding the people tmd 
in telling them untruths. H that is the 
criterion that Mr. Madhu keeps before the 
Ministers, I thint, all of them sbouJd give 
!lIeir resipatioDS today. I excuse them 
for all the untruth' that they tell 1Iecause 
I think, if I were in their positioa, I woalcl 

also be like them. (IlItm-UPtiollS). Let us 
keep watch on ounelves. I thiDk, this 
point has been sufficiently discussed and I 
think. we should leave it at that We 
should leave dlis matter to Mr. Monzji 
Desai to decide for himself what is ri8ht 
under the circumstances. 

Mr. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Sbrimati 
Tarkeshwari Sinha. (IlIlerrupriOllS). 

.SHRI J. B, KRIPALANl: Mr. Monrji 
Desai is a graduate in science and not in 
finance. 
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. M.Ps., pve notice on the 23rd Mardi, 
195 I of an alleged breach of priviJeae 
to the elfeci that in the SIatemea1 of 
Objects and Reasons of the Indian TarIff 
(AmeIldmcntl Bill, 1951-this is after 
the Constitution came into force' and 

'article 105(3) bad become applicable-
it bad been stated that sago globules, 

'calcium lactate etc. industries were to be 
given protection for the first time for 
whicll Parliament's sanction was sougbt. 
wbereas in the Administrative Report of 
the Ministry of Commerce and Industry 
issued' in February 1951 it bad been 
stated that the Government bad accepted 
the Tariff Board's recommendations. and 
granted protection to sago globules, cal-
cium lactate etc. industries. In this case, 
the Statement of Objects and ~ 
which Was SUppoSed to inform the House 
regarding this matler stated that for the 
first time protection was sought for, 
wbereas in the Administrative Report 
issued by the same Ministry it was Itat-
ed that it bad already been granted and 
acted upoo." 

~~,..:~ 'R 'lIT ~*;f 
~.mtt?~~~~ 
II>'l' iffif ~ I ~ ~ 'U;;tO{pj 
l!;lf> 'I'<'Rit ~t ~ ~ flf; ~ ~ 
~ tt mmr ~ lIl'r f.I; am: ~ ;f 
~~m~~~mr« A;~ 
it; UTiR 'I'<'Rit ...,. ~ .{t;;mIT, a.r 
(iii> ;i!if (iii> f.I; ~ ~ ~ it; ~ 
~armlllTl~~if;;ft~~ 

~ ~ antN; ~ 'io/fI ~ ~ 
~f.I;~tRiftt~T~tt~ : 

Sbri Mavalankar, my predeceesor re-
corded the following note on that notice. 

"I have not been able to appreciate 
as to bow there is any bre~ of privi-
lege of Parliament. The substance of 
the allegations seems to be that the Minis-
ter concerned, or the Government have 
not II18IIe the fullest disclosure, or have 
made misleading statements. This may 

, be regretable, but 1 do not understand 
how this constitutes a breach of privi-
lege, even if it be assumed that the 
failure to give full or correct informa-
~ was inteIItional." 

connectJon (M.) 
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SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI: May I sug-
gest to Congressmen that DobodY has 1Iltri-
buted motives to Morarjibhai. Nobody 
sbouid attribute motives to Madhu. He is 
trying to do his duty as he coucei.ves it, 
and we must DOt, therefore, make any 
remarks about it. 

IIf\1nft' ~ ~: -ri1l'! 
t.I1NiIilAA ~~~~ 
Ailnt 1 liit ~ 1l!W~~~ 
tl 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI (Madurai): Mr. 
Deputy-speaker. Sir, the Deputy Prime 
Minister, in his statement today, told us 
that there is no rule in the country or 
anywhere, where sons and daughters and 
other close relations of Ministera should 
not be in business. Certainly there is no 
such rule, but I would like to remind him 
of the genesis of this whole episode. On 
the 30th April, Mr. Umanalh. a MembeT 
of this House, raised this question. He 
did Dot object to Mr. Morarji Desai's son 
being in business, but what he objectlld 
to was that a person who is in business 
shoidd be the Private Secretary of tIut Do-
puty Prime Minister. And it was to that. 
that Mr. MOrarji Desai reacted very bad-
ly. Mr. MOTarji Desai said" "I treat them 
with contempt; I treat this allegatiO':l with 
contempt." And this is being said DOt 
only DOW, but from the year 1964, !bat 
"my son has no business CODDections." 
What does it mean? It means Mr. Monrji 
Desaj himself admitted that if his SOD had 
any connection with busbess he should DOt 
be his Private Secretary. This is the sim-

, pie meaning. Otherwise, why should Mr. 
MOTarji Desai at that time react very badly? 
This is the proposition. 

After that, what are the IhiDp Ihat hage 
come in evide~? After all, Mr. MOTarji 
Desai DOW says that he has made a very 
frank statemeDt. Unfortunately it is a fact 
that every statemeDt of his comes oaly 
after some disclosure is made. and then he 
tries to explaiD away that thing. This is 
how the matters have come up. He on 
his own volition has not come before the 
House to place all these fads; when pe0-
ple had questioned him, when other fads 
were brought to his notice. then he comes 
forward with a statement trying to eJtplain 
away that thing. 'lbal is how Ihin&s haw 
happened in this House. 

What is the question DOW? With regard 
to the business connections of Mr. Kantilai 
Desai, Mr. Morarji Desai doea Dot DOW 
totally deny it. He oDly says that the 
statement that he has made substantia1ly 
correct; not fully correct but substantiaDy 
correct. And he tries to explain away the 
fact that he has contiuued to be director 
of the companies by r.ayiug that he .... 
beeD receiving only 8 director's feo. I dare 
aay' that a penon in the position of Sbri 
Morarji Desai, wbo happeas to be tile 
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Finance Minister of this country, knows 
fully well that directorship is not just an 
ordinary ,thing; directorship entails also 
certain responsibilities. Mter all. under 
the Companies Act, If somebody is a direc-
tor, if the company is guilty of defalcation 
or malpractice, the entire board of directors 
can be sued' both civilly and criminally. 
Therefote, for him to come and say that 
his son has been just receiving his direc· 
tor's fees does not convince anybody. The 
very fact that he attends the meeting of 
the board of directors shows that he is 
taking an interest in that concern. Other-
wise, why does he attend a meeting of the 
board of -directors? Just for a cup of tea 
and receiving the director's fees? No. 
He' goes there to discuSs the affairs of the 
company where certain resolutions are 
adopted and certain policy decisions are 
made. These are the functions of the 
board of directors. What else is it? What 
other business connection has he got? 
Therefore, all this explanation that he 
wants to give, or tries· to give, will con-

, vince no one. 
'Then, even now he does not come out 

openl¥ saying "I made a mistake; my son 
has been having connections with them". 
That he has not said. I am not now con· 
cerned whether he deliberately made that 
statement· or not but the fact remains that 
even DOW he goes by what his SOIl has 
said. When. facts have been brought 
openl~' in this House. when for example Shri 
Umanalh brought them in the House, or 
Shri Madhu Umaye later on, when serious 
allegations have been made against his 
SOIl, as a responsible man was it not neces-
sary for him to make inquiries to find out 
the real position instead of relying on the 
words of his SOD. Was it not for him to 
say "I will make inquiries and find oat 
the position. I will not be guided by what 
my son has stated; I will make enquiries 
from other Sources so that all facts can be 
ascertained"? But he never made such 
an' inquiry. Whenever a new fact was 
brought to his notice, he came out with . 
the statement "1 enquired of my SOIl and 
he' has given this fact". 

. For example, take this question of the 
lemtinal benefits. That contract is now 
being sought to be eXlIlained by lIlying--l 
dI) not know why he has not gone and 

made any inquiry of that firm; he simply 
says "I do not know"--it is for that firm to 
explain why it has shown this as a sabry 
for the employee. It is a funny thiD&. 
When the whole country is discussine dIiB 
question, eVen now he does not think it 
necessary to call Dodsal a: CcIm!Iay aad 
find out why it has done it. Or ,is it a 
fact that that agreement itself was a fna-
dulent agreement in or4cr to hide certain 
facts? There may be something fraudu1eat 
about it. Why should we not think that 
these two people colluded for making this 
kind of agreement, making it appear dial 
he has 6evered all connections with _ 
company when in reality he continues to 
have that connection? What sort of iJI· 
quiry did he make in this case? I WIUIt to 
point out that even today he does not thiitIc 
it his responsibility to make a tIlo!ouP 
inquiry. Neither does the Prime Mw.. 
think it her responsibility to make a 
thorough inquiry when so much of ckJad 
is there. 

AN BON. MEMBER: Why did you 
not make inquiries? 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI: If the CDI is 
with me, I will make inquiries. If lite 
macliiDery is put in motion, facts can be 
found out. We do not have the macltlnery. 
It is for the government to make inquiries 
because it has got the machinery at its 
disposal. If that machinery is available to 
us, we will make inquiries in no time. It 
is a very funny situation that we have to 
point out all these things. If we had Ifu> 
machinery, we would have had made _ 
inquiries then and there. 

SHRIMATI TARKESHWARI SINHA: 
The photostat copies could not have fallen 
from heaven. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI: So many al-
legations are made against Shri Kantilal 
Desai and he 'is under a cloud. After all, 
he is not a paragon ,of virtue. Whether fte 
has done something or not, at least tit" 
people in the country talk so much about 
him, how he became rich. how he was atiIe 
to utilize his position and SO on. I do 
not say' that Shri Morarji Desai helped him. 
but, at any rale, SJ;ri Desai did not pr&-
vent his son from utilising his father's ~
tion. Otberwise, why did Dodsal & eom· 
PBDY enlllllllD him ? It is a company eIlPIIIId 
in contract work in both the public aad 
private sector. Why did it appoint Shri 
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Kantilal Desai as its employees? It lIP'" .ecretary of Shri Morarji Desai?· 
pointed him lor the purpose of securing All these are facton which have got to 
business from the public sector undertak- be gone into. 
ings, from government. Why did it DOt 
appoint somebody else? It appointed him SHRIMATI TARKESHWARI SINHA: 
because he happencid 10 be the SOn of Shri They have invited Members of Parliameu,t 
Morarji Desai, who at that time happened also and they have gone there. 
110 be a Minister of the Union Government. SHRI P. RAMAMURTI: Yes. At any 
It is all well-known to everybody. There- rate. Shri Kantilal Desai ,,¥as not a public 
fore, it is absolutely essential for him to figure, except that he happened to be the 
make some inquiries. But he has refused to private seaetary of the Deputy Prime 
do it even today. Minister and the Finance Minister. 

I wiD give one or two examples here. 
The Finance Minister said that Shci Kanti-
lal Desai was given a nominal foreign 
exchange. Very well. When he accompani-
ed his father to attend that conference last-
ing about a month he was given only 
£90 and he went at his OWn expense. I 
woutd like to. know from the Finance 
Minister whether any penon can live for 
one full month in Europe, in America and 
in Brazil on £90. If not, who met his 
expenses? If his expenditure was not met 
out of goverDD,enl funds, who met it? 

SHRIMATI TARKESHWARI SINHA: 
The Russians and the Chinese. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI: If the 
JWssians ud the Chinese met his ex-
penses, let us make an inquiry into that. 
Why are you shirking an enquiry? Let 
us find out why the Russians and the 
Chinese met them. If somebody else met 
thoSe expenses, why is it that they met his 
expenses? It is a matter whieb has got 
to be gone into. 

Similarly, we are told. our Deputy 
Prime Minister himself has stated that, tbIlt 
later on he went to Seoul and all those 
places and joined him in Manila. Our 
Deputy Prime Minister had gone to Manila 
just for three days; thertfore he went ear-
lier. When a question was asked. he said 
that he went there on some invitation. We 
would like to know whose invitation it was. 
After all. Shri Kantilal Desai had severed 
all connections with business and if he had 
severed all connections with business, what 
is the business organisation that had invited 
him? If he was not invited by any busi-
ness organisation, then he must have been 
invited by the Governments of those coun-
tries. Why did the Governments of those 
countries invite a private individual? . Was 
it . because he happens to be the private 

Shri Morarji Desai made the excuse !hit 
it is nothing but Shri Umanath ~y be 
motivated by personal ends. He might say 
that, but here is the Sundizy SttmdtmJ 
whieb is owned by Shri Ramnath Goenka. 
I .-know. our Deputy Prime MinistCr. wbeD 
he goes to Madras, often stays with Sbri 
Ramnath Goenka. Therefore he cannot 
dismiss, him as an enemy to Iiim. Shri 
Ramnath Goenka's pape:r bas published a 
message sent on April 30 from Tokyo by 
the PTI. I dare say that the Deputy 
Prime Minister cannot say that the repre-
sentative of the PTI in TokYD was motivat-
ed by personal grudge against him. What 
is the message? The message says:-

"South Korea and India have agreed 
. to hold their second trade conference 
io New Delhi next month. o1IiciaI Korean 
sources disclosed here yesterday. 

Agreement to this effect was reached 
in Seoul between the Korean Vice-Minis-
ter for Foreign Alfairs, Mr. Pi! Sik 
Chin, and Mr. Kantilal Desai of IndiL" 
When sneb things have appeared, Shci 

Morarji Desai knew that these DeWS items 
were Ijppeariog in the press not only of this 
country but even of South Korea. When 
such things had happened. when it is p06-
sihle for people to utilise that positioo, 
what were tlte steps that Shri Morarji Desai 
had taken all these months or since he 
became the Deputy Prime Minister to 
see that no opportunity is given to this 
man, Shri KantiJal Desai, to exploit his 
position. That is the simple question that 
we are concerned with. 
17.43 Brs. 

[Ma. SPBAIWl in the Chair]. 
From that point of view I should paint 

out that he has. not made any amends. It 
is not a question of truth or untruth, bat 
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wbetber by keeping Shri Kantilal Desai as 
his personal private secretary or whatever 
be the name. he has been able to Rive him 
opportunitiea to exploit his position while 
COlltinuing to have some business counec-
lions or other. That is the simple que&-
tion. 

My hon. friend, Shri Masani, was say-
ing, "I cannot oppose this; I cannot sup-
port it. M He also quoted Current as ex-
pressing the common man's opinion. I 
hope, he knows that from P. M. Tradez:s, 
a QOIIlpany owned by Shri Kantilal Desai, 
very recently, last year I think, a few 
thousands of rupees were eiveu to them as 
Joan when they were in an extremely diffi-
cult position and for the rest Shri KiJa.. 
cband came to their help. It is such in-
teR8ts that these J)BIIers represent and not 
the common people. I hope, Shri Masani, 
will at least know that fact now. 

In the end, you may 'dismiss this whole 
question but you cannot get away from 
the fact that the image of this Govern-
meat and of the Deputy Prime Minister 
himself before the people of this countrY 
is thoroughly sullied because of these 
tbiDgs. If you want to continue that sul-
lied nature, go with it; to hell with you. 
What am 1 to do? After all, I can only 
point out that it is a mire; do DOt get into 
the mire. But how can I prevent people, 
who are determined to go into the mire? 
I Cannot prevent it But it is in your interest 
to see that the image that is already 
sullied does Dot get further and further 
sullied and it is high time that from that 
point of view on his own volition Sbrl 
Morarji Desai withdraws from this Gov-
ernment. It is from that point of view 
that we Support this motion. 
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~ fiI;lrr:orr W t ~ ~ firntr fcr;m-
STU ~ ~."<R: ~ fiI;lrr >ill W t I 
~ f<riN fir..mgro 'I'<: ~~ m 
it;~:or) ~t~~ CIi1i ~t. 
~ ~ ~ "Ilim 1I'rof ~ ~ CIi1i it 
\ill ;:tt t I ~ ~ ~ fit; sr!iIR ~tfi <;fi 
at'f'IT ~ ~ ~ :or) 5ITof lRIT"iT ;;fr 
;y \3?;l1IT t <m S(1I;r om 'ift sritil' i anmr 
;r ~ I ~1 '3'f~ ~ ii ~T at ~ sr<m 
ii; ~ ~ ~ :or) tJ;'fi sr<m: 'fiT ;ffi !liT 
~ii~Pm~ ~~? ~it~tT omr 
at ~ t fit; ~ 6T ~ ;fnr ;ffi 'fiT 

~ iiR W to w ~ ~ ;ffi o;r.r 
~tam:~1u~ii;~wit; J~ 
<A' 'R arr~~ I ~~~i!tarr ~ 
~ l:if <.rolf ;fi;;ff ~ m 'Il1T ~ 
t'?Jmlif ~T,;;fi ~~ it ~fil" i ffif1I; 
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~ I5T ~ ~ur ~~ iiRT ~ 
~, 

SHRI THlRUMALA RAO (Kakinada) : 
Before I begin my spea:h, I want to draw 
the attrntion of the House to a publication 
in today's daily of Delhi, the great Patriot, 
in which they have given this in beadlines : . . ' 

"ALLEGATIONS ' AGAINSI' 
KANTILAL DESAI. 
Prime Minister told to get legal opinion. 

Office-bearers of the Congress Par1ia-
mentary Party met the Prime Minister 
on Sunday and asked her to seek judi-
cial opinion on the allegations aboat 
Mr. Kantilal Desai's business COIlJlOl)-

lions after 1964." 
I contradict it completely and it is as bIact 
a lie as the' ink in which it is printad. 
(Interruptions). 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA (Delhi 
Sadar): WIIO are you to contradict l! 
Let the Prime Minister contradict it. 

SHRI nURUMALA RAO: I am the 
Deputy Leader of the Party. Who ere 
you to talk about my Party? I am tho 
Deputy Leader of the Party. and I contra, 
diet it. 

This paper is publishing all sorts of 
insinuations and sowing seeds of discon-
tent and disunity among the Congress 
Party by publishing unauthorised, reports. 
We know the hi_tory of this paper. It hll$ 
un,abasbedly and openly attacked the 
Prime Minister and wanted her GoYeI1l-
ment to fall.' It has attacked tbe Deputy 
Prime Minister. It is doing everything 
in its power to discredit this Go~. 
This is another piece of lie which I am 
here to contradict. 

Coming to the Motion proper. I do not 
want to go into the legalistic details aDd 
into the details of the transactions of Sbri 
Kantilal Desai., My hoa. friend, Shri 
Prakash Vir Shastri, has made a speecb in 
,olden words stressing that we should for 
all times ,land for upholding the dignity 
and the prestige of this House. On the 
other hand. my friend, Shri Dange, has 
flown in from Bombay to hurl a few sm-
at Sbri Morarji Desai. What moral right 
bave. Slui Dange aDd people like bim !O 
preach probity and uprigbtness in j,ublii: 
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life to us? Has DOt China published a 
l11118Dified edition of the life of Shri 
IlBnp ?' All the newspapers have pub-
lished it. I want him to see iL In it, 
!hey have described him as a revisionist 
of the Russian school. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAlAH 
(Nandyal): See the National archives. 
He was a British spy. 

SHRI THlRUMALA RAO: We know 
the Communist party. When I refer to 
tbem, I am reminded of a story. A man 
went to his father-in-Iaw's place aDd said 
'Here also there is sky'. Ho thought the 
sty was there only in his village. Here 
aJso we see the Communist Party. In 
Kakinada, we have got the Communist 
Party. Shri Basavapunniah was a mem-
bei- of iL He has accused Shri C. V. K. Rao 
of . having stolen large quantities of gold 
ieWeIs and cash in Te1engana, and said that 
it was Dot handed over (InteTTllPtions). 

SHRI NAMBIAR: I take stroDIt objec-
tion to this sort of thing. 

SHRI THIRUMALA RAO: I am quot-
ina from Shri Basavapunniah's speech in 
Kakinada. He says that Shri C. V. K. Rao 
bali' stolen a thousand rupees worth of gold 
and silver from Te1engana and if he does 
not. account for it, his head will be chop-
ped off. These are the people who come 
here and preach morals to us. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: What is the subject-
nuitter ? 

Slnu'THIRUMALA RAO: Here is my 
friend, Shri Madhu Limaye. We have been 
watching bis career bere from the very 
beginning. Was it not the stunt of his 
erstwhile leader to throw 8S much mud 
against all the Congress leaders as possi-
ble ? Was he not accusing Jawaharlal 
Nehru of spending Rs. 25,000 of public 
mdney, government money, daily on his 
maintenance ? 

How many times has it been contradicted 
and how many times was it persisted in? 
What sort of nonsen.ical questions they 
used to ask about our leaden? It is such 
pOoph: and their followers who have the 
temeritY' to come and attack the Treasury 
Beaches now ?' They speak in an idealistic 
vein about upholding dignity and properiety 

connection .(M.) 

of behaviour. Aflee tho SSP has came 
into this House, .n the proprieties I!Jd 
dignities of thi. House have been destrqy-
ed. Do we not know that c:laDdestilUl1y 
they take away official files from. ofIicas 
and claim it as their priviIege to lay SIJ!:h 
things on the T ~ble ? 

- SHRI NAMBIAR: What about #1e 
Jayanti Shipping Company? He was . a 
director of that Company. 

SHRI THIRUMALA RAO: You are all 
fellow-travellers. You are so divided 
among yourSelves. You can never hope 
to come and occupy the Treasury Benches. 
All these friends of the United Fronts are 
dreaming of disp1acing the Congress. . It 
will remain a dream only. Here is a ver-
siCxt given by a: foreign conespondent.' lID 
impartial man .... (Interruptions). 

MR. SPEAKER: Everybody has read 
it. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: They could not get 
at Dharma Teja and his wife. 

Still he is talking these things at us. 
(Interruptions). 

SHRI THlRUMALA RAO: I have 
known you all my life. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: He was a Director 
of the Jayanti Shipping Company. We 
know what has happened to that company. 

18 Drs. . 

MR. SPEAKER: When you were speak-
ing, you were heard with rapt attention -b!-
the other members. Why don't you also 
do the same thing? 

SHRI THIRUMALA RAO: This' ~ 
rrom the newspaper LIl Metropole dated 
1st August under the caption "India sear-
ches for Political Stability". anIi it says : 

"Therefore, continued Mr. Heinl, the 
stars were favourable for a renovatioa of 
the Congress Party. Not only have anu-
Congress United Fronts proved a failure 
the Indian perspective grows brighter 
at every level; political confusion is diII-
appearing. the spectre of famine is ~ 
ceding and economic development is re-
starting aflee two years of stagnation •. A 
new hope rises for Indian democracy. 
The Congress should take heed of 1he 
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IessoDs which the electorate taught it 
last February. It should meditate on the 
Ibesis of Beatrice Pit:ley Lamb who notes 
correctly that in India, the saint, the dis-
iaterested penon has very many more 
IIJppclI1ers than the candidate who laun-
c:bes OUt with personal ambitions' •••• 
India needs a new and hynamie C0n-
gress. In the light of current experi-
ence it has been seen that, in spite 01. 
all its faults, this party is the sole gua-
rantor of national unity in a nation 
where this unity seems to be t.bRateDed 
by several interests •... There is in the 
destiny of this country and this people 
a areat morality, something thAt is eul-
ted and eulting, which leaved the im-
pression that India goes forward· OIl cIif-
ferent waves but &!ways OIl tho same 
river." 

,"amf~~r (~ 

~) : ~ ~ 1l CII'A fife! 'lit 1f'! 
~ lilt i(lifTH;rr ~ ~ I 1l ~ ~ 
... ~ 'f' ~ 'fI tit ~ ~ CJIR:'{ 

~1fitll'R~tTf! ~~ 
~~. f.A1art~"i!:9hT~ 
mcrmm~1 J!j'T~it5T~~ 

lilt 1Jf<r~ ~ 'fiT aniT iIlTir 'fiT 
'5I"IWf foRT t I '3;m '"I'm ~ "I1R' 
W ~ ~..lIi1ft ~ ~ M t I 
1IA01T fitRr-n. 'fit ~ !fit if tT. "i!: 
¢~it; ~~ ;rn~t 
~lM~T;;rolliT~ ~ ~ 
>iIW. ~ ~ ~~ foI;rr SI1f'Ifim 
~ ~ ~ I attIP-'f~. ~ QT 
~ 'fit iffil' t fit; iIIT'iI' Ilit ~ it 
~-WIif WI' 'fiT CII'A ~ 1IiT ~ 
~ t. ~ ~ ~ fit; ~-WIif 
1hfiit;lffu~ ~~om~t I 
"'fI' ~ Ilit ft;nriI 'fiT ~ t ~ ~ 
'fiT a'N,orr. ~ ~-mif it ~ ~ ~ I 
~ ~ "i!: ~ 'fit ~ 3I'Iiff.t 
it;tmttPm:~t I ~~~~ 
• ~-SMlif WI' it; ~ SMlif Qt 
lj\- 1fi .mr t: am: ~ ~ m 
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~ fqT lilt ~ ift ~ t ;;it ~
SI'Illif Qt it; ~ aT ~ fortt ~ 
~ t ~ srstif ;Rfi it mT m ij" 
.rr~tl 

~ ~. IJj't ~ it f.;r;t ~1I'f 
m ~ it; W1it~t ~ ~ ~ 
it~iI'~it;~'Ii~~rnr 
~~1iIT~tl~~ 
~-lt!illif WI' ~ ~ ~'Ii ~ 
arNlni\' ;ron w t I ~ ~ 
lII't..-fur~1Ft 'fitm<IT\'iIT~t I 
~ Q'Ii fit; "i!: ~ ~ -.rq'-SI'Illif 
lI'eft lilt mST ~ ~ 1fi amm .. q-

~ mf1r<;r m'fiT ~ ~~t I 
~ ~ ;;rR 1IiT fqifll' t ~ at 
tw~~~~ ~CII"Ir.IPl 
~iffil'~tfi!;~it;~~ 
lII't.~T1IiT~~tl lit 
~~ 'R ~ it; ~ mTtf 1k IITdf 
~~~~~il~
ar-it it; ~ fit ~ ~ at11r q 
o;r.nq ~ t fit; '3'f -srSTif WI' it; fifq 
~ ~ 1m ;;IT ~~ ~ q1If t. 
~ cfti~it;~WtmI!;r~ 
t I iP4If ~ ~ ;m ~ SAi1l1nf 
prr t. ~ 1IiT 'fT1f ~ 'tmA ~ 
~(~~it;<fti"i!:~Rt 
;it ~ ~bl iP4If ~ ~~ ~ ~ am: 
~'f.r 1IiN~ ~ ~ ~ ;tr ~ 
Itlt 1ft' I IN! SI'Illif WI' it; ~ 'R ~ 
~ fifflfRl' ~ q1If t.? ~ ~~ 
~it CII'A ~ aA;~CII'A;rtm.n
~ ~dT ItiT tt'Ii ~ WIIIT 
tmm ~aA;~~(f~~ 
i: 

."So the Primo Mmister'. 1!I'ioritIa 
shifted to undermining Mr. Desai IIIId 
Mr. Nijalingappa. This was IOIIIht tID 
be done through yellow joumaIs ratiaa 
up Kan.ti aft'air and through a c:aat-
roversy about Myson GovermDeat'I 
apnt in Lond~ Mor. DineIb SlaP 
&lid the _-amitious communist MiDP-
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~~ State . Mr. ~£hUDath Reddy • ~ ~ "T f.I; m a" ...... ><To!' 
""'...,.. overtime passmg on data about ~ """ "'-
these controversies.- ~ ~m IT ;ft;oif ~ ~ I ~ 

17 ~;;n;rnr, ~ mTif Ii ~ ~ 
~~ I ~w;mr'IiT:Uq~1 
~f.I;~~~~1:1~~ 
~~~~,;;;) ~~t 
~ ~ ~ 1ft SIlQf if@~, ~ 6"flf 
~ fcI'iiq ~-'1of #m:r~~'? 
'IlfT f ... m ~ ~ eft -a<r ~m <it .Ofif\' 
~? ~ <'I1ffiT ~ f.!; llcimif ~ 
!1;'I'f<nrrf;r~ ~~, !1;'1' ~ ~ 
~ I ~ ~ # ;ffintr.r ~ 
~ at! (c;1 f4cil t ~ n: 4iT1f 'fi(iff 

~ I ~ ~ ~ amc;lf4Ci1 '!iT 

ftnwa 0!T'iT li:"T # ~ ~ 'flIT ~ I 
QT ~ ... ~ tm~ 4iT1f ~ ~ ~ I 
~ 1);ti ~ ~ 'flIT ~ I ~~ +ffif~ 
<t ~ # ~ 'IiT~, ~ 'lit 3R"ScIT 

~ 'lit ~nllW ~"!if ~ I 

~~, ~;mr ij ~ 'fTt1lT 
0;;1 mrn <'ffif ~ if ;m ;mr ~ ~ 
m fullT ~ I '3'l;mr ~ am: 1ft ~ 
~ f.!;lrr ~ ~ I ~ ;mr ~ 'itT 
W ~ f.I; ~-~'iTif ;toft if ~ t ~ 
'IlT'{'lT ~ ~ ~'~ fir. ~ ~ 
~itlft<:ff'~if I ~~ifli:Tt: I 
~~~ "~~~M ~ Cf'!(!f1 ~ 
~ 1Il"A1 ~ I <J1J 5T4iC m .q: 
~ ~1if ~ I Sflif m<i;;rfiPf; ;;f\q.f 
I{~am:~ ;f.T~~ 4iT 
t: I f~ '"I) tr.r<ft 'lit ~, ~ ~fua 
'IW'TT ~ I ~ 1!Offi am:)q-1 ~ ",,"if 
'lit sr~ it i£'ififT ~ I ij;m m~ 
t am <tiT ~ ~T ~ I ;;raT~
!IliTi! QT am- 2,Cf t om: # am: ~ -q 
~ m q: iiI'i\e t ~~rc.f ... 1 ~ 
<R-q~,~rnr'IiT~:Uq 'tiT ~ 
.-< ~ if I ~-~Ei1if 'l'it if ~ ... '111 ~ 
llli(TA;m~~ it~~i 

~ ;mr;;r;m ~ WifIfur <tT;;rr W t, 
~~li:r.rr~1 ~~ 
WifIfur ~ iPJ iiil'M I f.<t ... ;;ftq.r <tT 
~it<mlf~ Wmam:if~ 
;;r;m ~ ~ ar;;i ilN~ ~ 
ifi'"{m~1 

~~ ;mr IT ~ ~ f.!;lrr;;rr ~ 
f.!; ~-lfm'f *it ~ if am- ~ ~ 
om:~~lT;;rT ~ ~ '3''1' ~ 
IT ~ BRr< ~ I 1{ if, ~ t ft;rIf 
~ ~ f.I; 'lfi ~ m' ~ <tT 
~ ~ 'fi(iff ~~, ~~ 
~ ilN ~ ~ f.I; ~~ 
if ~ ~ ~ f.!;lrr am: 
m't~~~ifif\'am:1 
~ t ;;om ffirr 'lit qfu:rr ~ ~ ~ 
ffirr ~ ~ 'lG <tit m g~, ~ 'tiT 
~ ~ \!fT f.I; m't CP{li ~-~!iTTif ll'iit 
tffilR~am:it~m ~t 
~orml ~,~~,~ 
~ li:1 lTI4iT ~ ~ ~ mft \'ITlI'F 
ffi t ~ ~;f, mtt \'ITlI'F ftrnT 
<tiTmft~ ~if~ ~~, 
;;raT f.R;c ~ t ~ f.!;6T mcr-
~ iim 'lit ft¥lfu ;;r;m <tT ~~ 
~ ~ li:'t, ~r<: l1m'1 f~ ;f;U 'tiT 
ifllf ft:flfT ;;rr ~~, ~ ~ 
;f;U 'lit ij crffiq;~, ~ ~ 
~lT ifm~ft:flfT \!fT, ~~ 
it q: a:r<f.f ~ it ~ ~ 'lit ;mr 
~~ I ~mffirr<tT~~, 
~ IT ~ ~ t r.rif, 
m ~ <tit ~ m 'lit 'Iilmr ~, 
~~onmrifif\'ifi'"{~am: ;;raT 

'lfi ~ ~ ~-lf'!ll'f *it ~ it 
({if a!11<: ~ <tit ~ ~ ~ '1ft 
~ ~ cit;m n: mft'<tiT ~ 
~ 'tiT arftr-m: if@ t: I {{!1;'1' '"" ;tt 
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cirR~~~~~~1f'T~ 
~ ~ ~ ,.q ar:r.t iITIf;tt ~ rn 
1f'T amrm~, ~ ~-,"""," 1Ilfi 
~~ if; om:lti@'~oo~ 
'!I'foft~O!fi1 ~~;rm 
~if;q't~~. ~~ 
if;q't~1fi~~:1 ~~ 
11' mit if ~-lfmOr lim 'I>'t ~ ~ 
~~~, ;r~~-~~ 
mit i!iT ~ ~ ~ ~, ~ 
m~ ~')lf;r ~'" ymT ~ if:t 
~~~, i~ ar:r.t ~ ~T if; 
srfu If>'5R: iI'AT ~, ~ if; {fft 
~T i!iT tI~ ~ I ~ 1I1JCnif 'U1r 
1f'T~~, ~tt","~if;~~ 
;:;rtJ'tr ;;r;r.ft ~ 1f'T ~ ~ ~ 
~ I ~ if.t "Ifimrr~ ~ ~ Oftl 
~I 

,,"'"!.Rf if; ~ 11' ~Tif ~ 'fT-

~W'if~~'if 

~~CfT~aW:r 

anmr;w:r~ 

. ~ ortffir 1l Gq1lT I 

Ij~...=t~~, w~~ 
t~, ~Wil!ft~ ~~m, 
311'..,4 ... tll ~'t tit e'Rrr ~ 1fT ~ ~~r, 
~ ~ ~1, ~;n1I" ;;iA;JifI~ 

~~ f.;rf.mr;r~, ~ 'WIT ...=t 
~,;t ~~w.T-~~ 
aimr~ I ~orr«~~1i ~~r~ 
~, ~~) itm t, ~;;r;rnr 'FI" 
1iFi~ ~ ~, ;p:rTfit; 'U'VlTfif 
~ ~ 1f'T iP. ~ ~~, ofttr i("{VIT 
if; ~ U3JOITfui!; ~ ott ~ m t 
~ atml ~;rr ~ 'Il'£iflif !"'C1If ii 
~~ if~ ~-- ~ ~ ofttr ~ 
mt, ~(tg~~~~ 
~ I amr~~m1'IiT~~, 3r1if 

~ firotft ~ ilR ~ 'liT 1ft ~ . 
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t, ~brij'~~ 'liT ~ 
fiR: ~ t, ~ IR i;;ft 1f'T lt1il1r 
~ w t, ~'\fem'f am: ~ ~ait
qfull'f 1f'T dI'Ififcf ~ ~ ~ t, 
~ 'liT ~CI4N m I!ft. ~6 1ft 
cti'{ ~ t, If.)t 'I1IT ~ flnr m--
~ itm ~T 0'"1' ~Rf 'liT fiItnw ;r 
~.~~ ~~f.r-t;~ ~ ~ 
~~I 

iIJ54"~ ~, ~-3I1rr.r 1jefi if llm1r 
",.rr ~ mrr. ,,~. ~ ;;mr 
1ir-IT f ... ;;it ~ ~ Gfffilf~, • 
~Tif ~ aiR: ,;j) ~ om: 11' u;rif; 

~ "'~, m m 11' ~ 
«of iji) mmr 11' ¥t 'FI" ll4M 

~I: 1j~ ~ ~ if>T1r ~ 
...m: t- ..rr ~1Olm ~ 
{, ~ ~ ... ~.~ t, ~r ott ~if 
.~ t. mcm: if ~'Ii ~ro ~ ~ 
t - ~ 1iT'I'fTlf ~t ;fl 'IlT ~r~ ~ 
arM!<'r~cti'{m, ~~~ 

~ ~ ~ aiR: ~ ~"r.rri~ 
~ ~r am: ~ arnrr t I 1iTuffi 'Illi 
attn: ~ worn: 'Ii'( fit; ~ 6'Ii m-
~ ~ 'liT llVif ~ • ~ 2,~ if.t 
~OO 64" W. ;;it ~ ~mrr ~ r'li ~ 
~~~~~aiR:~if; 
~ ~~ srcm: ott ~ntlq"'lct q~ ~ 
if;~iR'~)mt I 'lirRr1Ol 
it 1iRmrT 'Il~ ott ~ iji) '1~ 'Ii1i 
cti'{ ron~, ~ r~ ~ ~ ofttr iI§tI" ~ 
~I ~~~fit; ~T~cR 
~, ~ ~ if ~ ~ ott 1ilOO" if 
w ~ ;;it fiI;< ~rRi'Ii ~ ott 
~T~T~;:'t I 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: The bOIl. 
Member saKI that I should make limita-
tions. I have already saKI that there is 
a limitation-be docs Dot do any govem-
ment work. BeyODd that limitatioD, what 
bave I to do,? U BDYbody sboM that .. 
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bas done it and can prove it, I shall cer- what Shri Morarji Desai said on 1he wholo 
taiDly be prep8red to t'eCeive any peDalty. bears it out that his son assured him that 

SHlU NAMBIAR: The'Seoul incident he was getting out of bnsiuess and was in 
the process of severing his connec:tJoas 
with them. is a proof. 

SHRlMATI SUCHETA KRIPALANI 
(Gonda): Mr. Speaker, Sir. at 1he fag 
end of the debate I do DOl: think there is 
much 'left for me to say. There were 
very eloquent, very excitable, very keealy 
sarcastic, in fact all kinds of speec:bes· and 
I am sure I cannot c:ompete with all of 
them. But I share the sentiment of Sbri 
Masani that this deb'ate is not only di&-
tJessing but distasteful. What are we, 500 
people representing the whole of India, 
sitting here, discussing? Is this discussion 
going 10 achieve what Sbri Madbu Limaye 
sa~ raise the standard of m«ality-
or i, it a debate to vilify the personality, 
to bring down the image of a person who, 
on the wbole, enjoys universal respect? 

This matter has been bigh-Iighted 1»-
yond any need. Sbri DaQge used the 
phase "ova--painting". I think this matter 
has been so much over-painted that it bas 
become disgusting. Not only baa this 
been raised in the House a nnmber of 
times unnecessarily, but a vilification cam-
paign has been going on in a particular 
5eCtion of the press to which mention bas 
already been made. What are we discus-
Bing here? Shri Morarji Desai's omissiOllS 
and commissions or Shri Kantilal DesaJ~s 

omissions and commissions? What has 
Shri Morarji Desai done? ""'hen, all on a 
sudden. he was faced with certain ques-
tions, wben be was challenged, when be 
was not prepared for it, with whatever in-
formation he had in his possession, he 
made a statement "my son bas severed 
his connection with business". What he 
said was in good faith and to the best 
of his knowledge. If he had only used the 
pharse, "I am m·aking the statement to 
the best of my knowled&e", all this di&-
. cussion would not have taken place. I 
think, it i. highlv unfair to expect a father 
10 make a stalement on behalf of an 
:adult son. How many of us know what 
ollr children arc doing? How many of 
US know the nmlfications of the actions 
of our children? It is n.ot possible; it is 
not even at all fair to apect the father 
to know all the deiails. TherefoR, I thiDk, 

Now I come to the important qllllLltioa 
?f Sbri Kantibhai being his secretary. It 
IS well known that Shri Kantibhai did DOl: 
hold any Government office as the SeeR--
tary to the Minister. 

SHRI Pll.OO . MODY : How well 
known ? 

SHRIMATI SUCHETA KRIPALANi: 
There are various kinds of secretaries. 
There is an oIfu:ial Secretary: there is the 
personal assistlW-there are all kinds at 
other secretaries to tho minister. Shri 
Kantibhai held none of these positioDs. 
The Government did not appoint him' be 
did not draw any salary. He only heiped 
his father. If a SOD helps his elderly 
father in his work. there is nothing WI'OlIg. 
Many people do that. The moot point is 
whether Shri Kanb'hhai saw any ofIIdal 
file or put his signature on any file 01' 
dealt with any official work. 

SHRl NAMBIAR: We do not know. 

SHRlMATI SUCHETA KRIPALANI: 
He did not. 'IberefoI'e he was really help-
ing his father. It is a misnomer to use 
the word 'Socretary'. He was not thilt; 
he was a so~ doing his duty by his father. 
t am sorry that Shri Morarji Desai used 
the word "Secretary". But I agree with 
many of the hon. Members that it would 
have been better if he had been eveD ill-
formally referred to as Socretary wbiI:h 
has. raised so much misunderstanding. 

Then, when he went out during that in-
ternational conferenc:e he was designaled 
as an adviser. An explanation has been 
given about this. It may have been W1'Y 
innoce~t1y done. but I only wish that this 
bad not been done. Because it had been 
dooe, it has given rise to certain suspi-
cions and misunderstanding which bas 
greatly burt the persoaa1ity of Sbri Morar-
iillhai. 

As my hon. friend before me said, not 
onJyyou have to act correctly but have 
10 appear to be acting correctly. Un-
fortunately, a minisfei- bas to set in a 

. glass house. He is eqio8ed to all kinds 
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[Sbrimati Sucheta KripallllliJ CODDive at getting business for his SOD ? 
. of attacks. lair or very unfair attiIcks, Did the Minister deliberately Ilelp his WIl to 
atIacb generated from within this COIIIItrY get business? Did. he bettay Government 
and even from outside. The remote COD- secrets? Did he bettay the natiooal in-
trol is somewhere else: tho motivo is terest? These are the questions to be :I5k-
.ametbing very remote. Thero are various ed. Is there anybody in the House who is 
tiDds of attacks to which a minister is prepared to say that Mr. Morarji Delai. 
~. Therefore a minister has to be deliberately, connived to get business far 
ezIIraordinarily careful. his son or he spoke to important capitalists 

My deep regret is that he has been - to give b~n~s to hif. son. or ~, in. any 
made tho target of this vilification cam- way, even mdirectly, d'ercised his iDfto-
paign which is going on for ever so many ence to get business for his SOD ? Then 
months I would like to ask. my hon. did he betray secrets of Government or did 
friends . whether the personality 01. Shri he betray the natiOnal interest of the COUD-

Morarji Desai is coming in the political try? I am sure nobody, however much he 
field today. Have we not knmvn him would like to attack in this debate, wonld 

0Yec the last 40 years? Is he like many dare say that. 
of the ministers, whom we did not know 
yeslerday_e do not know their back-
ground-bUt Who are ministers today 
Shri Morarjibhai has been in the public 
field for a long time and he is known far 
his rectitude, honesty and straightforward-
DeS&. This is the man who has been made 
the target of attack! That is why there 
is lUSPicion all round that it is a deJib&. 
rate move to bring down the stature of 
thia person so that the Congress ~ 
also loses its stature. That is why we 
ara opposed to this resolution. 

Then, the editor of the Blitz; has been 
carrying on a vilification campaign. We 
have aU our experience of Blitz;. On the 
one hand. Blitz; is carrying on a very 
rigbteous campaign for morality and YCra-
dty, on the other; here is a letter that 
1be editor of Blitz, Shri Karanjia, had 
written to Shri Kantibha( where he 
saYi :-

"I think, you have a good caae ina&-
much as it would be lIhsurd. for any-
body to suggest that a I0Il should quit 
bus~ aDd sacrifice legitimate profit 
because the father happeus to be a 
minister.-

You see the double-faced dealing of Edi-
tor Karanjia. I am sure, nobody is IIII!'-
prised at the ambivalent editor. He can 
go to any length. One day he will abuse, 
another day he will apologise and on the 
third day he will again cringe. It is such 
a person who has been carrying on this 
campaiga against Sltri Mamji Desai. 

If _ are diIc:uIsiq the coadnet of the 
MiDkter, there are two or three thin .. into 
which _ haVe to probe. Did. the MiniIter 

Whom are we discussing here ? We are 
discussing Shri Kantibhai Desai. Is be 
such a big persooality? Is his personality 
a coIllISUS in India striding over the whole 
country that we, 500 representatives of this 
country, should go on discufting Shri Kanti-
bhai Desai for days and months ? I would 
like to know: Is he such a big industrialist 
or busin_ personality that his financial 
deals are going to create a revolution in the 
economy of India? Are we going to fall 
or rise over the deals of Shri Kantibhai 
Desai ? We are wasting time over an 
absurd or a minor matter. A small little 
thing is engaging the attention of all these 
people. We are wasting timd of the HOUle. 
1be Nation is aghast at the way we are 
carrying on. (Interruptions) So many thinp 
were said. I do not want to 10 into them. 
My very able and dear friend, Mr. Danae, 
said why and how all these raids were IIl8doo 
on Dodsal and Co~ after Shri Kantibhai 
Desai I!Cvered big connections with them 
as he wanted to take revenge. Now, the 
raids emanated from the inquiry started by 
the Deputy Director (Enforcement), Bom-
bay, not from the headquarters. The head-
quarters knew nothing about it. It was in 
the normal course of the inquiry. I want 
to know: Is there any proof for all these 
statements which have been made by such 
important persons? By sheer deduction, by 
dIeer surmise, by sheer putting certain facta 
together, the thesis is being compiled tIuot 
Shri Kantibhai Desai did this or that. Many 
people take a very exceedingly moral pose 
from . the Oppositioa. I do not want to 
10 into that. I do not want to descend to 
the level to wbich IIOIIIC of them have des-
oended. I would ask·an these peop1c who 
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ha~e been trying to attack us to 10 and 
see' in how ma,tly parties, bow many charges 
have been made or bave not been made, on 
some of tile leaderS and whether they can 
answer them. 

SHRIMAll TARKESHWARI SINHA: 
Mr. Dange himself. He was attacked by 
the Left Communists so badly. 

SHlUMAll SUCHETA KIlJPALANI: 1 
would 1ike to make an appeal to the Mem-
bers of the Opposition. Up to this time, it 
was the Congress that was responsible for 
Government here and elsewhere. But now 
the time has come when many Op~tion 
parties are holding the responsibility of 
Government. When they sit in Govern-
ment, they are also exposed. I would like 
to know, during the last one year when 
various Opposition parties have carried on 
the Government in different parts of the 
country, how many of them can stand up 
and say that their conduct has been so good 
and clean that no criticism can be made 
against them ? Therefore, I say, you please 
be a little restrained. Tomorrow you may 
come in the picture. Mr. Madhu Limaye 
may sit herc-I think, he has got a fair 
chance-and he may have difficulty to "". 
plain his conduct. You are adopting these 
tactics to defame the Government. These 
tactics do not pay; they are not in the real 
interest of the country. 

Now, 1 want to come to a very important 
point which deserves all our attention. It 
has been said openly and there is a lot of 
suspicion-In fact, the atmosphere in Delhi 
stinks-that all this pressurisation, all this 
propaganda, has emanated from somewhere 
else. What is the effect of all this in the 
country and outside? You are destroying 
the imase of a person who is universally 
re.'peeted in the country. 

Outside, the foreign countries use the 
press, the radio, to carryon all sorts of pro-
papoda against our country. I am sorry to 
say that because we have taken aid from 
many countries, we have looked to many 
countries for aid, they are not satisfied with 
their having created powerful lobbies here, 
they are not satisfied with propaganda alone. 
ROW their appetite has increased and they 
want to have a say even in our administra-
tion, even in the selection of Cabinet mem-
ber. or even . in pushing them out. I want 
to say this. We' may be a pOOr country, 
40LSS/6d-13 

(M) 
";e may be an uuderdeveloped country, we 
may be backward in many respects, bat. -
bave fooght for the freedom of this eountry 
and We would not tolerate the interference 
of any foreign power, from the right or 
from the left. I hope, the Opposition mem-
bers there and the Congress membefg here 
will watch against it, will guard against it, 
and see that we are not made the cat's paw 
of any foreign power; we should see that 
they are not .allowed to interfere in ·em 
internal affairs in any way. Therefore,_ 
should cry a halt to this kind oi witch-
hunting, to this kind of mud-slinging, which 
is going on. If we are reaIly anions about 
the public morality of this country, let us 
sit together and discuss. but this killd of 
mud-slinging does not elevate us. 

Something was said by Mr. Masani about 
division in the Cabinet itself which bas 
given rise to this. I will. in fairness, say 
that there is such a talk among the pUblic. 
there is such a suspicion. The Prime 
Minister herself is sitting here and she is 
the best person to repudiate that charge 
.trongly and say that we are a united 
house, we stand united and there is DO 

such division. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY 
(Kendrapara) : I have Iistened·v~ry patient-
ly all that has been said on this matter and, 
reaIly speaking, I was thinking that, when 
I speak. I would probably be able to ass0-
ciate myself with the amendment given by 
Shri Shivajirao S, Deshmukh, specially the 
portion in which he says, "for 'false' subs-
titute 'frank and forthright'''. I was ex-
pecting such a statement from the Deputy 
Prime Minister because what has been said 
here is this; nobody, not even the Mover 
and all those who have participated, has 
questioned his personal integrity; nobody 
has questioned his patriotism; nObody has 
aIleged that he, by virtue of the office that 
he holds, has given certain advantages to 
his son Or whatever business he has done. 
he has done through the assistance or help 
or connivance of the Deputy Prime Minis· 
ter. What we are concerned here in this 
House is not about the personal affairs of 
Shri Kantilal Desai or Shri Morarji Desai; 
they are their personal affairs. But what 
We are concerned here, why we are discus-
sing this matter, is this. Now how does 
Parliament itself come into the picture ? If 
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[Shri SUre:odraDaIb Dwivcdy) 

Mr. Morarji Desai wanta his son to help 
bim at his old ap-many mi&ht be doiDa 
tbat-uobOdy would questKm that, but bero 
thIa question arose-I may remiDd tha 
HOllIe that it is not Mr. Limaye who raised 
it finrt-oD the 24th April; the first qucs-
tiou was r.aised by Sbri Umauatb. When 
be raised the question, it was for Mr. 
Morarji Desai tbeu and there or at least 
later OD, to say, "Ibis matter bas suddeDly 
COllIe up; I am not familiar with tbe thinas 
tbat are doue by my SOD and the others in 
tbe business aftairs". He should have bocu 
UPri&bt euougb to say, "I am not aware of 
all the details; I will come forward witb a 
statement". But be did not do that. Some 
bOD. friends bave referred time and aaain 
to his statement in whicb be has said, "My 
son is miles away from business after 
1964". (lnte""ptiolflr) I know. You in-
terpret 'other thinp'. 

'Other thinas' meaD budset 1eaJ<aae, this 
and that. But I think be cannot take shelter 
oDly on that phrase because here be has 
said repeatedly in reply to Sbri Umanath 
that he is not in business, that he bas BOne 
oot of business. Therefore, let nobOdy say 
tbat Shri Morarji· Desai has not made a 
statement saying that his son has gone out 
of busiDess. 

SHlU MORARJ] DESAI : ] have made 
it, and I maintain it. 

SHlU SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY : 
That is the real difficulty. By maltins one 
mistake, be bas committed several blunders. 
I agree with him wben he says that rela· 
tione like SODS or daul!hters of administra-
ton or Ministers or political leaders should 
not be debarred from doing business. But 
here the point is that Sbri Morarji Desai 
has defended the actions of Sbri Kantilal 
Desai all through. U be bad said 'I .poke 
Extempan. I am Dot familiar with the 
detaJ1s', it would have been a different 
tbinS. But he maintains his stand now. . 
That is why I say he has committed a mis-
take and has gone on committing several 
other mistakes. Propriety would have de· 
manded that he should not take up this 
attitnde. 

Then look at the COIItroversy about 
this PenoDal Private Secretary. In one 
moment, be says that be is his Personal 
Private Secretary and accompanies him in 

COIIMCtion (M) 

some of his ofIicial tours. At the same time, 
be also saya-l can qu~t be has 
drawn no mOlleY from Government. If he 
bas accompanied him as Personal Pr: vale 
Secretary On official tours, did be &0 mcn1y' 
to give some help to him in a personal 
capacity to lOOk after him? Or did be do 
sometbina else ? 

He has also admitted in'~ly to a ques-
tiou that he was to be made: an Adviler 
becaUSe it was necessary for him to attend 
cretain social functiODs and in order that 
be might be permitted to go into those 
functions, this was done. 

The last question OD the subject rnca\s 
a different picture. The office probably 
wisely put it in a different manner. They 
have said that technically he is not a Private 
Secretary to the Deputy Prime Minister oe 
Finance Minister; he was helping the Fin-
ance Minister in his non-ofticial CllPacity. 

AN HON. MEMBER: What is that 7 

SHRl SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY 
Just sec how they_ want to wriuggle out ')f it 
Shri Morarji Desai would not, I thouabt, 
behave like this and try to explain it away 
in this technical way, but would come foe-
ward with a fortnight statement. 

If we go to the other question. what docs 
he say? He says: . 

'Whenever there has been any occasion, 
I have made enquiries tbrouab the police 
against my son, whenever some papers 
like this have come, I have not let it 
alone.' 

That he said that his son was milC61 away 
from any of this kind of thin,s. 

I want to point out to him that his SOD 
did not cive him all the information. But 
did his police, in the course of these inves· 
tigations, at any time give him this much 
which he has admitted to be a correct, valid 
document? In this docUment. DocIsaI have 
said this-this is circular No. 827 : 

"Mr. Kautllal Desai has joined our 
orllanisation; In order to promote our 
business, he wlll be paying particular 
attention to schemes of the public oe 
private sector. His headquarters will 
be in Bombay. He wlll be visitiDg other 
places also. 

"You are requested to prepare a lilt 
of all schemes for wbich tenders are to 
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'be submitted and similarly a Ust of 
schemes where tenden have already been 
submitted, where our pbsition is suffi-
deady competitive to merit special 
, effort. The second list should contain 
important informatiOn reprding the com-
petition to be met and give su1licient in-
formation and proper foUow-up. This 
list should be for his attention in our 
office". 

What does it show? It shows that Kanti-
1a1 Desai was mainly concerned with deal-
ings with the Government so that he can 
bring influence over the Government 
machinery to get things done for Dodsals. 
Did the police give this information to 
him 7 If. tIIey gave him this information. 
what did 1!e do and how did he prevent it ? 
It is a matter of shame that a technical 
view is taken when it was pointed out to 
him that his son's name was still there in the 
list submitted to the company law adminis-
tration. What does Morarji Desai say nOW ? 
He say. : it is not for me to explain~ there 
.are cectain formalities to be complied with; 
they have to say something since they are 
'giving a salary; so they have fulfiUed this 
technical requirement by giving his name as 
the director of sales; the company should 
1:xplain it. not I. Thereby I think he has 
made the company liable for action be-
"ause this is a black way of doing things. 
They are giving money for a certain pur-
-pose. He is not doing any business; he 
is no longer the director of sales. Vet his 
name is entered as director of sales and Mr. 
Desai replies in this way. What does he 
mean by this ? What steps has he really 
taken about this matter ? I have no doubt 
that this House does not want that the 
image of a person of his stature and emi-
nence and with such a past record of ser-

, vice should be tarnished like this; npbody 
has any pleasure in doing these things. It 
is a public duty. Parliament has to get a 
clear picture about this ,matter. I have 
gone through all these records. I have read 
,what has appeared in the Press. I had even 
tried to discuss this matter personally with 
Morarjibhai. I thought that he would PCI). 
bablf come forward with a statement say-
ing : what I said was not correct; I publicly 
apol08ise because full facts were not before 
me; I reglet that sometime was spent on 
this. Some such statement would have 
deared the atmosphere. When -I talked to 

conMClion 
(M) 

him I felt that he was probably going to 
mate that statement. But as it happened 
this is the weakness of a father. Let every: 
body learn this lesson. No father, not even 
a mother should ever defend thea adult 
sons or stand here as a guarantee as to what 
they are dOing or not doing. 'lbat i. the 
mistake. The position that has transpired 
~ the Deputy Prime Minister's statement 
IS that there is no question of privilege as 
some hav~ stated. That question has already 
been decIded. The only question that re-
mains is whether he has placed aU the facts 
before Parliament, whether what he said 
~rlier was not correct. From that point of 
VIew the matter still remains to be cleared, 
We are not interested in this minister 01' 
that minister going or Morarji Desai &Ding 
or Indira Gandhi going. We are interested 
in ousting this Government as a whole. We 
are not a party to all these things, those 
Who are ,at the back of these things. nefari-
ous foreign elements, etc. That is all de-
plorable, whoever they are. We must face 
the issue. I think yOU should appoint a 
committee. Let the committee go into these 
things. We do not want anybody's head on 
this question. Therefore, there should be 
no hesitation in accepting my proposals. Let 
us go into the matter and examine alt these 
things. If Moruji Desai come& forward 
with a statement that it was an error of 
judgment on his part and says : 'I made 
anexlempore speech and I publicly apolo-
gise', then the matter would end. 

~ *'" (-tt fmr fiI() . ar&Ire 
~, 0I'Iit ~ ~~ ~ ~ 
~ l5j) ~ it fim' ~ iIlf q;m: 
iJiT, am: ~ iIm t f.f; ~-~ 
~ iJiT, f\;r-t; ~ ~ iRT ;n1f 

fomllT I ~t~ ~~am:~ 
~~'Ilift~w:~ it ~ 
1ITf.f;;ffiI~~~'¥t I :4' ~ 
~~~~r~tf.f;lfi!:~~ 
~~, ~~~'{?:lIT~1 
~mm I am;;u~~am:oRr 
~~;tt;itf1m~1 ~aT~ 
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[>.ftfm-~ 
'l;I1RIT ~ fiI; ifi{i ".'1>-~ ~ ~ ~1 t~ 
~ ~ nr;m: ~l -=m ~ ill .pt ~ i . 
SHm RAJARAM (Salem) : Mr. Speak· 

er. Sir. I think you for the opportunity you 
have given me to participate in this discus-
sion initiated by Shri' Madhu Limaye. I 
heard Shri Madhu Limaye with rapt atten-
tion. Mr. Dinesh Singh has also has given 
some explanation about the Cabinet's unity. 
These are all common things in the Con-
gress Government. Before T. T. Krishna-
machari went out of the GOvernment, some 
Minister gave sucn a kind of statement, but 
the man has gone there. It is a natural 
thing. 

After hearing Shri Madhu Limaye's 
91eech today, I am reminded of one thing. 
You Know, and you are aware that from 
R. -K. Shanmukham Chettiar's days no 
Finance Minister lived as Finance Minister 
for more than three years. So, I think a day 
has come today. (lllle""ptiOll). We are not 

. worried about what all the others have said. 
In this Opposition. there is one pertinent 
point, and it is this. When Shri Umanath 
put a question in this House, our Deputy 
Prime Minister jumped at him aIId shouted 
at him in the House, saying that hi. son has 
110 business connection. 

MR. SPEAKER : It has been pointed out 
already. 

SHRI RAJARAM : Those points have 
been made, but I will make them again. 
The point now is. public mamory is too 
short, but not the pOlitician's mind. That 
is wby the motion has come today. Es-
pecially Shri Madhu Limaye's mind is just 
like elephant's memory, and he has brought 
out the caae in such a way. 

0(1 this matter, our Deputy Prime Minis-
ter has, rightly or wrongly, even today, to 
Unsfarred Question No. 4256. put by Shri 
Bhogendra Jha, given the same answer. The 
question is : 

"Whether and to what extent during 
tbis period Mis. Dodsal (P) Ltd., se-
cured orders. made purchases and had 
other business deals with the help of Shri 
Kanti Desai." 

T" this question. Shri Morarji Desai said : 
"No kind of business connection was 

continued and after June, 1964, no orders 

cOllllection (M) 

were secured and no purchases nOr busi-
ness deals were made by Sbri Kantilal 
Desai for Mis. Dodsal (P) Ltd." -

Even in spite of this reply, there is fine-
- proof here that he has taken money up to· 

Rs. 2,050. Kantilal Desai was a paid em-
ployee of Dodsal " Co., till January, 1967~ 
he was still a Director of Sales with a basic 
salary of Rs. 2,050.·-.• That Shri Kantila! 
Desai had given up all business contacts. 
since June, 1964 and was taking only ter~ 
minal benefits is totally incorrect and mis-
leading. Shrl Dange said that he is not 
worried about other things but he is " little-
worried about Shri Morarji's morality being 
painted in that way. Perhaps be does not 
know that Shri Kaotilal Desai is a director 
of Vibguor Limited which deals in paints. 
That is why he is painting more and more 
of his mOrality in this cOuntry. 

When there was a suspicion that Shrf 
R. K. Sbanmugam Chetty had dealings with 
some business firms, he had giveo some 
consideration to his business friends. he-
resigned immediately. 'So also other Minis-
ters when there was any suspicion about 
their actions. Similarly, Sbri T. T. Krishna-
machari also resigned and went away. I 
am not -demaoding the resignation of Shri 
Morarji Desai. As stated by Shri SureDdra-
nath Dwivedy, the leader of the PSP Party, 
let the Prime Minister and Sbri Morarji 
Desai submit the whole case to a parlia-
mentary committee to avoid any more con-
troversy. 

Now every week some story or other is 
published in the papers. Whether the story 
is true or false, the people in the country 
are thinking that something i. going on 
inside the Cabinet. that too behind the 
Deputy Prime Minister. They must come 
forward and give full clarification for all 
these things. 

As far as the explaoation given by him 
today is concerned. I am not- satisfied with 
it. It is understood that the Congress Party 
has issued a whip to its members on this 
question. This is not a questiOn which has 
to be decided by issuing a whip. It has' to 
be decided by the conscience of the mem-
bers, keeping political morality in view. 

THE MtNISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-' 
MENT AND COMPANY AFFAIRS: 
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'(SHRI RAGHUNATH REDDI): Mr. 
Speaker. Sir, with your permission, I em-
phatically deny the allegations made against 

·rne by a weekly called Indian Monitor, 
quoted by Shri Alai Bihari Vajpayee, that 
. I gave any information to any newspaper 
>or person regarding the Deputy Prime 
Minister or the Congress President. 

connection 
(M) 

GANDHI) : Mr. Speaker, Sir, may I first 
say just a word about the admission of 
this motion? It is true, Sir, that you had 
referred the motion to me and to the 
Deputy Prime Minister. But we were in-
formed by your Secretariat that you had 
already admitted it and you were asking 
only about the time of its discussion. 

MR. SPEAKER : That is right; consul-
SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: Are tation only about the time . 

. you ready to face an inquiry ? The Prime 
Minister ehould tell us something abOut it. SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: I am 

rather distressed that senior members of 
MR. SPEAKER: The Prime Minister. - this House such as the hon. Members 

,,1 iIllJ'" v;i:;m: : (~) arr;r ~ Shri Masani or Shri Vajpayee Should have 
• ~ ~ jntroduced a new element in this discussion 

~ arrq; ~ I ,;1"1" ~ ~ ofpff by quoting from newspapers which are not 
. .;f lit i!:~ f 'R ,OR arrq- ,If iI'r.!;f 'liT k1nown either for their Objectivity (Shri 
·00 ~ am: ~~ iI"R !I1fr.I" l1'dT;fr M. R. Masani : Such as Londo" Times) Or 

their honest reporting. 
~ a-) ~~r,ar~ i!:l1rr 1 SHRI M. R. MASANI : Do you include 
.: (.,,;IS" Jt) JU :JI..w.. the Londoll Times in that category • 

..s- . csr SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: I do 

...r,~.i.;,..1 Y.'"- J~JI....i1 ..t..ily. 2':'1 

~ ':'1 ..;::6 J.JA cs:' ~ .:,.;-y r'"" 
J"I ..r.:' 4d-,"" t)' c'", ..r-J' ,-;,1 

u:- I.$.F- ':'lI. :. .on .No! £.. u-I 

- 5".JA ~I .:.~ .ii .,.,J", 
MR. SPEAKER: Will you kindly sit 

down? Either you stand or I stand. Both 
Or us cannot stand at the same time. The 
amendments were mOVed already and tlIey 
are before the House-,not only your amend-
ments but the, amendments of -Shri s. M. 
Banerjee, Shri JyotirmOy Basu, Shri Shivaji 
Ran S. Deshmukh and Sbri George Fer-
nandes. They will aU be put to the vote at 
Ithe proper time. 

SHRI ABDUL GANI DAR : Without 
:any speech ? 

MR. SPEAKER : Yes. 
SHRI ABDUL GANI DAR : That is not 

fair. 
MR. SPEAKER : May be so. Now, the 

"Prime Minister. 

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF ATOMIC ENERGY, \'dINISTER OF 
"PLANNING AND MINISTER OF EX-
TERNAL AFFAIRS (SHRIMATI INDIRA 

include in that category with reference 
to news from India. 

SHRI PILOO MODY : Will the Prime 
Minister tell us what she considers as the 
authentic newspaper ? 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: As all 
hon. Members know, these things have a 
slant .... (interruplio,,). 

SHRI PILOO MODY: The Nalio,../ 
Herald, is it? . 

SHRJMATI INDIRA GANDHI: Per' 
haps they believe that what they suggested 
reflects some kind of Machiavellian wisdOl.D 
or strategy but it is, I am sorry to say, 
merely cheap political propaganda and, if 
J may say so, wishful thinking on their 
part. Some extraordinary charges have 
been made. I am glad that the two Minis-
texs here have refuted them. I think, the 
charges are as ·irrelevant as they are ridi-
culous. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: Will 
you hold an inquiry ? 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: The 
entire country knows .... (intemtptio,,). 

MR. SPEAKER : Will you hold an in-
quiry for all what other people have said ? 
ruptions like this. Sbri M"dhu L-imaye 
will have tbe right of reply. He can ask 
(illlermption). TbeTe should not be inter-

. anything then if be wants. Will you hold 
an inquiry for all that has been said, this 
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side of the House also? It is not pOssible. 
H Rfter every sentence you interrupt and 
do not hear, it is impossible to proceed. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: But she must 
tell us wbich newspaper gives autbentic 
news. Then I will read only that news-
paper. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDID: I have 
noticed the great interest which the Opposi· 
tion parties ,al~ays display in the unity of 
our side. They themselves, of course, com-
bine only for one thing. Hon. Member, 
Shri Dwivedy, said it himself, so I can quote 
bim. They want to make every effon to 
oust this Government. Many methods have 
been tried and one Rfter the other they 
have failed. So nOW there is One more 
don to divide us by making alleglitions 
and spreading all kinds of rumours. I 
sbould like to tell them that the Congress 
Patty is not going to assist them in their 
design$ jnto. reality .... (Interruption). 

The Deputy Prime Minister has made a 
comprehensive statement dealing with the 
points raised and has already given to this 
House the details of his son's business con-
nections. 

It i. no one's case, eXcept the venerable 
Acharyaji's, that the sons or other near 
relations of ministers should not engage in 
business. Indeed, Sbri Kantilal Desai has 
been in business for some considerable 
time. He was in business even when the 
Deputy Prime Minister was a Union Minis-
ter from 1957 to 1963, which I might re-
mind the last speaker on that side, was for 
more than three years. Hon. Members 
opposite have not charged that there was 
anything wrong in that. Then there is a 
period between 1963, when Shri Morarji 
Desai left ollice, until he joined Govern-
ment again in March 1967. It was during 
this period that Shri Kantilal Desai gradu· 
any severed his connections wilb most of 
the firms witb which he was concerned. To. 
day he is director of one private limited 
company and one proprietary firm wbicb, 
according to the statement made by the 
Deputy Prime Minister, has ceased to do 
any fresh business. 

We all agree that while there is no bar to 
tbe sons an~ relatives of ministers carrying 

connection (M) 

on normal and legitimate business. there i$ 
an obligation, as the hon. Members 0ppo-
site and also 'on our side have pointed out, 
as much on such ,relatives as on ministers, 
tbemselves that there should be no occasion 
for any doubt to be raised that relation-
ship with the minister has b.en utilised for 
the advancement of any business. 

Hon. Members opposite have not pro-
duced evidence in support of the charge 
that Shri Kantital Desai used his position 
as a son to promote his business inten:sts. 
Indeed, the Deputy Prime Minister bas, 
categorically, stated in his statement today 
that be has sought to ensure that his son 
did not come anywhere near the discharge-
of bis ollicial responsibilitiesl I have no 
reason to doubt that the Deputy Prime 
Minister has assured himself of this. 

19.00 HRS. 

The esence of the charge in Sbri Madhu 
Limaye's motion is that in making cenaln 
statements, the Deputy Prime Minister bas, 
deliberately, misled the House to an extent 
which would amount to a breach of privi-
lege of Ibis House and would attract 12Ie 
disapproval of tbe House. 

Mr. Speaker. Sir, on two separate occa-
sions, you have ruled that, in fact, there 
was no breach of privilege. It is, therefore, 
clear that whatever the hon. Member oppo-
site migllt say regarding the adeqoacy or 
otherwise of the statements made by the 
Deputy Prime Minister, there WIIS no wilfDI 
or intentional misreprmentation. What 
then is the motive attributed to him speci-
ally since, at that time, he WIIS not in oiIiee? 

Public life imposes a heavy burden of 
duties and the responsibilities oh us all and 
none is more onorous than being called' 
upon to sit .in judgment over the actions of 
one's colleagues and specially on those 
whose lives have been spent in public ser-
vice. My colleague, the Deputy Prime 
Minister, as many. Members have pOinted' 
out. bas to his credit many years of devoted 
and dedicated public service. He has. 
Ibrough the years. come to occupy a posi-
tion of eminance in public life. No one 
bas cast aspersions on his personal inte-
grity. When I am accused of dereliction ef' 
duty in not calling upon 1be Deputy Prime-
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MiDister to resisn, I am bouDd to ask: 
What case the hon. Members opposite haft 
made out which should impel me to oblige 
them, and to part with a trusted colleague? 
The statement made by the Deputy Primo 
Minister clarifies the context in which ho 
had made the earlier statements. 

. C01llJ«tI"" 
(M) 

t I tft;r ~ ~ I lfIIT;n;r;m ~ it; 
~ ~1fJtfUfA;qr? •• ~~, 
~~4'~m~ I ~ifTa"...-m 
~-lTaT-f ~it am: mr ~it ;r-A it; ifT( 

'liT am- ~t ~ 'liT R;r;; ~ lffi'Im: t 
I submit that the Motion before us is am: iiIlIm t ~ ~ t, ~ ~ 'liT 

misconceived aud deserves to be rejected. ~ iI"I'Tl!; ~:a-m ~? ~ ~ 
MR. SPEAKER: NOW, before I call Shri 

Madhu Limaye to reply, I would like to 
clarify that the Motion was admitted by 
me and it was only for fixing up the time 
that I had requested the leader of the House. 
I need not quOte the rule. The rule is there. 
It is quite clear. Therefore, if anybody has 
any doubt. he should not have it. There 
sbould be no doubt in anybody's mind. The 
Motion was admitted by me and I had re-
quested the leader of the House to fix up 
the time. It was only the question of 
whether it should be 19th or 20th, not the 
question of admission of the Motion. Sbri 
Madhu Limaye. 

."'!~:~~,~.it; 
mr.r ~ ~-lTaT-f ~ it ~ ~!ft ifTa" 
~ ~ t f.!; mr ~ ~r ;mff ~ vq;f 

~ Ilftnu ~ (I1'{lf ~ it; ~ ~ 
tnt ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1IT (I1'{lf it; arft ~ • 
;r(Y~f.!;~tr.rn"e: I ~~it; 
arft~~,~aplf 6-7~it; arft 
~ llit ~ iITff ~ ~-~ 'liT ~ if>'\' 
~ ~~am:if~~~ 
~, m ~ ~ it; ~ it; ~ ;r('f 
~~ I ~~it;, ~ ~sn;:r'19 
'Ii1:~ it~~~~t I ~~~ 
~ ~ ..:ti. . . . . . . . . '. (""""") 
.......... am: lfIIT t? ~ 
~~~~~I~it~~ 
t, ~~'IiT ~~-~Q\'~ 
wm~1 

~~, ~ ~ If ftr'Ii tft;r 
~~ I ~lfIIT~~t, ~ 
lfIIT~~~, ~it;~~'¥~~ 
;rtY, ~ ~~~~'liTl\~~ 

~~it;ifTlif~~~it; 
~~~~~~it;rnr 
'im ~ m; \'I'IWIT ~ 'liT riOlf t 
~~~~i!>'T~'liTiRJ1:!; 
~ it; fortt, if ~ fri at-r ~ ~ I 

arar ~ 'Ii<: . 'IOId,,4Ioft it; arft 
~ 4' f.m;r 'fiVIT ~~, 1l ~ 'liT 
~~'fiVIT~, ~ ~ 
it;:weil' ~ ~ 4'~~, apn:: 'im ~ ~ 
;;rrifm dl 1m l{)¢ 'f~ t I ~ 30 mtt. 
..n ~ ~r it;ail<:lft~~. 
~t: 

"Let him know that my SOIl has given 
up business from tho Year 1964, IIOt 
DOW." 

m l!R fri mf<rcr ~ '!i1:'f1 t t... 1964 
it;~1IT~~~fudT 
~ 4T~. ~lf.n:if it; ~ t: 

"from tho year 1964, lICIt _." 

"Therefore, he went out of business 
aud juined me as my Private Seca1ary. 
I could not alford in thaee daya any 
other Private Secretary and he was 
8t7od enouah 10 come aud _ mil U 
my Pri,·ate ,~taiy. mel ftPD ·ttaat 
time on, he has continued to aerve me 
as my Private Secretary even today, bot 
he is not borne on government estabIiIIh-
menl." 

~.q. tft;r ~ ~ f.!; it lftm~ 
~~I ard":~~,;;rif 
041'fIfu; ~a"i 'liT 'll"m ~ tMr ~ dl 
m~it;sn;:rt~~ it IfIIT ~ 
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['.lir If,! ~If'] 
~? 1 2 apffif ..n, ;o;r "i{i) ~~ f'lillT 
;;rnrr ~ : 

"When Shri Kantilal Morarii Desai 
became his Private Secretary'" 

~ 1 2 apffif "i{if ;om;r ~ I ~~~ ~ "i{i[ 
~~m~: 

MShri Kantilal Desai has not been ap-
pointed as Priva!e Secretary to the Deputy 
Prime Minister a:ld Finance M"mister. 
He has, however, been assisting him in 
Ilia DOII-official wort. B 

~~,mar.ram~~ 
~ifiT~~ ~'P'm! 12 apffif, 

;1ft ~ ~ ~ ;m 1!"AUf ifi( ~ 

~~m1Ramr~R;~ ~nro 
~tl ~ll~~~a~W 
~~, ~ ~1ITt~rnr 
~pIT ~ ~ I ~ 41fR", 1968"i{if 
~t: I II ~~fflt!;mw, ~~ 
{t ifi( ~ ~;Ift ""l ~ arIR: ~ ;1ft ~ 
tm······· (~) ....... . 

"""842 psp ~ 
Private Sec:retary FiIIaDcC 
M842-PSF~HB 

~W~ifiT~t: I ~'I"~~m 
firvr t : 

MOIIici of the Finance Ministry, New 
Delbi" 
~~, ll~ it f.::ro; mw' .. 
(~) ...... 1jflf~HRit~fflt!; 
~~ ..... . 
Mit. SPEAKER: Order, order. Mr. 

limaye was on his lep. I see no reuon 
why so many should get up. He is on his 
lep. He is explainQg _thing aad __ 
are hearing him. (Interruption). Let us 
hear Mr. Limaye. If he wants anything, 
he wUl say .... (Interruptions). 

eft 'II! fi;rri: ~ ~ t: ? ~ 
'Ilif~(t~t? llm-~;lftm 

W····· . 
1!:f'\.~."('Tlf: (~) :ar4Tm~ 
~? 

connection (M) 

MR. SPEAKER: I do not mow what 
reply. Nobody knows anything. We have 
not even heard him. He has shown some 
letter and has quoted some number. Let 
us hear him. 

eft "'!~ :~~.~~ 
"i{if~~~, ltl:~ifiT~3m: 
~om::~t I ~ljr.ml8.!2qro ~'I"o 
~o 68 (It'fo)· .... /. 

'"~~ {iIlwOO):'m 
'''''li"~arm~ ? 

'"'I'll' fi;rri: ~~,~fIAc 
(t ~~: II am: 'fi;J f1f;rz m ~ ~ 
~ w- II ma ifi( W W R; q: 
~"ro~lfr~~-<m ~~ 
(t ifi( ... ~~, rn ~ ~ ~ ~ 
t? 

I!:fl 3TZl'f ~ ~zit : 'm <iT 
~~I 

eft"'!~: 'mif;~t~ 
~~~, am~~~~R;'!j 
~<m~WWI 

~ di\ii, .. ('l ~ : ai'lf<f ... .,'" 
~""li"~,~~~1 

eft'l'll'~: '!j'm'iil~~if; 

~~;w I ~~, llantl'tft 
~~~~cmrrw I ~iI<'f'R~ 
cmrr ~ I 

MR. SPEAKER: Let the letter be passed 
on to the Deputy ~ Minister. He may 
see it. None of us knows anything about 
this. He may pass it on to the'I)eputy 
Prime Minister. 

SHRI MADHU UMAYE : Yes. 

MR. SPEAKER: Then he will be abl. 
to find out 

SHRI MORARII DESAI: Let me see 
what it is. 
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.""~: ~~amr<rffi~ 
~ I sn;r ~ tA;l 2 <ll1ffiflt1'1' l!I'hilm 
;;jf~~mu,~~t, ~~ 

"SIIri Kantilal Desai has not been apo 
pobled as Private ~ to the De-
puty Prime MiDister and Finance Minis-
ter". 

~A;~qQf 4m;f, 1968'tiTt I 

.~o~o~:~~~,~ 

~~mr.rr~t, \M~.m~'I"~ -m, aT ~it·············· 
(~) .......... . 

.11'1!~: ~~~~ 
t I iro~ fuqi qQf 11>1" PSF ~ 
fi:rT W,W~ am: ~ ~ ~ 
~I 

MR. sPEAKER: I want the House's 
attentioa now. The point is this. He is 
not reading the contents of the Idta" be-

<:ause tIIen: is nothing in that. He is mat-
ng the point that even today 011 the 19th 
August, be claims to be the Private Secre-
tary. 

SURI MADHU LIMA YE: That is the 
only paint 

. MR, SPEAKER: It need IIIDt be dellied 
by Sbri Morarji Desai now, Let the letter 
be )I8!IIIed DO to him and after be sees it, 
he will be able to explain later. 

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: I am not 
talking about the contents, 

SHRI BAKAR ALI MIRZA (Secundra-
bad) : The document may be laid on. the 
Table. . 

MR. SPEAKER: Not on the Table. It 
may be passed IY.I to the Deputy Prime 
Minisller. 

.~~: tr.I;~ll·~'ii':~ 
~ I ' 

connectims 
(M) , 

.~'UIf:~lfi[~, ~~ 
~ A; atmit ~ ~ W ~ 'IT. 

"""'!~: ~~lf, ~ 
ot1tfi ~ ~ ~ amr ~ ant, ~..r 
~ ~ ~ arT zrt-~~ r.R ll' 
'!W~ 1·~lf{tf.f;q 4m;f, 1968 

ltOT 'fft <II'f.t ~T ~ n-z-'ft ~ 
f1:rf.tm: ~ ~~, ~ ~ If~ 
ftoN ~ t, ~ 'tiT 6'lT qQf 'tiT ~ 
'fft ;m;pm f.m ;;rr ~ ~ am: oft"8 
W it 1ft r.r.r Q<I\T t-w ll' ~ 
1I'rh't~~ ifflifmfT ~ I 

iIfil',~~«,~~ 
~m~ ~~ ~ ~-
~ <II'f.t ~~ ~ ~ 'IT f.I;-
~~~~~~~ 
~' tIT ~ If{ f.rtV;re-~ 'lit ~ 'i(1~ 
~~itm~, \M~ ~~~ 
A; ;;.J iIiT 21 m;f, 1968 6iti ~ 

'liT <IIfirom ~ I ~ tIIilTf ~ orR ~ ~ 
~1 ;;n;:m ~~ ~ 1I'1l ~ 
11'!1T~, 'Rr~, "I"I'P.I'~, 

~ 0l'P. iIiT ~m;fi ~ ~ t, ~ 
~ A; ~ ~ firomr t, 
~ ~ fIroIar t, if;it;m ~ 
~~~zrr~? ~~amr 'Iil 
~'1";;n;:m, If' ~ ~ ~ f.N tiqn ~, 
w~~i;f.N~~~, ~ 

1I'1l ~ f.N ~ ~~, ill: ~ if 
~ ~ ri, ~ i; f.N Utmfr' 
~I 

~~~: W;;.JltOT 
;it;m flr.rr t ? 

"" ~ ~: "lJ it f<;rIn t f.t; ~ 
;it;m i; aif~ ~ I <ir.rn!f;T arf'aifiTtT 
~if ~Tm ~--'I'r.R ~ ~ lIT iRR 
~<mrT ~t? ~!f;T~~ 
1I'1~~, 'f.<'I'~, <roif ~, 1{ at~ 
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[eft~~l 

QIti ~ m it; f.;N 6m:~, ~ 
iJ~~~it;f.;Nm~ I 

'" ~... (~) : mf.e" 
'lilt it ~ 1fTt ~ f.;N 1iT ~ 'IT, ;a"Q" 
~W~~? 

.~~: ll;a"Q"o;<:1iTamrrt 
~~I 
SH1U NARENDRA KUMAR SALVE 

(Beto!) : He wants to know the lepl posi-
bon. . .. (l nlerruptiotts.) . 

MR. SPEAKER: Lessons on law can-
cot be held in Parliament DOW. If there 
is any point of order. I am obliged to call 
you. Lessons on law cannot be imparted 
to us; none of us can learn it now. 

SHRI SHIV AJIRAO S. DESHMUKH : 
AU points of law lire based on points 
of order. 

MR. SPEAKER: What is your point of 
urder? 

SHRI SHIVAJIRAO S. DESHMUKH: 
TIle lion. Member says that on the basis 
of the documents which he has produced, 
the name of KantiJal Desai appears in a 
list wtJich is described as the list of em-
ployea. 

MR. SPEAKER: What is your point of 
order., You are mating & sPCCdl. 

SHRI SHIVAJIRAO S. DESHMUKH: 
Let me alnclude.... (lnterruptioll8.) SeG-
lion . 17 of the Income-tax Act specifu:alI.y 
pracribes .•.. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, order. There 
is no point of order. 

SHRI SHIVAlIRAO S. DESHMUKH : 
It enjoins that it mould be described as 
salary. 

MR. SPEAKER: There is no point of 
order. If he wants to make a speech, he 
raises a point of order. I have undorstood 
your point very well. Now, Mr. Limaye. 

"'~~: ar~'f~, ~ 
~am:~~~~;;ft~ 

~~mn~t W;R-. 
~, ~ ~ 1960 lIr.IT tl~ 
'fT, lIl: ~ ~ 6 ~ 'liT ~ ~ IR 
~ ~ flRT GI'TaT t, Vo! ~ 
<mIT 'IT I aror 1ftm:;;ft 'IITf it ~ 
tfif;~~ ~~m-r~, 
~;a"Q"it."~tT, ~~~tt, 
• ~ it; f.;N 'Iifq" ~ ~ 

lfi{ ron I aror 1l q: ;;n;r;rr ~ W fir; 
¥. 1964 ~ 311JN. 1965 QIti 9 
~ If>T ~ t. ;a"Q" ~ \V'f iIi1 ~ 
1iT ~ t. am: ~ '4t f1r.ftft t. 
~~ 9~~~~1Iilf~~ 
1I'\"m;;ft 1fTt ~ ..roT fir; -IF> ~ 
~~.m~tfit;~ 
f1r.Arq: ~ AA.r-f ~ ~ f.m;ft' 
~~t I ~;ft~'\ilt ~ .... IfIr 
~~~,~fir.mW. 
armr it; ~ arti:Ff,'Pl ~ ~ OR 
~OR;ft~ ~ amcr ~ m ~ 
~ 1fTt '!O ;if.r ! 

q:~~~.Ifl~f.m~~ 
fit; ~ m .-) ~ Ifitm ~ ili 
rnr~f1r.ftftt tl!I~ ili~ 
if '4tq: ,f.m m ~ lII'Ifu1r~, ~ 
~ 1l mi q;rr ~ W fit; ~ WPff 
1Ift;:r~ tam:;:r~ili'mf~~
~ t I imm'r 11ft ~ ~ 
~ ~~ fiP.ft'tl ~ 
~ ~ ~ irtt ilI'Pfi t \lIT 
~~~anW~t. ~lIi't 
'liTRf1lTtiliUt~~~~t I 
~ ~ ~ Itlt;;ft~· wit. 
q: 1l it ~ ~ 1IT( 'liT ~ 1ft I t.r 
imlr.r1f>T~~t ; mlf>T~ 
t.~~~'IiT 
~fiI1T~~t.~ ~ ~ 
~1f>T~ t, ~ ~ fit; 
'f)o ~o ~ ~ fiST am ~ 
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'i?:~t, ~«ltiT;mvr~t ~ 
~~ 6otl1li~ ~~ 
~t1Rf011T~~ I am:~ 
it; om' ~ ifIn" fiRr ~ 3!'At 
IfMT'IiT~mn~I~~ 
~ ~ aW: ~ro 11;I'fo ~ ltiT mr 
~ ~Ji;;r;ro;r ~ <r~ fiRr 1 

m ~T ~':li, ~ 1!N<'fT ~ ~ 
ii<llT t I ~ <!iT arfu;m: t ~ ~ 
'tiT am: 'l";r tI1Ii ~~;pT ~ ~r ~, 
11'~~-q:'i'f"",!H~.'li 1 11'm;r.mr 
i!T~1 

~ft.mRr <'ll""f ~;f il1: m -q: ~ 
crrrr ~r 1 ~ 'f;r tl'lrnf<;r if 11' ij{1<IT ~ 
~ ifliiflf; ~ oritm 1 ~ at1'l 

lift ~lf ~ ;:[r 11' f!~ 'R: ~ ~ I 

1l f<flt ~'IT ~r ~ atR ~ If>1 ~ 
~r ~ f.t;- ann: llif am- m.r 'lit fl:mn: 
llT 00 'liT f~ t m -q: ~ fu"q;rfur 
'Ifr~, m:~'liT'II"r1!N<'fT~~ 1 
~ ~~ flfillT, ~ Wf.t~
m 1l ~r t ~ ;;if.t t ~ d"Ifn: 
~---4' ~r 'II"~ <f.'t ~ l:t 1I111it 
<mIT ~ ~ 1 a{1R: i!iTt 'lit ar-tf;f:r ~ 
llit ~<n" t m 11' d"Ifn: ~ 1 3f1'i f~ 
""''II"r~ ~I ;f\;r~l!i't 
~tf f~ If>1f;;ro; 1 ~ lfitim-~ 
~ if! ~t:!a'U;f~t I aT11'~t 
~ d"Ifn: ~ I arar ~ hll'm ifIn" ~ 
iITIf <!iT? .. ~ m ;f.t ~ 
<tit fit; llit 3fIR 'IfTf l:t mo.~m oft I 
m llif ll'ii: ""'" 'IiW fit; fu€mU -q:, 
~l if am: m -q: ~ 1«f "It I 
ifIn" iRr ~ ~ 'fT ? 

1l 'f;tl: ~ ~ fit; ~r ~ t 
am Illf '11: ~ iIll'I'f ~ 'Ill' ~, ~ 
fltqf ~ llT ~ ? ~ 3Im'If 
iflI1'f fu1; ~ ~ llT ~ ~ ~ 1l;f 
;mllT t I ~~11' if~~ 
~ fit; ~~ f1rf'ifm: m .. il; <m: arR 

~lIiT~~~~~ 
~,f.mm...~~ ~'IT? 
~~ ~~i,30. 
'fit m ~ ifr.r ~ 1 2 iII1ffiI" lIiT 
~ t m if m I!:O ~r.r ~ ~ I 3l"EZm 
~, ~ ltiT ~ I!:O ~ I ~ aqJ-

'ITfu; futfi it; m if ~ I 'Ii1f l:t 'Ii1f 
30 anr.r <!iT .. 'IiW fit; ~ ~ 
nrn ~., ~ 'Ii1f l:t 'Ii1f ~ ~ 
~ 'IT am: mll' ifr.r I ~ ~ it; 
<m: ~ mll' '11: 'lit ~ fut ~ 1 am:-
12 iII1ffiI" 'tiT ~ ~ { fit; • 
m;jt~ ~~~~tr~ 
flfillT ·1 ~ ~ '«f ~ ;nr IfiW 
~Iam:'litl!~ ~~~aT 
~ if 50 ~ <'Iltr ~, ~ 
'tiM!" it; ~ i\r ~ t, am: ~ om' 
6' irtT 'liN.\'T 'I\"U ~ ~ 1 ~ 
arar ~ 1!N<'fT ~ iFf <m'IT ~ ~ 1 
iIIT'ir 'lit '-'IT amr ~ crr-;rw t 
~~~~~~am:~ 
fiI; lfit~~t11f1n"'fl"oIi 
~ ~T t ? 24 ~ lIiT m 
'IT ~ iI1aT t ~ 1Ii\", ~ IIii!: M 
If fit; Q IJ.~ ~ ~ I am: ~ 
~ ;mr ~ t fit; ~ lIiT ~ ~ 'RIl 
~ 'IT, Qr fit; ~t'i ~ <it iJ 
~. at 24 ~ t iJT'{ 2 ~ R 
~ OO·.'IT 1 29 ~ <!iT 11'if 
qi!f f<m" 'IT f.irnii ~ ~~ ~ 
'liT ~ 'IT I 

amr 11' ~ arm; ~ ~ 
~ ~ fit; ~ .rt: if iRr ~ 
~~am:~wt, amr 
1!~ ~ ~ IfiW If~ t fit; mfT 
~~tm1i~~w t, 
~~ ~ fiI; i!·~;r;tit ;;rq iii\" ~ 

'1iW ~, ~ 31m: 'ImIT ~~ 
;mr~~~ I ~~! 
t ~ ;it ~(\" t ~i'r-~'Ii ql'jit-
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(15f) ~'! f.I1rq.] 
~ ifil'ft ~ iIITt vIT, 4' armt ir arm 
~.~ am: ;ftf~ ~-m ~;ri; 

11Rr t~"4' ~ ;n1f ~ ~ ~
~ rnr 4'if ~ ~ ~ 1Ii~ 
~T ~ ~ 0I1'f 3fCR't ~ ~ ~ 
fir; 4'if ~ 1Ii't ~ am: 0I1'f iIifflr 'ITt 
~~~mtf·~~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~~~'ffl, a7 ~ 
it IR· 0I1'f iii iIR ii ~if.T ~ • 
;f.t ~ ~ I mnft ~ IIiT lIiTt. 
~~~~if;~~~if; 
~ii~~m~~ attr.rr 

~ ~? 0I1'f ""'Til" ~, ~ CR: m:m 
4&~'am:~~~~~i? ~ 
~if,,~~~~~fit;"~ 
~ ~ ",;{'t 1JRmfi ~ ~ ~ f.f; 
~ ~ ~ ~~ atm;!l"fu 
m..mt t I" m \N IIiT ~ 4' 
~~~I 

GroN ~, ii m ~ ~ f.I; 
~ ~, ~ ~ 'am: if ~);r ~ if.T 
~ ~ t I ii 'RT VTIIi q-~ 
~ iIiT ~ ~'iT ? ar~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ 4' W ~ fit; 5ItfR 1Rft' 
am: ~-1l!lFf *ft IIiT arr;;r ~ .n 
~wt, ~~?~ 
lti\' ,,)qwrr W ~ ~'t t ? ~ IIiRV' 1f 
omlilmlT~ ......... (~) .. . 

iiCiPf ~ '111lm'f lioI't if.t ail" If 1ft 
~ Er{~ if; 'tiT1J ~ vi\' 1 'fit ~ 
ttl' t f.f; iIifflr ~ 0II"f'IT{ ~ 
;rUt IT lfu: ~ ~~ ~ alT~ 
if; ~ ~ f.t;ln I l;:if av.lif IIiT mt 
.""" ",(if ~ ~ ~~~ if.\' ~ CR: 
.~ ~ if.t ;pft; ... (~) ... 
, V~ ~ fit; ~ fimli't ~'ii 'iff 
~~'t~i\cnt·,~~ 
~ ;,m IIiT ~ '"R: attIlflif f.t;ln, 3!TQj 

~ ;;m;r ~ if. %tt ~ t, f.rfit;;r "4' 
.~ if f.f; 4' <!i1'IiT ~'t if, l!~ 

<'Ollllocl;OIl (M) 

~ t, 4' ~qy, ~o WI" ~~,_ 
fi;Trrif; ~ 3TT'I1A amif it arli f.w.r 
~ ~, m 'RT 1f ~ f.I; ~ ifIIi\'ft ar~ 
'f, ifIIi1J5r 'Ill .. :)CI!i\i! imt······ 
(1II1IIfIiI)~' ....... ~ 4' ~ ~1 
~, 1{' ;nrrQl R' f", l;:;ri; 1Jif ii ~'t 
ilt ~ if; ~ ii fW.j1J 'lIT I ~ 
~~-m~, ~mm 
if; nu, m:nft ~ if; ~ it. am 
~ 'liT ? ~ IIiT 1fT1J\'IT ~'t 
~, 1f ami' 1ir.! ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ fit;~T ~ 'Oft ~;;ft 
~ ~ ti? 'RT;rn ~ ~ fcrttcr't 
~ <m'ff it ~ ~ 'lIT f.!; ~ 
if; 1JT1f.it ii' .... {~ ...... f.!; 
~ ~, ~ IIiT "lOT 
t? am:~~lti\'~;f,t~ 
1Ii't~CR:PTU~~~~~ 
~~t? ~o ~fu<t.~~~ 
~ ~ -it, trOO if; f;;mit ~ 
~~"f.t am: ~ ~ ~ lfu: mrf 
it~rii~? ~roft~m 
ii~ii~~'q~~r 

t, ~ ~<: 4' fiIln ii ~'t ~, qt 
rr(f . ~T ~~ 'Wolf ",'t P;1Ii om ~ 
ii ~ ~ m-r 1ft ~ I'" .' .. 
(1II1IIfIiI) ....... . 

aror 4' ~ CR: arr W if fir. 3i&R 
*ftif~~~~ijIf) 
f.t;ln 1 JrBR ~eit of.\" ~ rrtl' t. 
~ti"6r.f;m:~IIi<:~j 1 Iil~ 
.~ ~ if; fQ' ~T 'ITR:or llir 

~omrr~,~~IIi~ ~, 
~ 66i~ ,;;it.t~if; ~1~1lr 
ii, IfiIc 1Jlt ~ am ~ ~~ if; 
1JT1f.it ii, 0I1'f 'liT ~ ~- ~ 0I1'f 
~ emf ~m if; ~~ it I l{ 
~ ~ 'lit orm; IiImIT ~, it ami 
otlIIi ~- ii ~1 t" ~ W. 'Ii<:: 
~ ;r ~.m i[1TlIT iJm ~ 
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" 3Tfulf> .itiT ,,", ~ if ~ 'Iili 
ibft ~ ~ ~ am: ~ 'f'Ii ~ ~ 
~, i ;iT orl' ~ 'lit. ~,~ ~if 
;f.t ffi'Rl" 'il~ ~ , ifil-q;ft ilm 
t if1lf.r if IlW ~ "",it if ~tT.:i 
f.!;1rr am: aro;;IT it '"" rnif fit;ln 
~ ffi'i~or ;tT ;mr t .. · .. 
(1IfOA)· ..... .. 

SHRIMATI TARKESHWARI SINHA: 
Sir. on appoint of order. The hon. Mem· 
her cannot use my name wrongly. I 
would request you to 8sk him to mention 
my name correctly. 

~ ... ~:ft...;:~if.~ 
SffIFf ~ >iT ",ql~("I~ ~ ;f,t ~ 
~.~ ~ ~ ~ ;f;5l"~, ~ '"" ~ 
ifflT ;it ~~, ~ '3"ifi!iT ~ 
~ gCi; amtfT ~ If;rn 'ti«IT 
¢ !'if> ~ ~ :itf.I; trrmr ~ if. ~ 
am: Uil(~~~~ 'Illt~, 
m~?: 3!1'Ii ~6Ifif ~ 3T1'f. ~ 
~ ~, ~ ifl1f ~ f.l1n" 
Q3IT~, ~ ~ ~ 1957 'fn' 
~ ~ft:rp; ~ ~ ~f.!; om ~
Sfmif Qt 'liT m am: ~ ~ 
srcwr 1f"ft ..n- m, 1IT1I<'IT aT ~ 
itT t. ! 3!l'f <m ~r ~ ~, 
iIIlfV"Ol 'Il'flf ~ 1f3i"!m: ~ : 

"Some lime ago I was given to under-
stand that in view of the financially 
favourable results of the industrial exhi-
bition a donatiaa of Rs. 2 lakhs was 
likely to be made to Janahit Nidhi, which 
is a public charitable trust. 

I am the Chairman of this trust. The 
other truslees are Justice P. N. Sapru. 
M.P .. and Miss Padmaja Naidu, Gover-
nor of West Bengal. Now that you have 
taken over as the Chairman of the 
Federation of Indian Chambers of Com-
merce and Jndustry, I wonder whether 
you are in a position to let me bow 
if the donation is likely to matcriali,e. 

cO'lIIeclion (M.) 

I shall. of course, inform my father 
of the donation the Federation, mates to 
the Trust." 

~ lifulr 'Il'flf ~~ arttm ~)
':lJ" f.!; ~ ~m it ifTlif'IiT iii ~ 
~ t····.··(~) 

~ ar<r-IT iITff ;f.T ig~ m ~ 
fri ~ "'lifT ~ ~ f.!; W ~ 
~~~~ ~~m- W'IiT 
<Rr.rr \lIOI(ff itT am<'Rr If ~ t 

~~ 3fia" ~ ~ ~ 'IT<IIr 1i1l" .: 
~T fit; ¥(if <'!'1m 1i "IT ~iIfiIT 
~, m~ ~, ~ ~ ~ \lI'<T .rr 
~ ~1 ~ I If' ~ ~~~ fiI~ 
;f,t "UIJ" /fiT mf"'" ~ ifiUIT. ~ 
3ft< ~ ~~ f.!; ~ ~ ift 
~ ~ ~ ~~. ar<r-IT qf.m" ifflililf 
~a- f;' I 

~ ~, P.fi q;§$ ar.It 
~ 'liT 'iliT 1IT1I<'IT <11m u.J aT ~ 
~ '"" ~q it ~ 3TR: ~ 
i/o Pr~'~ 'fiT ~ ~ qr I 0Ji\" 
"<fif "(l1f it ~ 1fI1r.1T ~ qr I 

~ f.¢t l!'f ...r.r ~ ~ I 
~ m1 1i ~ ot'\iiT ~ 
~ ~ I ~o "(l1f ~ ~ 
;f.t ~ ~ ~ ifif' 'qi'rtit I ~ 
~ ~ ~ -i·iT···· (~;r) 
i\"~ ~ ~ 'Ii~R ar.It ~ 
'liT 1fIl1<'IT ~T, "<ro ~ ~ 'liT 
1IT1I<'IT ~), \3'l-WJif ~ 'liT ~r 
i(t, ~,1'Aq SfaTif Qt iT m /fiT 

'fT Sfg"Tif lI';ft 'liT m 3Tq"iff 1IT1I<'IT 

i(t, ~ 'iliT '"" ~1iJ;r fitWrr, 'iliT '"" 
'lilt ~ ~ <rT ~ i!>'t ~ ~~it 
~1~~~~f.t;1ft 

l!if 1i ~ 11 "" ~T if. W 11 df.rf; 
'"" i!>'tf ~ ~ 'fT m <tt 'ill1fifT 
~tl~,f.T~T~ ~~irt 
ifi'fif 'liT f.mrn "f ifi~, ~ 
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[15fi ~'! ~] 
qf'if ~'it; if)1{ ~;tt om ~ 
fiI; irt 1JiT ;f ~ '1ft ~'" (s!ri lR 
m~1f~~,"I~it 
~;tt~ 'f' ~~ t~ 
\lIiffiT it; l(fu ~ 1m 'ti"~ t 
~ \W.t 1l ~r If(: ar~ IIJiT<Il 

~ i I 
MR. SPEAKER: Some amendnlents 

.are there. I said in the beginning that I 
will live my ruling about Shri Shivajirao's 
amendment- later. It is good that I tool.; 
my time. Sbri B&:ICrjce also mentioned 
something at that time which, I am afraid. 
I did not hear properly, but I got tbe 
records. 

SHRl NATH PAl: Wbat about the 
letter , 

Mit. SPEAKER: He is taking it. He 
is not able to say anythinl:-

1be Ilesolution was .moved by Shri 
Venkatasubbaiah against Professor Hircn 
Mukerjec and Shri Shambbali. Shri S. M. 
Banerjee tabled an amendment which was 
·completely contrary to that. I bad dis-
allowed it. You can oppose a motion but 
you C8l111ot have an amendment wbich 
gives it a different meaning. He wanted 
them to be complemented, while Shri 
Venkatasubbaiab was criticizinll them, for 

DhIllon No. 13] 

Abraham, Shri K. M. 
Adichan, Sbri P. C. 
Ahmed, Shri J. 
Anbazhagan, Sbri 
kUrudhan, Shri K. 
Badrudduja, Sbri 
Banerjee, Shri S. M. 
Basu, Sbri Jyotirmoy 
Estbosc, Shri p. P. 

Femancies, Shri Georre 

• Vide Col. 2736 

cannt'ction (M) 

what dley did in the Central Hall. This 
amendment is exactly similar to that. 
lberefore if I disallowed that a.:l that day, 
I cannot allow it today; it will !ill im-
proper. Therefore I disallow it. 

Now I shall put Sbri Banerjee's amend-
ment to the YOte of the HO\IIC. 

.n..,~: ~ ~ m ... 'fil: 

~~1~3I'S'A';f~~ i ~ 
~ ~ fiI>;m ~ Jljl~it;~ 
;tt~~i'? 8fIR~ ~~ifr m 
~ <I'Pr \W If(: 'U'iI't ~ ~iT I 
MR. SPEAKER : If they are ready. they 

will vote with you. There is nothinl more 
to be done now; no more discussion. 

Now, I put Amendment No. 1 of Shri 
S. M. Banerjee to tbe vote of the HOII,.,. 
The question is: 

"That in the motion.-

ja, "a:Jd also the fact that he bas not 
been asked by the Prime Minister to 
resign, hereby disapproves the conduct of 
the Deputy Prime Minister and the Prime 
Minister" 

substitute "r.solvos to appoint a Com-
mittee of eighteen Members of Lok 
Sabha, to be nominated by the Speaker, 
to investigate into the whole matter"( 1 J 

The Lok Sabha divided: 

Bhagaban Das, Shri 
Bbarti, Shri Maharaj singb 
Chakrapani, Shri C. K. 
Chandra Shekhar Sinlh. Shri 
Chittybabu, Shri C. 
DanSC, Shri S. A. 
Durairasu, Shri 
Dwivedy. Shri SureDdranath 
Nambiar, Shri 
Nath Pai. Shri 

[19.42 .... 
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Ghosh, Shri Gmah 
Oopalau, Shri P. 

JanardhaDan, Shri C. 
Jba, libri Shi~a CbaDdra 
Joshi, Shri S. M. 
Kamesbwar Si:lgb., Shri 
Khan, Shri Ghayooc Ali. 
KiUu, Shri A. K. 

Kucbdar, Shri G. 
Limaye, Shri Madhu 
Madhukar, Shri K. M, 

Maiti, 8hri S. N. 
MayllYan, Shri 
Menoo, Shri Visbwanadla 
Misra, Shri Srinibu 
MoOak, Shri B. K. 
MoIahu Prasad, Shri _ 
Mukerjee, Shri H. N. 
Nair, Shri Vasudewu 

Ahirwar, Shri Nathu Ram 

Ahmed, Shri F. A 
AramuIam. Shri R. S. 
Awadesh Chandra Singh, Sbri 
Azad, Shri Bhagwat Jha 
»abaDath Sin&h, Shri 

Ba,jpai, Shri Shashibhwhan 
Bajpai, Shri Viclya DIlIII" 

BanIa, Shri R. 
Basamatari, Shri 

Banut, Shri 
Besra, Shri S. C. 
Bbakt Darshan, Shri 
Bhandare, Shri R. D. 

Bhanu Prakasih Singh, Shri 

Bhartachlll"YYa, Shri C. K. 
BoliTa, Shri Oukarlal 
Burman, Shri Kint Biuam Deb 

Bula Singh, Shri 
0Ianda, Shri Anil K. 

COIInecfio" (M.) 
AYES-contd. 

NOES 

Nihal SinJh, Shri 
Pandey, Shri Sarjoo 

Patel, Shri J. H. 
PatiI, Shri N. R. 
Rajaram, Stlri 

Ramamurti, Shri P. 
Ray, Shri Rabi 

Reddy, Shri Eswara 

Samanta, Shri S. C. 
SambhaJi, Shri Ishaq 

Satya Narain SinJh, Sbri 
Sen, Shri !>even 

Sequeira, Shri Erasmo de 

Sezhiyan. Shri . 

Sharma, Shri Yogendra 

Shastri, Shri Ramavatar 
Shastri, Shri Sheopujan 

Subravelu, Shri 

Cba.,da, Shrimati Jyotsna 

Chaturvedi, Shri R. L. 
Chaudhary, Shri Nitiraj Sin", 
Chavan, Shri D. R. 
Chavan, Shri Y. B. 
Chaudhary, Shri Valmiti 

Dalbir Singh, Shri 
Das, Shri N. T. 
Dass, Shri C. 
Deoghare, Sbri N. R. 

Desai, Shri Morarji 

Deshmukh, Shri B. D. 
Deshmukh, Shri Shivajirao S. 
Dhillon, Shri G. S. 
Dhuleshwar. Meena, Shri 
Dinesh Singh, Shri 
Dixit, Shri G. C. 
Dwivedi, Shri Nqeahwar 
Gajraj Singh Rao, Sbri 

Gandhi, Shrimati Indira 
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Ganab, Shri K. R. 
Ganp Devi, Shrimati 
Gavit, Shri Tukaram 
Ghosh, Shri Bimalkanti 
Ghosh, Shri P. K. 
Ghosh, Sbri Parimal 
Girja Kumari, Shrimati 
Govind Das, Dr. 
Gupta, Shri Ram Kishan 
Hajamawis, Shri 
H8<lumanthaiya, Shri 
H.lfi Krishna, Shri 
Hazarika, Shri J. N. 
Hecrji Bhai, Sbri 
Hem Raj, Sbri 
Iqbal Singh. Shri 

Jadbav, Shri TuIsbidaa 
Jadhav, Sbri V. N. 
Jagjiwan Ram, Shri 
Kabandole, Sbri Z. M. 
Kamble, Shri 
Kamala Kumari, Sbrimati 
Karan Singh., Dr. 
Karni Singh, Dr. 
Katham, Sbri B. N. 
Kavade, Shri B. R. 
Kedaria, Shri C. M. 

Keshri, Shri Sitaram 
Kbadilkar, Shri 
Kban. Shri M. A. 
Khanna, Shri P. K. 
Kinder Lal, Shri 
Kripalani. Sbrimati Sw:beta 
Krishna, Shri M. R. 

Kureel, Shri B. N. 
Laksbmikanthamma. Shrimati 
Laxmi Bai •. Shrimati 
Mabadeva Prasad, Dr. 
MaJu.devlJPlla, Sbri Rampur 
Mabajan, Shri Vikram Chand 
Mabaraj Singh, Shri 

NOES--contd. 
Mabishi, Dr. SarojiDi 
Mandai, Dr. P. 
Mandai, Shri YamuDB Prasad 
Mane, Sbri Sbankarrao 
Maralldi, Shri 
Master, Shri Bbola Nath 
Masuriya Din. Shri 
Mehta, Shri Asoka 
Mehta. Shei P. M. 
Meikote, Dr. 
Menon. Shri Govinda 

Mirza. Shri Dakar Ali 
Mishra, Sbri Bibhlw 
Mohammad Yusuf, Shri 
Mohsin, Shri 
Mohinder Kaur. Shrimati 
Mrityunjay Pruad, Shri 
Mukerjee. SIuimati Sharda 

Mukne, Shri Yeshwantrao 
Murthy. Shri B. S. 
Murti, Sbri M. S, 
Naghnoor. Shri M. N. 

Naidu, Sbri Che:tga]raya 
Nanda. Shri 
Or8Oo, Shri Karlik 
Padmavati Devi. Sbrimati 
Pabadia, Sbri Japnnath 

Palchoudburi, Sbrimati I1a 
Pandey, Shri Vishwa Nath 
Panigrabi, Shri Chintamani 
Pant. Sllri K. C. 
Parmar. Sbri Bhaljibhai 
Parthasarathy, Shri 
Patel, Shri Manibhai J. 
Patel. Shri Manuhhai 
Patil. Shri Deorao 
Poonacha, Shri C. M. 
Pradhani, Shri K. 
Pramanik, Shri J. N. 
Qureshi, Shri Mohd. Shaffi 
Raghu Ramaiab. Shri 
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NOES-C.·td. 

llaj Deo Sin&h, Slu'i 
llaju, Shri D. B. 
Raju, Dr. D. S. 

ltam, Sbri T. 
Jlam Oban, Slui 
ltam ObZ1i Das, 'lui 
Jlam Subbai SinJh, Dr. 
llam Srnrup, SDri 
bmshekhar PrasMl Sin&b. Sbri 

llana. Sbr; M. B. 

aandbir Siaah, Shrl 
Ilane, Sbri 
Ilan, Sbri J qaDath 
bo, Dr. K. L. 
bo, Sbri K. Narayua 
Rao, Sbri Muthyal 

RaD, Shri J. llamapatbi 
Ilan, Sbri 'Ibirumala 
ho, Dr. V. K. I. V. 
hut, Sbri BbOIa 
Reddy, Sbri P. Antea, 
lleddy, Sbri R. D. 
Robatsi, Shrinlati SlIIIaIIa 
Roy, Shri BI6h_th 
Sadhu Ram, Sbrl 
Saleem, Sb.-i Jol. Yunlll 
Salve, Shri N. L P. 
Sanghi, Shri N. K. 
Sankata Prasad, Dr. 
Sapre, Shrimati Tara 
Savitri Shyam, Shn-tl 
Sayyad Ali, SIui 

Sen, Shri OwaipaY8l1 
Sen, Sbri P. G. 
Sethi, Shri P. C. 
Shab, Sbrimati Jayaben 
Sbambbu Natb, Shri 
Shankaranand, Shri B. 
Sharma, Shri M. R. 
Sbarma, Shri Nawal Kishcn 
Sheo Narain, Sbri 
Sher Singh, Sbri 
Sheth, Sbri T. M. 
Sbinde, Shri Annaaahib 
Shinkre, Sbri 
Shiv ebandika Praaad, SIIri 
Sbukla, Sbri Vidya Cbarul 
Siddayya, Sbri 
Siddbesbwar Prasad, Shrl 
Singh, Sbri O. V. 
Sinha, Sbri Mudrita 
Sinha, Sbri R. K. 
Sinba, Sbri Satya Narayaa 
Sinba, Shrimati Tarlwhwul 
Snatak, Sbri Nar Dca 
Solanki, Shri S. M. 
Sonavane, Shri 
Sundarsanam, Sbri M. 
Surendra Pal Sinah, SJari 
Suryanarayana, Sbri K. 
Swaran Singh, Sbrl 
T.maskar, Sbri 
Tiwary, Shri K. N. 
Ulkey, Sbri M. G. 
Ulaka, Sbri Ramachandra 
Veerappa, Sbri Ram.ch ....... 
Verma, Sbri Balgovind 
Verma, Sbri Prem ChaH 
Virbhadra Singh, Sbri 
Vyu, Sbri RameIh 0wKIra 

MR. SPEAKER: 1be result· of tho TOte of the House. 

Divisicm is Ayea: '7; N_: 191. 
The IItOtlf>. WAr ~1fIIIY". 

2832 

MR. SPEAKER: Now, I pat ~ 
~t No.' 2 of Sbri Jyofumgy B_ to tho 

MR. SPEAKER: Now, tiler-. II AIIImd-
DlDnt No. 3 by Shrl Abdul Ghanl !hr. 

-The following members also recorded their votes : 
IliOF.~ : Sarvashri B. N. Bhar .. n IUId Sllantilal Shah. 

4OLSSj68-14 
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.t\' VI!" q;ft m : ;'fll\" m ~ 
~ II\"T ~~~, fiU forif ~ ~ 
~ fit; 1m ~ ;W: fif>IfT ;;rp{ I 

... T ~~ -:JU ~,~ 1S.r:. 
1,') ..,.".; ..:;.i.J Ir -dy. ~ 2-
I.".. ~ 1::.1:- ..,.".; ..r-o. .8 1./""' 

- 2'~ ~ .!..J.J ~, 
MR. SPEAKER: I did not give Mr. 

Jyotirmoy Basu any chance; 1 did not 
pve Mr. Banerjee any c:hance to speak. 
Will you kindly sit down? I am puttina 
It to the Y0te of the House .... 

.t\' IIIQR q;ft- m : li' or@' ~ 
fiI;~~~~~1 
..,.".; IF' -: JU ~,~ 1S.r:. 
..!.» ..rt ~I L;::.o ..s- I::. ~ 

-.JA 
SHR.I SUltENDRANATH DW[VEDY : 

He doe. nOl want to prell il. 

MR.. SPEAKER. : He cannot make a 
1Peec:b now. I did nOI give a chance 10 
Mr. Banerjee or Mr. Jyolirmoy Basu in 
ipite of their amendments .... 

.t\' ~ q;ft m: li' or~ ~ 
fll\" ~ orij'g!jz ~ ~ f.m ;;mf I 

DlvIIilB No. 14) 

~ U'I'" -: JU ~l~ ISJ~ 

..!.» ..rt ~I~ ~ I:A~ 

- .d~ lei 

MIt. SPEAKER. : Mr. A)x!al GbaIIi Bar 
wuts to withdraw his BDlendme!11. 

Tlte _eM",ent WQ,I, b~aw. wltU-

.t\'_~C ~II'RT~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ IfIifil; wfr W !WiT 
rim II(Jf (t 'lIfT , I 

MR.. SPEAKER.: Mr. Femancte. .... 
wants to withdraw his amendment . 

The alllendmt'llt wa.r. by leaye, witlulMw •• 

MIt. SPEAKER. :' Now I shall put Mr. 
Madhu Limaye's motion to tho v.oto al 
the House • 

Tbe questioo ia : 

''Thai this Houle, havill8 reprd to 
the fact that the Deputy Prime Miailter 
and Finance Minister has made faIa 
ItBtemenls to the House nol once bat 
twice on the 30th Apn1 and the 24tb 
July, 1968, con.cemina his son's/Priw,ate 
Secretary's busi~en connections and aIIo 
the fact that he has not been asked ." 
tile Prime Minister to reaian, hercb, db-
approves the conduct of the [)epuq 
Prilrle Minister anc! tile Prime MiJlUIel'.-
T~ Lok Sabha dividetl : 

[19.44 .... 

AYES 

Abraham, Shri K. M. 

Adicban, Shri P. C. 

Ahmed, Sbri 1. 

Anbazhagan, Sbri 

A"lirudhan, Shri K. 

Badrudduja. Shri 

Dr-nerjee, Shri S. M. 

Basu, Sltri Jyotirmoy 
Dhagaban Das, Shri 
Bharti, Shri Mabarai SiJldI 
Cbakrapa~i. Shri C. K. 
Chandra Shekhar Sinlh, Sbri 
Cbittybal:m, Shri C. 
Danae, Shri S. A. 
Dar, Shri Abdul Ghani 
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A~. 
Dur:IIrua, SlId 
Dwivedy, Shri SUrCDdruath 
1!aIboae, SJui P. P. 
Pemudea, Sllri Georae 
Ghoab. Sbri GaIlCIIh 
()opaIaD. Shri P. 
JIIII8I'IIhanu, Sllri C. 
Jba, Shri Shiva Cbaadra 
JOIbi, Shri S. M. 
ICameshwar SiDgh, 'Shri 
KbaD. Shri Gbayoor Ali 
JCistu, Sbri A. K. 
Kucbalar. Shri G. 
Limaye, Sbri Malibu 
Madhutar. Shri K. M. 
M&ili. Shri S. N. 
MayavaD, Shri 
McOD, Shri Visbwauatha 
Misra, Shri SriDibas 
Modat, Sbri B. K. 
Molabu Prasad, SIui 

Ahirwv. Shri Nathu Ram 
Abmed, Sbri F. A. 
Arumugam, Shri R. S. 
Awadesh Cbaudra Singh, Sbri 
Azad, Sbri Bhapa' lb. 
BabuDatb SiDgh, Sbri 
Bajpai, Sho SbasbibbushaD 
Bajpai, Sbri Vidya Dhar 

Bllrua. Sbri R. 
Basumatari, Shri 

Baswaut. Shri 
Besra, Shri S. C. 
Bbatt Darsban, Sbri 
Bbandare. Shri R. D. 
Bhanu Prakash Singh. Shri 
Bbargava. Shri D. N. 
Bbattacharyya. Shri C. K. 
Bobra. Shri Onkarlal 
Burman. Shri Kirit Bikram Deb 
Buta Singh. Shri 

Noa 

Muterjee, Shri H. N. 
Nair, Sbri VIIIIlICInul 
Nambiar, Sbri 
Nath Pili, Sbri 
NIbaI Siuch. Shri 
Pandey, Shri Sarjoo 
Patel, Shri l. H. 
Patil, Sbri N. R. 
ltajaram, Slari 
Ramamurti, Shrl P. 
Ray, SIIri Rabi 
Reddy, Shri Eswara 
Samanta, Sbri S. C. 
SambbaJi, Shri iIabaq 
Satya Naraiu Sinch. Shri 
Sen, Shri Deveu 
SezhiYIID. Shri 
Sharma, Shri Yogeudra 
Shastri, Sllri Ramavatar 
Shastri. Sllri Sbeopujau 
Suhra'lelu. Shri 

Cbanda, Shri ADD K. 
Ch.mdra, Sbrimati lyolllla 
Cbaturvedi, Shri R. I .. 
Cbaudhary. Shri Nitiraj Siuab 
Cba1'8ll, Shri D. R. 
Cbavau, Sbri Y. B. 
Cboudh;n-, Sltri VaJmiti 
Dalbir Sinah, Shri 
Das. Shri N. T. 
Dass, Jihri C. 
Deoghare, Shri N. R. 
Desai. Shri Moradi 
Deshmukh, Shri B. D. 
Deshmukh. Shri Sbivajirao S. 
Dhillon, Shri G. S. 
Dhuleshwar Mee:la. Shri 
Dinesh Si"llh. Shri 
Dixit, Shri G, C. 
Dwivedi. Shri NageshwBr 
Gajraj Singh Rao. Shri 
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Gandhi, Sbrimati Indira 

Gane3h, Soo K. R. 
Ganga Dcvi, Shrimati 
Gavit, Sbrl Tukaram 
Ghosh, Sbrl Bimalkanti 
Ghosh, SOO P. K. 
Ghosh, Sbri Parimal 
Oirja )(lIJIWi, Shrimati 

GoYiDd Du, Dr. 
Gupta, Sbri Ram Kisbu 
Hajamawla, Shri 
Ranummthaiya, Sbri 
Hari Krishna, Sbri 
Hoerji Bhai. Sbri 

Hem Raj, Sbri 
Iqbal Singh, Shri 

J adbu, Sbri Tullbidaa 
Jadbav, Shri V. N. 
JllliiwaD Ram, Shri 
ICahandole, Slut Z. M. 
Kamb1e, Sbri 
JC.maIa Kumari, Sbrimati 
Kara::I SinJh, Dr. 
Eami SiDV, Dr. 
)(atIwa, Sbri B. N. 
~Yade, Shri II. R. 
Kedaria, Shri C. M. 
DaD, Sbri M. A. 
Khaxma, Sbri P. K. 
Kinder La!, Shri 
1CripaJIUIi, Sbrimati SudIeta 
EriaIma, Sbri M. R.. 
)(ureo!, Shri B. N. 
Kushwab, SJui Y. S. 
LakshmikaDthamma, SIufm.d 
Laxmi Bu, Shrimali 
Wahaden Pruad, Dr. 
Mahadevappa, Sbri Rampur 
Mahajan, Shri Vikram CIwId 
Mahara! SinJh, SOO 

• 

connection (M.) 

Mahishi, Dr. Sarojini 
Mandai, Dr. P. 
MandaI, Soo Yamuna Pruad 

Ma'1e, Shri Sbankarrao 
Warandi, Sbrl 

Master, Shri Bhola Nath., 
Masuriya Din, Shri 
Mehta, SOO Mob 
Mehta, Sbri P. M. 
Molkote, Dr. 
Menon, !>hri Govinda 
Mirza, Shri Bakar All 
Mishra, Shri Bibhud 
Mohammad Yusuf, SOO 
Mohsin, Shrl 
Mohinder lCaur, Shrimad 
Mrityunjay Prasad, Sbri 
Mukerjee, Sbrimati Sbarda 
Mukne, Sbri Yeshwantrao 

Murthy, SOO B. S. 
Morti, Sbri M. S. 
Nagbnoor, SOO M. N. 
Naidu, Sbri Chenga!raya 
Nanda, SOO 
Oraon, Sbrl Kart1k 
Padmavati Devi, Shrimati -
Pahadia, Sbri Jagucath 
Palchoudhari, Shrimati Da 
PandeY, Sbri Vishwa Nath 
PlUligrab.i. ShrI ~ 
Pant, Shri K. C. 
Parmar, Sbrl Bhaljibbal 
Parthuarathy, Sbrl 
Patel, Shri Mam'bhal J. 
Patel. Shrl Manubbal 
Patil, Sbrl An8IItrao 
Poonacha, Sbrl C. W. 
Pradhani, Sbri K. 
I'ramanik.. Sbrl J. N. 
Qureshi, SOO Mohd. Shafti 
Itqhu Ramalah. ShrI 
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Raj Deo Singh. Shii 
Raju,' Shri D. B. 
Raiu, Dr. D. S. 
Ram, Shri T. 
Ram Dhan, Shri 
Ram Dhani DBS, Shri 
Ram Subhag Singh, Dr. 
Ram Swamp, Shri 
Ramshekhar PTasad Sbsb. Shrl 
Rana, Shri M. B. 
Randhir Sinllh. Shri 
Rane, Shri 
Roo. Shri JagllDatii 
Rao, Dr. K. L 
Rao, Shri K. Narayana 
Rao, Shri Muthyal 
Rao, Shri J. Ramapathi 
Rao, Shri Thirumala 

, Rao, Dr. V. K. R. V. 
Raut, Shri Bhola 
Reddy, Shri P. Antoay 
Reddy. Shri R. D. 
Rohatgi, 'Shrimati SusbiIa 
R,,,, Shri Bishw8Jllllh 
Saboo, Shri Shri Gopal 
S"dhu Ram, Shri 
Saleem, Shri M. YUDU8 

Salve, Shri N. K. P. 
Sankata Prasad. Dr. 
Sapre. Shrimati Tam 
Savitri Shyam, Sbrimati 
Sayyad Ali. Shri 
Sen, Shri Dwaipayan 
Sen. Shri P. G, 
Sethi, Shri p. C. 
Shah, Shrimati Jayaben 

MR. SPEAKER: Tho rosult-. of the 
Division is : Ayes : 57; Noes : ~. 

The motion """ ugmived. 
MR. SPEAKER : Tho House stands ad-

journed to moet again at 11 A .... tomorrow. 

Shah, Shri Shantilai 
Shambhu Nath, Shri 
Shankara~and, Shri B. 
Sharma, Shri M. R. 
Sharma, Shri Nawai Kishore 
Shea Narain. Shri 
Sher Singh, Shri 
Sheth, Shrj T. M. 
Shinde, Shri Annasahib 
Shinkre. Shri 
Shiv Chandika Prasad. Shri 
Shukla, Shri Vidya Charau 
Siddayya, Shri 
Siddheshwar Prasad, Sbri 
Singh. Shri D. N. 
Singh, Shri D. V. 
Sinha, Shri Mudrika 
Sinha, Sbri R. K. 
Sinha. Shri Satya Narayan 
Sinha, Shrimati Tartcshwaii 
Snatak, Shri Nar Doo 
So1a':lki, Shri S. M. 
Sonavane, Shri 
Sudarsanam. Shri M. 
Surendra Pal Singh. Sbri 
Suryanarayana, Shri K. 
Swaran Singh, Shri 
nwary, Shri K. N. 
Uikey, Shri M. G. 
Ulaka, Shri Ramachandra 
Veerappa, Shri Ramachandra 
Venkatasubbaiah, Shri P. 
Verma, Shri Balgovind 
Verma, Shri Prem Chand 
Virbhadra Singh, Shri 
Vyas, Shri Ramesh Chandra 

19.45 HRS. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, .AugUSt 

, 20, 1968/Sravana 29. 1890 (Soia). 

-The follOWing Memben also recorded their votes : 
NOES: Sarvashri J. N. Hazarika, Sitaram Keari and Deorao Pati!. , 

40LSS,68-1010-to-t-69--GIPF.-


